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Declares That W. T. R. Preston’s Son-in-Law and His Near 
Relatives Are the Whole Show-Some of Those Credited 
With Being Stockholders Didn’t Know They Were—Only 
One Man Paid Anything for his Shares According to the 
Record.

Visited Scene and Hunted With the Father of Missing Chil
dren Without Success—All Sorts of Stories and Rumors 
Still Floating About—Russell Trenholm Gone to Sec His 
Mother, Who is Working Some Miles Away — Mrs. 
learner Still Bearing Up Under the Strain.

Montreal, May 21—(Special)—The Lon- pany bo far ae publicity permitted
special London cable, j Pretty much of a family affair In addi- 

* ! tion to Mr. Pi estons son-in-law, Alex
ander, who is solicitor, the registered 
original shareholders include Edward 
SairuJbury, proprietor of a small London 
hotel, who is Alexander’s uncle; also 
Alexander's brother,. Alfred A exander.

A representative of the Tribune saw 
Sainsbury on Saturday and asked for in
formation concerning the North Atlantic 
Trading Company. He said he knew noth
ing whatever about it and had never even 

When told

wae
don Tiibune, says a 
devotes a special column to what it calls 
“the Canadian scandal.” Although the 
North Atlantic Trading Company received 
large sums from the Canadian government 
the Tribune says it was officially return
ed January last as consisting only of eight 
shareholders, seven of whom were sup
posedly dummies and never paid a sing e 
penny on their single shares. The eighth 
shaieholder, namely Albert Ffeiiel, mer
chant of Amsterdam, paid £2,930, being 
£10 on each of the 293 shares allotted to 
him. This kind of procedure is familiar 
to Englishmen in connection with indus
trial concerns, which for any reason dis
like the full light of EngLsh company law.

The Tribune says the person who, as 
the company’s solicitor, had most to do 
with the company’s incorporation was E. 
A. Alexander, who is Preston’s son-in- 
law. When intez viewed Mr. Alexander 
admitted he certainly knew all about the 
company,
the directors he was bound to give no in
formation. He did not, Lowever, say who 
the directors were.

The Tiibune discovered that the com-

cir-(By a Member of The Telegraph titude under such distressing 
Staff.) cumtitances. She epoke of her

_ .. it d if... oi calmly and reasonably. She
Cape, Torroentine, N. » > - cussed freely the rumors which have been

(Special)--Magistrate Rz.ey sai(^ t®?1® flying. They were too ridicu'ots, too im- 
tiiat he has not yet heard from Sheri pCl?éjfiie< to occasion a moment’s reeent- 
McQueen and the investigators are conse- menL Tfiroug]l 6uch a cruel ordeal as the 
quently marking time. Although tomor- d'sappcarence of her children it

will be the rnnuh day since tne chil-, a^lve that some one should b?ar up. Xoth- 
dren vanished there is no indication oî > jng QQU]d gained by surrendering to ab- 
ehat.ng interest. Opinion as to their fate boJutc despair.
is divided and subdivided. So thoroughly Às Mrs. Creamer, whose conversation 
bave the woods been hunted through that aa<j general bearing would indicate 
any thought of the babies having been perior woman, discussed the situati >n, 
overlooked is scarcely entertained. Geneva was sitting on a near by seta vud

But one thing is surely certain. Rotund in a cradle lay her ten months old sister, 
three year old Ralph could never have!
scrambled through such a jungle and Trenholm Goes to His Mother, 

brush fences. It was quite beyond

Tes
dis- 1

was miper-
row Tke Lion Dizvrver

those present.” The diners consequently 
had partaken well of the Colonel’s cheer 
and were most comfortably serene with 
cigars and coffee, when the side of a cage 
opened and five xpajes^ic lions, accom
panied by their trainer, Major Crawford, 
stalked in and took places around the 
table.

The only reason the guests remained at 
that moment was because they could not 
get out. Later, their fears reassu-ef by 
the complete control under which Colonel 
Mundy and Majdr Crawford held the 
tawny creatures, they returned to some

thing approximating their normal pulse 
beats and continued the meal.

They got a bad fright a few seconds 
later, however, when Sultana, a vicious 
lioness, was admitted by mistake and by 
an animated debate with another of the 
animals. There was considerable scamper
ing for places of safety, one portly guest 
carrying two hundred pounds of alarmed 
avordupois up the bars to the top of the 
cage. But Sultana did not do anything 
desperate and. all anxiety subsiding, Colo
nel Mundy induced the largest of the lions 
to mount the table and be photographed, 
for which favor the king of the desert was 
rewarded with a bottle of beer.

New York, May 19.-—Eating dinner in a 
cage of lions would seem to the average 
person a rather feansome feat, but is 
proof of the power of .man over even the 
fiercest beasts, Colonel Percy J. Mundy,

heard of such a company, 
he was a shareholder he stated it was the 
first he knew of it.

On Sunday Sainsbury called at the of
fice of the Tribune and said he had seen 
his nephew who had brought to his recol
lection certain circumstances and had 
shown him his signature. He attributed 
his forgetfulness of the previous day to 
domestic worry.

John Alfred Randell, clerk, who is 
another original registered sharehoMer* 
said the matter almost slipped his mem? 
ory. It wae true ,he had allowed his nanve 
to be used but he was not sure if he st£ll 
possessed a share in the company or if 
it had been transferred.

whose animal show is a feature at Luna 
Russell Trenholm has gone to Peacock's | park thig 6ea60Ili ,gave a feast to a number 

Point where his mother cooks.in a canning -, . , ■ , v,factory. It is understood that «he ob.ccs ; his fnends, to which he also invited h»
to so many questions being asked he" son lions,
and considers it best for him to be with j. On the invitation to the dinner Colonel
h.r at the Point, which is a few mil.s fruen j Mundy> QO(. wi-vhing to face a deserted
^ItTs* p robable that Magistrate Riley will j hoard, wisely forebore to state that the
revisit the settlement tomorrow, tic in- * jungle social leaders were to be among

across
has baby strength. Ollie might lave, but 
Lt is generally thought that ehe never 
became separated from her brother. Did 
they fall into the brook? Did they sink 
in one of the many swamps? Could they 
have wandered beyond the scope already 
covered? Did an animal dispose of them? 
Are they «till in some pond, thicket or 
byway? Were they kidnapped?

Here axe questions still unanswered.
Mr. Niles’ Dream.

but without the authority of
;

timated that much tonight.
Since early last week an old French-Can- 

adian cobbler thought to belong in Prioce j 
Edward Island, has been wandering ah ut j 
the neighborhood. He has been seen he tv i WOMAN ASSAULTED BY 

NEGRO AT PASSEKEAG
BORDEN COMPLAINS OF 

G, T, P, CONCESSIONS FREDERICTON NEWSCARLETON COUNTY
YOUNG MAN DROWNED

Such queries are asked daily and ap- ,. . , .
parently there is no one who can reply, before and seems to haveino fixed place of 
To the parents no suggestion comes amiss, abode. He is partly blind, has an tmpe.li- 
No proposition is too fanciful to be put 
aside as unworthy of consideration. This 
morning Mr. Creamer, who was still suf
fering from the shock of his children’s dis
appearance, had a visitor. He was Geo.
Nilee, of Cape Bauld, 23 miles away. The 
stranger’s mission when explained had the 
effect of slightly reviving Mr. Creamer.

The two entered the woods and search
ed diligently. The hunt was solely the re
sult of a dream. Mr. Niles alleges that on 
Saturday night last in ignorance of what 
had befallen the Creamer children he 
dreamed a dream. He thought hf walked 
ajong a road of reddish shale. He carried 

prçsenüy fell to 
a scant cov-

k ment in his speech and has interested Dim- j 
self in the hunt for the lost ones, ibis 
morning he wanted the magistrate to pay 
him for the assistance he had given.

Theie was ministerial advice, p ssibly re
proof from the pulpit yesterday. It had to 
do with the .absence from church of men 
who were participating in the general 
hunt. It is expected that the mystery of 
the lost ones will shortly -form the subject 
of a sermon.

Geo. Mitton reported to have escaped 
from the Provincial Hospital for the Treat
ment of Nervous Diseases, St. John, is said 
to be at the home of a relative in Bayfield, 
having reached there last night.

Two Youths Arrested for Stealing and 
Selling Junk

James C. Emsley, of Glassville, Slip
ped from a Log While Stream
driving and Lost Hte-Wie.

B.,

Wants to Know About Their Exclus
ive Rights to Search for 

Minerals

1

Mrs. Bettlt Attacked. She Declares, by George 
Hector in I. C. R. Station

? t.
: --------------------------------

Whistle of Approaching Train Scared Assailant-Victim 
Came to Hampton, Swore Out a Warrant and Had Col
ored Youth Arrested and Locked Up in Hampton Jail— 
Positively Identified Him.

Lumber-drives Progressing Ft av- 
orably, and All of It Bxpecrted 
to Reach Safe Waters — ? five 
Million Feet Picked Up This 
Season -- Other News of the 
Capital.

Special)—Woodstock, N.
Last Friday James Clifford Emsley, the 
only son of John Emsley of Glassville, 
formerly of Richmond, was accidently 
drowned in Long Lake, Tobique River.
The young man was employed on the drive 
for Alex. Fraser & Sons, and slipping

tir israSAT d”w“‘ fs**—. », si-îh. «. in a.
He was only a little more than 20 years river came up about an inch and a half 

of age and had intended leaving the drive [a6t night, owing probably to rece, it warm 
in a few days, returning to bis home, and weatber> -DUt as it is cold today the water

stable, says she was in the railway sta- ^H^d^tTa brjvtnentt is at a standstill. At Boiestown tihe water 

tien at Pai-sekeag, waiting for the down father and mother. The latter was a has fallen a lot since Saturday, but every- 
train to proceed to Hampton to do some McLellan, of Richmond. His body thing will come out to the nufJs if the
süopp.ng, when a young colored man, ap- wad brought td Woodstock by the C. P. weather will stay warm. The Taxis River

Settle, of Paseekeag, George Hector, a parently 17 or 18 years old, wearing a i R today and his burial was in the family driye Qf about 10 000 000 or U,000,000 feet
negro youth who says he is sixteerf years blue cloth cap and dark dothas, but with- lot in the parish churchyard, Archdeacon . . . , , r .

3 53 VtUKStff 3 ____. 5 Ï SrUrLtSTS
brought Vn'o-.Lrot and oommittod to l'tüe ototton and sat down cloae by hot n . lOt CA|AR|ES tame off the Taxis thU jot ia excep-

S ..id - iff.. "W.u, yo. h.™ 1 v "nT^HESTEB "SMftiTSSÿW-pvc'itcmpnt indhraati n in this section whereupon he caught hold of her Ur UUKLiIlO I Lll for the St. John River Log .'Driving Com-
of countv and tbre'v her t0 the ti00r- She Mreamed PRISON flFFiriAl S P™y-’ was very successful this year. Inu^r tkln mnhpll and Airs and lou3ht> but Wito unable to overcome rnlOUI'l UT f ILIALO „ 'b t 5 qoO.UOO feet of logs were picked

When C<?os,tobJc.i her H ber ^-ant, and there was nobody «rear   up of a’bout elght or ten per cent
Settle reackd Pa sekeag he lett n r • tQ hdp her At that moment the train otta™ May 21-(Special)-Hon. Mr. belongs to Edgecombe & Eaton, being part
the house whistled, and the man released her. She pltzpa,trick has given notice of a résolu- of the McConnell logs secured some time
t^To„r where All We ,t on!« sPrang to her feet, but even then he ̂  jeveUing up the salariée for the ago by the firm and which were hung up.
identified him as her assai'ant whereupon wou*d not let ber 8° out- She then offered pemtentariQs. For the Dorchester peni- Some of this lumber is cedar, but mostt ènnlàht nlaldTm m the wagon him thirty cents to let her out, wh,ch the are as foUows: AVar- of it 8pruce. The greater part of the

® ^ -Li rifrm money he took, and sire escaped to the den c) 200- deputy warden, $1,000; ma- lumber caught in the drift drive is the
anTheCfirst known of the matter here was tr^”- - .. I tron, $600; deputy matron, $450; Protest- property of the Stetson, Cutler Company,
when upon the -arrival of the Quebec The man, she says, walked down the anfc chajpiain, $1,000; Roman -Catholic having been the drives of Robert Aitken
express about 1 o’tiock today, a ladv lias- track- and turned into a lane leading to chaplain; $1>000; surgeon, $1,500; account- and the Messrs. Cunhffe. Randolph &
sênger with stratched face" dishevelled tbe Polnt tarm- He was an entire strang- ant> $1;200; storekeeper and warden s Baker own some of the lumoer caught in 
hair and dusty clothing got off, and re- er to her. clerk?$800; steward and baker, $900; hos- the drift drive. .. r.
ported that she had l5en the victim of Arrested pital overseer aod school instructor, $900; i'he: sewer pipe ordered from New’GW
an a^ault by a eegro at the Paseakeag OeorgeHeotor Arrested. messenger, $600; engineer, $1,000; fire,nae, gow through J.b.Neill was n^pected by En-
stotion four "miles east of this town. At 6.30 o'clock this evening Constable chief trade instructor, $1,000; trade gineer Lee this mornrug and over hah oi

She wanted ta find the sheriff, or some Campbell returned, bringing with him one mstructor, $800; chief keeper, $900; chiet it was turned down. 1 he pipe appears to
one in authority, to go and arrest her George Hector, who describes himself as watchman, $800; keepers, $700; watchman, be of good quality but doe» not come up
aeailant Sheriff Freeze was in Sussex, I the sixteen year old son of the late Jos. guard6, $600; stable guards, $600; to , , thj
and she laid her case before Constable. Hector, of St. John, whose widow res,des | temporary guards, $500. ' He 1^ a cicTof men laying
Isaac Campbell, who is also keeper of the, on Union stieet -------------- » —— --------------- . another crew excavating.jail. As he could not act without a war-1 He was found at the residence of Samuel | c.ncTrn DFQIPMQ FROM Mrs VV E Cooper of Kansas City is
rant, Mrs. Settle went to County Secre- Sherwood, an agent for agricultural lm- FOSTER KtbluINo rnUIVI h spend the summer with her par-
tary G. O. Dickson Otty, who prepared plements, who lives near the Passekcag UNION TRUST CO «mts Mr akd Mrs. John M. Wiley,
for her an information, which was sworn station. UmUlM IIIUUI vv. Andeison manager of the Queento before Henry Piers, J. P. Upon this When Charged with the assault he de- -------- I H^° ^wlill„ alley> and 8\V. H. Vaughan
a warrant was issued. Mr. Campbell and med that he was the party wanted, and Toronto> Mav 21—The resignation of of Toronto> a commercial traveller, got 
the woman at once started off by team, said that the guilty man was another ^ Geo- E poster, M. P., vice-president u t whjle can0eing on the Nashwaaksis
to search for and if found arrest the colored gentleman He told the constable , maDager »f the Union Trust ,^erdav Vaughan clung to a tree while
culprit. , I to ‘'keep off/' but rras quietenough when ^ *e“e'aand theS intiraa,tion that Presi- ewam6wiül the canoe to a raft

The woman in her sworn statement | the handcuffs were shpped , upon hls, de^^ronhyatekha and Director John A. o£ ]0g6 fifteen feet away. After righting 
says she is Annie Bettle, wife ot Judson wrists. „ , . , MoGillivray, K. C., arc contemplatif re- tfa craf|. he returned and rescued his com-
Bettle, and that at Paseekeag, a colored On reaching Hampton Hector was taken ‘.ment are the result of the new insur- iou
man, unknown to her unlawfully made, before Justice Piers who committed him law’ iDtroducej in the states of New ^Kobert E MjUigan of New York, mana-
an assault with intent to ravish her. | to jail until Thmeday, -4th when his pre- and Iuinoid preventing insurance of tbc Xew York Continental Jewel

Aire. Bettle, who is about thirty years Jimmary exam.nation wiU be held at 10 companieg {rom hoiding controlling inter- Eiltration Company is here today to sub-
old, a daughter of Joseph t armer, con- a. m. est in trust companies. As nine-tenths mR a tender for a filtration plant. Mr.

of the Foresters are in the United States Milligan is a native of St. John and 
their withdrawal from control of the brotber o£ c. J. Milligan.
Union Trust is necessary in order to com- TheitB of articles that can be sold for 
ply with the letter of this law. These juld( and aj| sorts Qf things that can be 

the only directors likely to leave the turned into money have been so plentiful 
A reorganization probably will dmdng the last j'ear or two that it is

very likely that a thorough investigation 
will" be made of the cases in which Sandy

Hartford C'onn., May 20-Mudge Robin- D1-poDn nD|\/C flN Atkinson, aged 14 years, and Harry Allen,
son has granted a divorce to Mre. Ro- RtLURU Util V L UIN aged 15 years, were arrested on Saturday

referring to the good results which had Mnna Nolan> the mother of twenty-four THE MlRAMICHI RidJoui’'' Loui^Lari™“and the^ew
followed the bounties to the iron and children> thirteen of whom are living, -------- Brunswick Foundry both received stolen
acTomphhcdhb object in having the mat- from her husband, James Nolan, of Wind- Newcafltle, Alay 19-The record lumber articles which they bought for junk from
ter brought before the house and there- sor, on the grounds of intemperance and drive of the Miramichi waters was made these young boys Saturdav even.
fore should withdraw it. The resolution cruelty. The couple were married in 1881 this season by Contractor Regan and hi= Ad. T' :JtLnd the do™^ea”t
went further than even the mover in- and lived together until last January, ■ crcw <>£ stream drivers, having dr-ven from ing f" ®°^on att®°d, tbe °
went mrun wben Mrs. No.an eloped to this city with Fowler Lake to lndiantown, a detance ot sale at the Readvilk track opening today.

a boarder. They were arrested here on fifty one miles, in five days and a quarter. Robert N Winslow, son ot the te E. 
complaint of Nolan. The latter agreed , Last year he drove the same stream Byron Winslow, left on Saturday for an 
to take his wife back and a few days I from Drakè's Falls, a distance of forty- extended visit at New Aork, where his
later the suit for divorce was begun. The sev(n miles, in ten days, with exceedingly mother is under treatment by a special-
wife offered no opposition to Nolan tak- ]ow water. He is a member of the engineering
ing the child en. She is allowed to re- jt bas always been said that James class which graduates from the U. N. H. 
sume her maiden name. Robinson, ex-M. P-, had a compet' at lore- this year.

but Mr. Regan has, beyond a doubt, •
proven himself to be of^thejest, ? R TICKET AGENT

Washington, May 21—The railroad rate peterboro, Ont., May 21—(Special)— and b.. eturn RlIRMFn Tfl HFATH
bfli was considered for three hours to- During a heavy electrical storm which j =eived since his return.  ________ tiURINLL) IU Ut A IH
night by the house committee on inter- ^^over tois.se^tion^^Mra.^vas Wand olty Now Full ^ May 21_(Spécial)-XV,
state and foreign commerce and the de- dead fay lightning- of Water. i H Harper, city ticket agent of the C. P.
cision reached to recommend disagree- --------------  — 1 M May 21-Schooner Island R., was burned to death at hL summer
ment to all of the senate amendment*and Morine Quits Newfoundland. l ad* ^itb staves for Rondont (N. home at Encan, early this morning, lue
to send the measure to conference. The John's Nfld. May 21—Mr. Alorine, Y.) sprang” a leak and completely filled fin> is supposed to have originated from
committee will not a<k that instructions th jeader 0t' the opposition in the coloni- with water at her berth today. Repairs b Tar ,‘™m ? two" others “was burned 
of a,iv character be given to the house al legislature, has resigned his seat and j will be made without dwhargmg her hoe* along wlth two others, was burned

will take up his residence in Canada. cargo. ** ë

THE IRON BOUNTY

Motion to Continue It Only to the 
Canadian Product Brings Pro
test from Cape Breton Member, 
Who Fears Injury to Sydney 
Industry.

a small fence pole and 
prodding the ground. Under 
ci'iuyriSf~êàrfh was found the body of a 
boy. He had long curie and wae of chubby 
build. Close by was unearthed another
b. ly It was that of a young girl. Both Solicitor-General Jones, who arrived in 
showed evidence of having bçen dome to the city last night irom Woodstock, was 
death. Mr. Niles in the morning told of asked if his visit had anything to do with 
his nocturnal vision and was impressed the lost children in Westmorland. He 
when informed that John Creamer, of said that it had not and that he was here 
Cape Turmentine, had lost two children to attend the county court. Hon. Mr. 
exactly corresponding with those de- Jones said that as the matter of the lost 
scribed. children stood now' he did not see any

thing that the crown officers could do.
Unkss there was some evidence upon 
which an arrest could be made there 
could be no action taken along that line.
Sheriff McQueen, otf Dorchester, was the 
chief peace officer in the county of West
morland, and as such would have the 
right to take action if it were warranted.

Hon. Mr. Jones said that he received 
yesterday rooming from Sheriff McQueen 
a telegram in which he stated that there 
had not been, to that time, any new de
velopments in the case. "Sht ^ this ,vas an ex-

A\hen asked as to the suggestion made western sen u 
that a regiment of militia be ordered out tr^n^ Qfiver said that the company 
to prosecute the search -of the woods, Mr. Horn roadbed or station
Jones »,d the calling of he mihtia wa ba ^gs shonM not be interfered with, 
a matter that was not- m the pi on nee o. | « bling down whatever corre-
the -crown officers. As a matter of fact, j 1, .. 6
he said there had been very litt'e to war- , ^oUrer introduced his bill to
rant the crown officers m taking up the ; xhp mr-
case of the lost children except that Mrs. ! ™end ^Tuhave already been \,ub-
Creamer made a statement in which she | JvY"j v
quoted lier little daughter Geneva as say-1lls ec ' MeCranev (Saskatchewan) moved 

W01Î! i for^ copies of ah petitions a^i papers^
evidence which justified any arrest b=in8 j "ètYred Lcrvants of the Hudson's Bay
ma ! Company under a deed of sale by the

I company to Lord Selkirk in 1811. 
j sir Wilfrid Laurier said that these par- 
I ties had no claim against the government. 

If they had any claim it was against the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.
The Iron Bounties.

SOLICITOR GENERAL SAYS 
CROWN CAN DO NO MORE NOW

Ottawa, May 21—(Special)—In 
to R. L. Borden in the house today Mr. 
Hyman said that the report of the com
mission appointed to investigate the 
Laurier tower had been made but he had 
not laid it on the table as he was anxious 
to haver the evidence, plans, etc., pre
sented at the same time.

To Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said that the government had re
ceived a copy of the German tariff in the

answer

Hampton, May 21—(Special)—As a re
sult of a story of attempted assault re
lated here -this afternoon by Mrs. Judson

Mr. Niles’ Dream Untrue.
Mr. Niles did not wait for further de- 

► tails. He drove in hot haste for Cape 
Tormentine. He arrived late in the after
noon and was anxious to head an independ
ent party to operate along the line of 
dream theory. Hls proposition was scoffed 
at. This morning, however, he found a 
supporter in Mr. Creamer. But their ex
ertions were vain.

In many quarters the soil
but fresh earth alone rewarded their 

efforts. The powerful landward gale had 
not lessened this morning and a few under 
the impression that the children had been 
drowned walked for. miles along the beach, 
lt was thought possible that the bodies, 
swept out to sea, might have been driven 
back on shore. But the long trudge in the 
teeth of a nipping wind was barren of re
sult. The woods were not more devoid of 
sign than were the sands.

Hut still importance is attached to the 
finding of the wool thread. Mre. Creamer 
this afternoon said that it was no part of 
Ralph's blouse or Ollie's dress. The mater
ials were different.

The mother displays marked

German language.
Mr. Borden asked for the correspond

ence in regard to the granting to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific the first claim to 
minerals found in connection with their 

on station grounds on itswas turned

ifor-

ALLANS AND C. P. R. - 
ABANDON MOVILLE 

B A PORT OF CALL

RUSSIAN COLONEL 
RECEIVED THIRTY 
WOUNDS FROM BOMBS

Mr. Conmee (Rainy River) moved the 
following resolution: '"That it will be m 
the pubic interest that all bonuses here
after paid be confined to Canadian ore, 
and iron and steel produced therefrom, 
and that the bonuses hitherto granted 
for the encouragement, of the iron and 
steel industry should be renewed'for a 

, —, ,. D _ ., e. „ , . J further period, subject to the provisionsthe Canadian Paeihc Railway Steamship , ™thj3 resolution; and that duty he re- 
Compay have derided to abandon Moville i mitted upon t0al coked in Canada and 
as a port for the dispatch and reception , ysed for smelting purposes."

The resolution in the first instance in
cluded the ores of any British colony on 
which duty could be paid, but Mr. tou
rnée struck this out. He went on to say 
that Canada had iron deposits everywhere 

c development of which required 
stimulated. He regarded this es-

Missile Exploded Under Horse Which 
Received Most of Its Contents— 
Would-be Assassin Caught. London, May 21—The announcement 

that the Allan line in conjunction withKalifiz, Russian Poland, May 21. A sec
ond attempt on the life of Count Keller, 
a colonel of dragoon* and nephew of Lieut. 
General Count Keller, who was killed July 

with Japan, was
MOTHER OF TWENTY- 

FOUR ELOPES AND 
IS DIVORCED

poses free as injurious to the coal inter
ests of Nova Scotia.

Mr. MacPherson (Vancouver) said that 
it would be a sound economic principle

of mails creates great disappointment in29, 1904, during the war 
made today by a Jewish revolutionist who 
threw a boirib at tlie co’onel while he was 
riding in a subu b. Col. Keller, though re
ceiving more than thirty wounds from 
splinters of the bomb, Was saved from in
stant death by the too good aim of his as
sailant, the bomb exploding^ directly be
neath the body of Colonel Keller’s horse, 
which received the major portion of the 
charge. The wounded man may recover.

The explosion shattered the windows in 
ali I he adjacent liou-'es and ruptured tile 
ear drums of C?l. Keller’s aide-de-camp.

The bomb thrower attempted to escape 
hut became entangled in a hedge and avis 
arrested by pursuing soldiers, who were 
forced to use their sab. es before th y could 
subdue him. He was sevrely wound.d.

Col. Keller's activity ip suppressing dis- 
turbances here and in this vicinity had 
made him many enemies.

Ireland and Scotland because it means a 
delay of a whole day for the Irish and 
Scotch mails. The local boards of Lon
donderry are trying to have the decision 
altered. The postmaster-general has in
timated his disapproval of the Allan line's 
derision.

are
company, 
be announced shortly.to pay bounty on metais produced from 

foreign ores. In this way Canada would 
be preserving her own Ores.

Mr. Paterson minister of customs,after
and the 
to be i 
sential to national greatness.
Mr. Johnson Objects.

Mr Johnston (Cape Breton) said that

BALLOON STARTS ON - "L'.tM,
ENDURANCE TRIP ”

-------- the Dominion Iron & Steel Company was
New York, May 21.—Provisioned for an established but on account of delays in

had not received

tended it.
Mr. Conmee withdrew the resolution.

construction company
full benefit of bounties which were 

fixed on the sliding scale. He pointed out 
Thomas of the Aero Club and Charles j that tbe bounty gradually became less 
Sleeves and French Aeronaut, ascended undcr the ex.sting iegic.ntion but for tbe 
this afternoon from Port Morris on the I reasons stated he urged tliat the govern- 
Har em river. Dr. Thomas announced that j ment allow^thef^bounty^ to^tri eas
the trip was intended as an endurance test ; fretted that Mr. Conmee had 
and that be would keep the air as long as : seeQ l0 amend his resolution by ex- 
his gas and food held out. The ascent was j ciuding from the bonus ore produced from 
made at 4.45 and when last seen at dusk ores of any British coony foi tie reason 

at in Nova Scotia they were compelled
large quantity or Newfoundland

air voyage of three days The balloon Nir- 
manned by the owner, Dr. Julian P. the HOUSE AGAINST SENATE 

ON RAILWAY RATE 
BILL AMENDMENTS man

Morales Heard From.
St. Thomas, D. W. I-, May 2I.—General 

Morales, the former president of Santo 
Domingo, arrived here today from Porto 
Rico. He will remain some time at St. 
Thomas, according to a statement made in 
his behalf.

Woman Killed by Ligbtninflr.

that
to U6G a
0lHe asked Mr. Conmee to reconsider his 

Queen Alexandra Returne. decision to exclude Newfoundland 
Weymouth. Eng., May 2l.-Queen Alex- the ground that it was inopportune to 

andra and the Princes V ctoria arrived i take «well action at thi.~ » at- • 
here today from the Me diterranean on the i He opposed the-proposal to admit coal 
Royal yacht Victoria and Albert. 1 for coking in Canada for «nwlh* nur-

the balloon was over vXeinmg, traveling
northward.

Komura to Take London Post.
Toki). May 21—Takahira Kato, having 

decline 1 the tender of the Japanese a:n- 
baesailorship to London. Baron Komura 
has consented to take the post. The ap
pointment will be announced soon.

ores on

conferees.

So Says London Paper in Reference to the North 
Atlantic Concern \Cape Bauld Resident Thought He Saw Graves of 

Little Ones in the Woods

THE TRADING COMPANY 
A “FAMILY AFFAIR

LIONS DINE SEATED AT TABLE
WITH GUESTS AT LUNA PARKMAN’S DREAM STARTS 
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/ %
week and in compaAv of I). Hipwell, of 
St. John, mkde a canvass of the town m 
the interests of his paper.
■Fredericton yesterday.

Philmorc McKinnon, after a plaeant 
visit of several weeks to his parents here, 
has returned to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. AY. Tweerlic, of XVino 
Ridgeford ( S'ask. ),

ROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

ing: Rev. D. E. and Mrs. Steeves, Rev. 
C. T. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, Rev. J. 
B. Daggett and Mrs. Daggett, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Connoley, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Campbell, R. L. Phillips and Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson. A most enjoyable evening 

spent and the company departed 
ing Mr. and Airs. Millar an ideal host 
and hostess. .

Miss Perkins, daughter of Principal Per
kins, of the Hartlaud Academy, is in the 
post office, assisting Mr. Barnett.

Mrs. Geo. Smith of Middle Sack ville, is day attending the meeting or the St. An
ti rttically ill. drew's deanery, which is held in y Trinity

Mr. Wm. Ogden was in Dorchester on church today and tomorrow.
Tuesdav A very pleasant reception was given In the

Rev ' George Steel returned on Tuesday i v«try of the Knight Memorial Methodlat 
from St Jo-hn church last evening to welcome their new

Miss Margaret George went to Port Elgin ! pastor, Rev. Mr. Edgett, who recently came 
i today. from Houlton (Me.) to take charge of the
i Mrs. P. D. Ayer, Moncton, spent Sunday I church, 

in town. : Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills have given
Mrs. Steel, Methodist parsonage, enter- | invitations to a bridge party at their reei- 

tained the Mission Circle on Monday even- ; dence this evening.
! ing very pleasantly. 1 Mrs. Clement Rutherford and Mrs. prince,

. i , . i Mr v j Tlnaiev and daughter, Amv are ; of St. John, were in town for a short visitHampton to Nova Scotia., to enter a home hers of the Junior whist and dancing class! vlgitjng "friends in Boston. this week.
under the charge of the Seventh Day Ad- j a!; her h?me’ J*®.1®. sircet cast, on Wednes-, Mi63 Hester Wood entertained a few friends ,
ventist* I dK? e.yenlng ot this week. A most enjoy- very p1(,asantly 0]1 Friday evening. DâTUIIDCT , „., 1 olograph Company s office.

The Hampton hotels, are preparing for a j indgemHamf,gtcn Doïcl‘Sr,Psre™t Satur- toXwn W' 4# But*’ W“ BATHURST. SALISBURY ton today. During her absence M,ea Alary
^number of aummer .«ueete and. tran- | day* last t0 her; .SackviUe -May 19-The oloeing pianore^ ^aUra»,.* B.. Salisbury, X B May 18-Among the , 6t' J°h ’ " " 8

At; T ,p.. • . T- v • ( home at Sliediac Cape after spending a few : citai for the year was held at BeetJiox en enjoyable visit to St. John. I Salisbury people who attended the feun-, j0j^ q Van wart, who formerly succCss-
J - James Titus i« having his j days, in Moncton, the guest of her sister. Hall last evening. Mies Harnett, pest Dr.V P.J Bishop and Mrs. Bishop have dav 6chool convention at Petitcodiac Wed-1 flX ™auaized a grocery «tore, here, but

residence on Station Road illuminated j Mrs. T. L. Thompson. crmHunf.- dplicrhtpr] tho Wire audience gone to Montreal and while there will be • *«• T(1. -kt vm:.K : IU, ^ auagea a gr uewith acctvlene vas an adeauate plant being Mr. Arthur Bray, of Hopewell Cape, was graduate, delighted the large audience |one toiMmu w“jK. Bvan«. needay were: Mies Ida M. femuh j who has been in Calagry for more than
installed \y the Victoria Manufacturing in town for over Sunday, the guest of Capt. with three skilfully rendered selection». g Mrg w R Payne Vi 11 leave this week for Margaret Gaynor and Gesncr A. and Ezra twenty years, is on a visit to relatives in 

"r lu«■ 1 * Mrs. J. C. Bray, Sack ville street. Miss Harnett displays marked ability as Boston ^ spend a couple of weeks. Tavlor. ' town and countv
C Ali^Ora0P hKiLaCM P T>. made a JS the 'different parts o" the il Professor Wilepn assisted in Mr. Chas. Park, of Newcastle, is in town, joscpIl Lewis, blacksmith, has pur- Frcd Scovil, T. W. Baker. W. B. Belyea,
short" visit to the county -town on Monday. efstern **■*<■**• returned to her home, Main, the recital, giving two Rasing organ j®v]^tlons are belng given by the mem- chased the I). MacNaughton property on ; H. V. Hailing, AV. A. Kennedy and Bruce 

Air n \ iAfarnl, ni mo in from Wei. 6t™et east- last week- „ selections. • bers of the Division Sons of Temperance to Main street ancl as remodeling the dwell- i Vanwart, members of Cariotan Lodge, I.
" ‘ ‘ \.i i j -i * v Mr. Jardine Russel, of Moncton, spent Sun-, Two evangelistic bands from Mt. Al- a number of their friends to a picnic to be - a blacksmith shop. Q Q p returned yesterday afternoon.

»!>«&?* — -“• si»*. *• l-«—
ton on Monday mornine. Mr-. and Mrs. Jas. Munus. of Moncton, j ooject of which ls to aid m mission work curr^c_ wlth this organization, and is al- in Salisbury today. j agisting the members ot \ ictoria J>dge,

Tient Colonel F P TYedderburn "Roval were. in assort time recently, the : In connection with the N. B., 1. L. 1. ways*a most enjoyable affair. — ■ — ! of »edericto,n, and the lodge of • t.spell the vfjktnd a!°ihe XeSk, visUeC ^ X- « conferences. S. A. Bennett Revere, pmnie, «. be,n, arrange4 : Stephen, t» ottfrnû* Watts Lodge

parental home. his home in town last week. and L. H. Jewett, are on the New Biun*- | E’m . ^ jg t0 be observed at the Gram- j named in honor of .the late Samuel M at- ,
F. M. .Sproul started this morning for a of ,!fBSSfiDf *5? wiclS 1,aud and Wlll«° to BoiAtown early | mar 6ch(M>li when a very interesting pro- Rexton; N B., May 18-The body of the;™ the previous evening. A banquet fol-

week-8 fishing on the lakes and streams Bo^iSs.-'IpruceVIlfa” A' ™ J.une. to **?■ J' j "nTmSHJS amateur orchestra, late Frank -McLean, son of Patrick Ale- i lowed the organization ceremonies,
near Waehademoak. The Misses Melanson visited Moncton on Irish and ^B. Johnson go to Nox i , assjsted b other iocai talent, on Tuesday Leary, of Mam River, was interred in the

NTivi. Wm. Girvan and Miss Minnie Gir- af ,thS 4reek‘ . , , ^c°ria, where they will be under the su- evening gave in the Opera House a most R (j cemetery here this morning. De-
van went to the city last wetit. The former AmSn a'nd ™o'hXn aftenSfng'Em'r °lfReV' Dr‘ H*artZ’  ̂ ' ^“"a^aucc^" Ev^number wat 1 ceased was drowned near Greenville (Ale.)
returned by Mondays midnight express . son School of Oratory, Boston, is expected, de”fc ^ that conference. ^ , dered and^eartily^enc^ed. The singers 1 wlhile log driving.

Mrs. J. M. Holly and daughter, of North home this week. ; -Myrtle Lodge, I. U. U. tcelebrated | were al] jn good VOice, the music was splen-1 Louis Joseph, the infamt son of Louis
End, St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ! S[.aUAer'T>MV lle't il.the guestl their 87th anniversary last evening. After did and the readings, which were both ! CaU u A\*ho died of pneumonia, wasGeo.; Cknley, ^f Catenary Road. » .was in | mitialing exems^ a pleÿ-g p^gramme |  ̂Anne a few 5ays ^o. ’

'Mr Narval H. Ott^, son of Mrs. Robert , Shediac recently. "as rendeivd. Mis» J. F. Faulkner, A. ^ ^ did exceedingly well. j Andrew Glbncroee, who has been ser-
Otty, has purchased a place in (the village ! Mrs. J. D. Weldon returned some days ago B. Copp, M. P. P.. and Rev. B. H. -------- :------  ' nu wifi, nneuinonia is verv much
of Gagetown, and will remove with hie ^ » visit to friends in Sussex and St.. Xhoma. gave excellent addresses. A vocal IMIPPUPCTFR 1 proved P ’
family from Kingston, where they have j miss Nora Allen is at home from spending duet by Messrs. Dobson and Steadman UUnUHtO I tit jln, Harrv .McDonald is in town and
been staying for sometime. i a ‘week with Moncton friends. was much appreciated. Messrs. Fàuik- , ,_v- y io__Fnhraim ; oi,';,,, -V pnVoi partyisaIhereJam?kffig ^™"riol ^o/'the ' w2ta'StÆ Steadman and Dobson de- R t°hapman’al^ 0f si. John, were in Mii Kate Donaher has returned home with the salmon. Alias «arke landing a !

f here making preparation» for the , w Afard returned yiis week to her home, lighted the audience with a vocal quar- town ^ Monda on .their way home from from Porthmd (Me.) seven-pound beauty and Aires Aladge
kSM. JL r*.vK-C—„„ .. """ " *■ tom. 7 ana™, m.„d „v.

fit’s sr*S£: ■«.vrsau «„..., «• » « *. «-al « issssi », «-n— ». «** - «*• * •»* -mg m iot. John, came home on.tlie Sussex i aay ln Monctoll has been eminently successful; 329 pupils , one of the oldest and moat reepreted maimng some time.
express-today. I ln?rV^ ^ÛSïï1,1” g5S2" ha'-e, enrol]led> incladin* , town e’tude”t9> Congratulations are ïming received by resàents of the county passed away at Dr. Worrell, of Eastport has been oc-.

araivâin^L iSls week and Vs at tl.fweî:! ^\ch '*.Ü}e larfst, 0" , ° • Mr. and Mrs. DeMill Buck upon the ar- his home in West GaUoway yesterday, of- cupymg to» dental parlors during the past
I don. where, accompanied by her daughter, Alls? Higley, who lias been on the miw- - , nj- son on Friday of last week. ter two hours’ illness, at -the age of 87 week.

Miss Harriet, she intends remaining during leal staff for some years, has tendered her , .ndrv w ,ake„ a position with years. He is survived by a widow, three The St. Stephen legal profession wasr “S «Ï‘7M St»"' Mig,ey'S h0me 13 in the Rohh Engining co^ipapy, of Am- sons and three daughters^ . weU represented at tbe meering of the

back and to know that her health is much - Middleboro (X t.) hei^t for the summer I he funeral of Trank McLeary, 6on ot Charlotte county court last week. Mr. 31.
improved after her illness of last winter. ■ Port Elgin Epwortli League have elect- T . r‘hnrr.h Guild will meet at- the Patrick AIcLearv, of Main River, *)ok M-acmonagle, K. Mr. J. W. Richard- 
weekVIIUent WaS ala° in •town duriug the. ed tile following officers for the ensuing j |10me ^jrs Hazen'Chapman next Tune- place here today. Interment was made in son, and Mr. N. Alarka Alills were among 

Mr"; and Mrs. H. Watters, Moncton, were! -vear: President, Mrs. P. S. Enman; Lt j d wlle"e wati lleld t|,ie week. the Roman Catholic cemetery after high the number present,
in Shediac for over Sunday, the guests of I vice-president, Alls. C. H. Alitton; 2nd : v,’ r. it \i.in.Li Qn L|ie actinir chap- mas» wae sung by Rev-, Fr. La Pointe. De- A number of people were also here from
Mrs. Watters' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. vice-president. Airs. T. J. Allen; 3rd vice-1, . ' ' A" , . Penitentiary for ceas-d vas drowned while lug driving St. George, Dr. Taylor, Air. AIoAdam, Air.
CSS. C. C. Hamilton visited Moncton dur-1 l>^en‘, Thorold WelLs; 4th vice-presi-1 ^ .^^f May near Greenville,. Ale. - Sprague, Mr. Gülmor, Air Hrnds, Air. .
ing the week# i dent, Mrs. H. M. Goodwill; recording j « ] We (more who has been the --------------- James Hinds, Mr. Herron, Mr. McGrattan

Proi.Watson of Sack ville University,wa- secretary, Effie Dalton; treasurer, Mar- * v,.' H-minvton lor tile nkst few HARPOIIRT and Mr. AlcCarten.M Sth’M11 «r-,n°gn M] t B-’l eoWonding secretary,Frank ofin Cimon on 1 w ., Air and Mm. Brehim of St. John's

in the Methodist church by the congrega- Mittou. Wednesday Harcourt, Alay 18—William W. Pride, (Nfld.), are in town and are the guest»
tions in attendance. I Sheriff. AIcQueen, of Dorchester, is ill T , „ t. ' - ;n on Thule- who for the winter months lived in Bos-1 of All's. Brehim’s mother, Aire. Charles
Tuesday ^ Webster was in Moncton on town today. day ' ' ton. returned here Wednesday night to re- [ Gove.

Mr. j."d. Weldon returned this week from Rcv- B. O. Hartman has organized ; a tMaxwetl and family left for Prov- main for the summer or longer. j Aire. F. G. Andrews ie at home again
a short trip to St. John. Sunday school at Baie A erte with tne R , Monday idliere they William AIoBeath, of Richibueto, spent : after her sad visit to Rexton, Kent

Mr' Fred ■tvim?m^a^finM7nrtonn«Ias;f'«eek' following officers: Glair Robinson, super- ... make their home " several days,here tljis week. | county,
day tnr town! the guest 'of his brother, ïr! in tendent; Alavander Copp, assistant su- Mf afid Mr6 jam"es Friel and family -Mrs. John Beattie has been in Alone- On Sunday, Rev. A. XV. Alahon, pastor 
XV. H. Williams. Calder street. perintendent; Melville Turner, secretary; . moved into their home having spent ton the last three or four days. of Greenock Presbyterian church,
i„^lrcs^s!,tlUI',Peir-is',™,°[ J?ev' T' ,Pen."J1' Mrs. Fred Oulton. treasurer. several months it the AVindsur Hotel. -Mrs. Thomas Ingram and Aliss Be-eie unable to take, the usual services in his
w4st.SbMriCpmna intente loMtinJm Areola! Airs. George Lee. Cookville, left yester- Rey F biggins, rural dean, of Sack- Ingram spent yesterday in Alone ton. Church on account of ill health.
Saskatchewan, day for Alonpton Hospital to secure medi- vd|y wlR takQ (>t' ^j]e 6ervices in Conductor Thomas Clarke, of the Beers- The evening service in the Alethodist
a few daTT'iiT'Shediac ai,Jwheel.l8thH5S[ cal treatment. Trinity church on Sunday. . ville Railway, spent several days in St. chufcffi was largely attended a special^eer-
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, “Elmbank.'' --------------- Dit. and Mrs. Doull, of Halifax, were John this week. - vice of song being very ranch enjoyed b>
Mr. Rieree is being warmly welcomed by . tlie jlests of Mrs. Edgar Card, on Tues- i The funeral of Aire. Girvan took place the congregation. Mr. AVdeys solo, Ihe
his many friends in town He is accom- rt 111 vUUIAv, at AVest Branch on Alonday. Deceased i Holy Ci.tv,” was also much enjoyed.
SS1tSeS5rvi««ng*Mi»eLau:S*8Dick“rar,ffi2 p .-tcodiac May 17-Miss Pattie Robinson Arthur Richard is at home again from leaves a son, residing i,n AVest Branch, j Captain Robert Alaloney was in town 
past few days. Mr. Pierce intends returning ofP s tC joh7’ who has been spending a few Gaspe, where lie spent the winter. and a daughter, Airs. AIcLeod of Amherst ; last week.

Mr. A. Barker, of the Students’ Volun- °l^h ^egere was in Moncton re weeks' vith "hcr uncle’ the Rev' W' a ^rm‘ Sheriff J. A. AIcQueen sold a valuable LV *•) Hie was (iS years old. j Air. Turner Ingalls, of Grand Manan,
teer Union, wae the guest of Dr. Carr on centiy Moncton re strong left Monday for her summer heme roacljng hor6e to XV. O. . Schwartz, ot Harcourt X B., Alay 19-Two young paid a brief visit to St. Andrews recently.
'-Monday and Tuesday. Mrs. F. White, of Moncton, end little atM!f05AnalleMaXI1naSld<:Oo? McAdam was the Moncton, on Alonday last. men—Asa Xightingale and Henry- Knox—! Summer visitdre are finding their way

The Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Newcastle, daughter, Marian, were in Shediac this w-eek. “ ; a, huSnde, Dr. D. D. Macdonald, Judge Hanington arrived home on ''hile s rciur.dr.vmg on Salmon River near ! back again for another season. Mr. James
occupied the Alethodist pulpit on Sunday, -etiding”V Shedmc "fo® theP'prat,>fewV 7^7 over Sunday. Thursday from Oromocto. here last week, saw a moose standing on - sberrard and the AHas Kherrard, of Bloom-

AIt. and Mrs. Bert Brown, of Bran- ^StMs week for Rexton, wh^r they intend ““.rSis^.t toys The adjourned session of the Circuit the shore and threw a stick at W The j field, Carleton county, came last week
minac, were in town for a few days this ™aklng their home Mr and Mrs Bishop Helen Fowle? on their return from Ottawa, court opened at 2 o'clock on Tuesday, animal immediately made for thff stick and are Occupying, this year, the Pendle-
week ™ade a number of friends during their resi- ^fpriday for their home at Charlottetown j,ulze vicLeod presiding “,ml. "hen U,e Aien beat tlle bushee ^lth bur cottage on Water street.Mr! Jtouu, Carr, medical student of Mc SES? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ "xt Sf B^rke re’ihe Record Foun-  ̂ them 5f, w.fter Scott, of Gla^ow (NS.),

Gffl LWrsrty is spending the vacation ,**-■  ̂ ! of*"' John arrived ^Thursday to visit her dry Company was taken up before a era,')k(1 tL ZoL to be beat™ off before ^tn^rouTtÆtrÛi
tX Toronto,^her tiRfk-Cormier was in Moncton for a short  ̂ -, Huntington^ ««ej. and & White and U. A.' Borden he^ ”e tr^nc tr bo^'of »c ‘ The marriage of Mr; R.B. Van Horne,

sister, airs. D. C. Firth. Dr. Harley Murray accompanied by his Mrs. ghosts of Mrs. G. W.' appear for the plaintiff and II. A. Powell ‘y ' son of hir AAiBiam A an Horne, to Alls»
Mr. XV. A. Mott w-ffl spend next week L’,1,11'rhimsdav S’na ’ ' 4 Moncton Fleming for the past two weeks, left Tues- and D. 1. AVelcli for the defendant com- vj; ' R b Ward under the treatment Ed,th Alolson, daughter of Dr^ AV illiam

in St. John. 7,rT"£ Simpson, of Haiifax. was at I day lor Mon-trea^. „ yigitlng „„ pany The action is one for damages sus- ^Ison, Montreal, is announced to take
Mrs. Doherty has returned to town bis home in town for a short time this b"th;r PRev ’ w! B. Armstrong, at the Tec- tamed by the plaintiff while engaged ill Last week Messrs. Alexander and Henry place on June !..

after spending two months with friends in wacr„ dA Irving -of Buctouchc tory. ’ , , . , the foundry at Moncton Macdonald, George AA'ade, David Olsen,
Dalhousie. were m ' SMtoc on Thur^'y”1 Buctouche' Miss Jeuute Hicks re urned last week from T]le 6uit of John T. Hawke vs James David Han’son a,fd j h Whelan, j/ined

Rev. Jas. Hardy, of Flatlands, was in Mr. T. Wilson Bell, of Moncton, was in » pleasant visit ar ao5M,u- | Ryan, an action fpr assault, which arose Rae, lRiver Divbion No W1 y. of T„ bring-
town on Tuesday, town this week. j . ' out of the removal of Air. Hawke from ;nz ac.;ve memliersihin up to sixty-four.

Mias Amelia AIcLellan left on Saturday Bob!S'left on Thursday11 to ‘visV^riendT'h! BORDER TOWNS !lhp council chamber in Moncton by Air. a ga;n of eleven since April 1.
morning for Mcincton, where she will Peti’tcodiar. ; Ryan when mayor ot the city will be >[r and Mrs. Robert ft. Morton, who
visit friends. | ^!r. C. S. Hanington of Hanington Terd gt Stephen, N. B., May 16—The marriagei heard next. have carried on a general busineee here for

Air. AV. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, th’J,- ®1™' SP 4ay lu of Mis* Helen Xewton, second daughrer ^of y A. Reilly, barrister of Moncton, nearly two years, have rented their house,
was in town on Tuesday. , " Mrs. D. Mugridge visited friends in Mono o/Cambridge Mass.), is announced to take! Parlee, barrister of .^u^ex, and aq but the part used as a store, to Dr.

Mr. Frank Dfcnnison left on Saturday ton during the week. placé at the bride’s home in Calais on May j A. B. Copp, barrister of Sackvillc, were pf. (r. Fairbanks, who moved in yesterday,
morniis fur Edmunds ton en route for Bos- * ————— 3. The wedding is to be very quiet, only ( jnv town on Thursday. Thev will live in Kent Junction, and after
ton. SACKVILLE i are lïTe pSentmThe*brid“ % a' rery; Mies Constance Chandler has returned dieposirg of what good» they have on hand,

o u Charming young lady and is a great favorite | home after two weeks spent with her will close up their bu»mef)i here.
Sack ville. May 16—Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin,, among her friends, who will greatly regret ; s;6ter, Air». R. AX'. Hcwson. of Afonctou. . Messrs. L flies and Clarke liave returned

of Point de Bute, is the guest of her son. her departure from the St. Croix. if p. McGowan and Miss Trixie from St. John.
A1mS“!n G-Ô. 'j. GWhuèna„d Edgar Hewson ! thelu^o? Mrs. Lewis ’ Luther expect to leave next week for New 1 Aliss Elizabeth At. MacDermott has been
and Misses Hcwson and Smith, ol Amherst, pr0f. A. C. Boyd and Mr. J. Merrill Boyd, Bedford (Mass.), where Air. McGowan i ill several day» at her home in Alain river,
attended the recital on Friday evening. | of Boston university Law School, who were | h accented a position. j Aire. John Bcrttie in taking medical treat-

Mr. and Mrs Hazeu Smith, of Point dej hl Calais last week, have returned to Bos-, A R )IcLc<,d spent Sunday and | ment in Moncton hospital.
Mrs. ^David1 Amsonnha^ recovered from a ’"mus Emma L. Boardman has returned . Monday in town. -Alisses Bridger, and Nicholson, of Ln-er-

eevere attack of la grippe. from Boston, where she hs been spending David Robb, of tile Robb Engineering I Jiool (Eng.), are visiting Rev. .1. K. Alar-
Mrs. II. Dixon will entertain the Ladies' the winter. Gnmnanv Amheret. and Charles Fawcett, lins, Richibueto: and Airs. XVilliam ;Camp-

Aid Society on Thursday evening. Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong has gone to Bos- Gomp - • . i..n ,t < r,.e I is visitinz her broth-
H. Parlee, barrister, of Sussex, was in ! ton for a short visit. jr„ of backville. were also in ton n oil beU.ot Hellas,, tire. J. is visiting lier

town on Tuesday. | Miss Laura Burns has returned from an Wednesday and Thursday. er. H. H. .lames, ot KlcliiDucto^
Mrs. Wheêler, of St. John, was a guestl extended visit in Massachusetts cities. __________ J J) Phinney. K. G'.. of Fredericton,

at the Ladies' College on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Briggs Lowell ar» visited his old home in Kent county this '
Mr. J. L. Dixon has purchased a desirable among the party from Calais who are fish-! HAfiFTfiWN .

residence on Squire street from Alderman ! iug in Grand Lake stream. UhUUUIIHi , -, , „ -
Copp. I Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton are on- -, . -, u„i™ __ut! AA illiam AIcBeath went to Moncton yes-Mrs. H. A. Powell entertained the mem- joving the fishing at Grand Lake stream. - Gagetown, Alaj 18 A. M. Beljea caugh ferdav
bers of the alumnae and graduating class ot jvuss Cordelia Crosby (Fly Rod) was in u twenty fiound sturgeon in his shad net i 1 it St Mark'» l’ret-bvterian
Mt. Allison College to a delightful tea on calais last week en route for Grand Lake ln Dart's Lake AVeclnesday night. . . . d n. .. R * \v- ft Town/end
M’ednesday. Mrs. Powell received her guests stream. Miss Crosby is an ardent sports- ! . , ,, , , returned home ‘ church. Harp River, ±tev. u . -U. lovvn. ena
in gray silk. The spacious parlors were woman and comes every year to enjoy the Alias Lulu 1 eters ha» returned RObA ; received the following into communion:
tastefully decorated with daffodils. Mrs. flne Ashing in the lakes of the St. Croix. j alter pleasant visits m Digby, Annapolis tir» Thomas) Dunlav. Misses. Alary Helen
Allison and Miss Haliburton Ogden assisted. -A meeting of the St. Andrew's deanery is Koval, Boston and New York. Mnrmiiv AT Ftliel Roger» Frances A".K^!^gra?«ïd: ^.beldWaï and tomorrow in Tnmty >{ls; May p bl b be„ the guest ' XdHe L. Rogere. and Messrs.

oome to the graduating class. Dr. Baker, i ^jr George J. Clarke, M. P. P.. has re- of her aunt, Mis. 1. o. 1 etete, tor sonie j (jaleb Harry and Arthur (. timpbell.
of Mt. Allison faculty, also gave an address turned from a professional visit in Ottawa, days. I ’ ‘ ---------------- iHalifax
Am<mg1Dffie^gue*sts3present0 were^Mrs!*Cpa!,sl s£ ^ ^  ̂ SUSSEX * Ella ^ went to Halifax <«
ley, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. J. w. S. Black, Mrs. MrSi Arthur Smalley, of St. John, is in esa, are back irom Boston, uiiere they ouuula Wednesday 'to spend a few weeke.
Humphrey, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. F A. town visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent the winter with Mr. Dingec's fam- isussex, N B., May 20.—(Special)—The Moncton, May 20—(Special)—‘R. J.
Dixon, Mrs. Hunion, Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Joseph McVey. . iJy. tody of Robert Marison was laid to rest in Ù- -li,. Vpcnor lf‘ l citizen nassedFullerton. Mrs. H. Pickard. Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. Charles Neill and Miss Queeme Neill • r intends snendimr the Trinity church burying ground at Upper Duffy, a highly lexpected citizen, p . I
Mrs. T. Murray, Miss Paisley, Miss George, ; bave arrived from Boston, where they spent -M-t.. J. K. Uurrcy intends epe dmg t,fte | Corner tbls afternoon. The funeral was away at Ins home in Wesley /treet lasfc
Miss Emma Trueman, Miss Nellie Copp, a month. . _r . summer at the Jxnvcry. | tbe largest ever seen in Sussex, being more m^hf a r a lengthy ilJness. He was s
I-ou Ford, Miss Dorothy Smith. Miss Marlon j Dr aud Mrs. James B. Porter, of Wash-; \iorrjs Scovil and Miss Scovil are re- than a mire long. Zion Lodge. F. & A. M.. ti Hillsboro * but had lived iu

•e. Misses Mabel and Anna Bentley, M &s, ington (D. C.), have been recent visitors in . , - h “Meadowlands ” ' turned out some sixty members, headed bÿi ?‘ltnet , ? i : 7 1,
innie Harper, Miss Frances Harper. Miss ; town. z>, x . ^ning to their nome ueaaowianar,, Citizens’ band. The funeral was underlMonoto twenty-five or thirty y earn,

Ethel Purdy, Miss Mabel Harnett, Miss Mrs. Mina Hunt, of Itobbinston (Me.), is after wintering in St. «John. the direction of Zion Lodge. | canwing on a blacksmith and livery stable
^Treen. Miss Alma. Carter, Miss Dor-1 tbe guest of Mrs. Percy L Lord Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Cooper and Mir?6 After the service at the grave,-conducted business in Mechanic street for many
othy Johnson. Miss Bessie Carter, Miss Lou, Mrs warren Hatheway. 0i Eastport (Me.), ,,T » ,,)jt ]ierc over Sunday by Rev. Frank Baird, the funeral ritual of UU8ine&s
Robertson, Miss Margaret Keever, Miss Dot- is visiting her friends, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. • , . -, , -, thp Masons was recitd bv Past Master Cog- years.tie Heart*. Miss Beatrice Fraser, Miss Swan. I J. T. Horsman family came this week ên. The parbeare^ were WHliam McLeod, He was seventy yeans of age. At the
Gladys Woodbury, Miss Edna Weatherspoon, ; Mr. David A. Vaughan, of Truro (N. S.),; an^ are occupying the M m. Hamilton Robert Connelly. Abner Crips. Frank Tribe, time of his death he held the position of 
Miss Helen Pickup, Miss Gertrude Oxley, was a visitor in St. Stephen this week ,10^e Charles II. Perry and J. E. Koitli u ,-itv
and others. Mrs. Irene Nickerson has returned from , iridiett and Tis Stewart were The floral tributes were numerous and 1 building lnspe .• -

Dr. O'Brien and Mr. Carman Johnson, of, Georgia, where she spent the winter months. ( .Iiulge Lobett and Jas -_te\tait -were beautiful inciuding a star and crescent from I survived by his Wife and a. large family,
Amherst,. spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs.; Mr. Edgar 31. Robinson, of the Y. M. C ^routing this week and got some dozens. Luxor Temple, St. John; crown, anchor and liearlv all grown up. Mrs. H. G. Marr
Fred Thompson. Upper Sackvillc. A. work in New York city, has returned --------------- rest, encampment, St. John; square and com- . \r_ p x Orandall of this citvMiss Jones entertained a number to tea to that city after a short stay in town Mrs. Zion Lodge, Sussex; keystone, Royal and ,Mr>- 1 * A. Luanda 11, ot UU^ e
on Wednesday evening. Robinson and children will remain during HARTLÂND Arch Chapter, Sussex; wreath, Hon. William are daughters, while son> <\n XXalict

.Mrs. F. J. E. McG nn continues critically the summer months. linn i L.nuis. pUgsley Ora P. King. 31. P. P., and George Duffy, in the employ of the N. B. Petro-
U,MS.MSr æ. spent Sunday at Hartland, Alay 17-Rev. Air. Daggett  ̂ nd™Cto t,
Dorchester. ... „ , this week. ... _ stopped off here on Monday on lus way TUua; floral spray, Mrs. George Gilbert and AA illiam. Don it t an<l Kov inmg in

T. A. Siddall, of Amherst, spent Sunday 31 r. aud Mrs. Louis A. Abbott, of Cub , Florenccville wliere he has accepted : family, Rothesay ; floral spray. Miss EJla United States; John and Cecil, at home,
in town. who usually spend tbe summer on n® 7- ,, . t] ’ iiiantist churchs of that Ross; anchor. Grand Master Edwin J. Ev- Deceased was a brother of Dennis A.Mr. Abner Smith has improved the ap- Croix, have decided to spend the summei the call to the baptist cimiciis ot tnat erett< st Jabn. anchor, Pleasant Lake Fish- ^tLed*LU - mpivhint of Monc-ton 
pearaice of his residence this spring by the months in travel in Great Britain auid on the circuit. iug ciUb; wreath. Mr. and 31 rs. J. 31. 31c- Duffy, a former merchant .loneton,
addition cf a balcony. continent. They expect to leave New îork j>cv p \ Atkinson spent Monday in intyre; star, 31 a y dr aud Mrs. J. A. Murray, now resident in Seattle, also a brother ot

Mr. C. B. Herritt, Petitcodiac, was in town t cjty early next month and 'J'111 tnxvn eallirur on friends At the Presbyterian church this evening a YXin W. M. Ijcwis, of Hillsboro.an. or Mi. Allison mirerai,, ! rMW M K Bl.,“nd wife drove to The case of Tbaddie AL Bourque v,

spoilt Sunday at Port Elgin. or Haekuasauh IN. Y.) Jarkflonville this week to call on friends. was The Balance of Life. ihe Record Foundry & line lime Lompany
Mr and'Mrs. Harmon Scott, of Amherst. Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawson are today re- AliUar drove to - __________ k still before the circuit court, having

spent Sunday in town. i reiving congratulations on the birth of a Air. an . , ■ __ d,..- The ....
Mrs. Charles Scott is recovering from an I so„. AAroodstock last Friday, returning same JUnfinCTflf'li n0'v been in progre-s In d. t.. 1 c e\ i

attack of pleurisy. Dr. Arthur Murphy returned from Boston j _ ftfUUDD I UUrX. denee is practically all in and tomorrow
Miss Booth, of Mt. Allison conservatory. for a brief stay called home on special pro- Y Reatt ,iaeaeii tliroiizh here

entertained the college graduating class very fcs»|onal business. 1,ev- -',r--Beatij jiaeseu inroiign
pleaBantly on Saturday evening. Mr. Augustus Cameron, who has been ill I last week, having completed a very suc-

Rov. Dr. Watson, of 311. Allison Univer- fov several days, is again able^to be out ce^fnl series of meetings at Uentreville. 
sity, returned today from a brief visit at ; al,d attend to business part ofirhe day.

There are several clergymen *ti town to-

He wentx to

1 •low, will remove to 
next week.

J. K. F'lemming, AI. P. P.,of Peel, visited 
the town yesterday.

Mu-s May CTairke, -of the Western Union 
went to Bo#1-

<$>—

R0THIE8AY

Rothesay, Alay 17.---Among the visitors 
t to Rothesay on tratifl day last were Airs, 

and AHes V'a -sic, Mi . and Airs. AA7. E. 
Foster, AIus. VA7. Alai colm Mackay, Lady 

; Tilley, Airs. J. Ro.vd< n Thomson, Mrs. H.
; F- Paddington. ALsstis Annie and Alary 

Armsta-ong, Air. San dy AIcMillan, Aliss 
Ala bel Tbomeou, Mes srs. Fred Fraser, J.

, G. Harrison And L. I’. D. Tilley.
I Mr. end Ali». James Page have return

ed home after a monLli spent at the home 
of their daughter, Aire. Daniel O'Day and 
family, New Y ork.

Aliss Katie Robinson, of Smithtown, 
spent Monday AFith Mrs. and the Aliases 
Coffey.

Air. J. Simeo p Armstrong expects to 
! leave shortly for' a. business trip to the 

northwest.
1 Alias Calhoun, Of Seattle, was the guest 

of Mr. and Airs. Henry Calhoun for. a few 
! days end of last Week.

Mr. AY. E. and1, the Mieses Thompson 
; halve moved back to f‘Lincluden" after 
, having spent the minier at the flat over 
f Mr. Thomson's stu re.

A special moetinj : of the managing com- 
I mittee of the Bill nor Home F'arm was 

held at the residi nce of the secretary, 
Aire. J. S. Armstrong, on Saturday last, 

being Air. and Airs. 
AV. Daniel, Miss

*\

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Alay 1C—A jolly party of 

young people under the chaperonage of 
Airs. A\7. 0. Hawthorne, enjoyed a fishing 
trip to C'hameook Lake recently. Aliss 
Bessie Hibbard, Alisses Carrie and Aladge 
Rigby and Aliss Bessie Glarke, Air. Fay 
Mallory. Air. AA7ill Clarke, Air. Cecil De 
AYolfe and Air. Arthur Gove were of the 

The ladies were most successful

i

(the members preset t 
Armstrong, Rev. A.
Thomson and Mr. A. C. Fairweather. 
Aliss Dunn, the lady in charge of the 
home, (was also present. Mrs. Close has 
written that the children in charge of a 
trained nurse, will be here early in June 
and it was arranged that they shall be 

■ met in Carlebon by Rev. Air. Daniel and 
■Mr. Fairweather, while Aire. Armstrong 
land Aliss Thomson are to assist in re
ceiving them at the farm. The new rec
iter for Hampton and Air. Isaac faaund- 
[ers were elected members of the commit

tee in place of Rev. DeAVolf Cowie and 
Mr. H. F. Pudding tom, who have resign
ed. A farmer, who is to manage the 
work, was chosen, for whom a house will 
be built at once.

Mr. and Aire. Fred (Peters and Mrs. 
-AVetmore Alerritt and little son spent 
Saturday at tbe Kennedy House, the 
guests of Air. and Airs. T. Bell, who are 
staying there.

Air. Robert Thomson's steam yacht,
: aicionda, arrived from Indiantown on Wed- 
nt-sday.

\Vtrs.
' of \Mr. L. J- Almon.
’ Airs. R. E. and Aliss Paddington en- 
itertax'ned a few friends at luncheon on 
Tuesday. Among the guests were Aire. 
Keltic Jones, Miss Scaanmell and Rev. D. 
(Lang.
’ The AAlissee Furlong, of St. John, were 
at the Kennedy House an Saturday, hav- 
'ing' G riven out from town.

Air', and Mrs. Robert Thomson spent 
Saturday in Rothesay.

[ Mgs, Gilbert Murdoch was here oh 
| Tuesday saeing old friends.
; Tho annual meeting of the Rothesay 
! Tend a Club was held on Saturday after- 
i noon,, when Mr. Joseph Allison was elect- 

pi esident, Mr. James G. Harrison, 
vice-pt esident; Mr. Fired Fraser, secretary- 

I treasur er, and these together with Messrs. 
! AY. E. Foster, J. FL A. L. Fairweather, 
' and L. P. D. Tilley will form the execu
tive cot nmittee. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
J. Royj’cn Thomson, Alessrs. AV. H. Har
rison at Id T. AIcA. Stewart, tournament 

: coinmitti -e.
i Airs. Jat nes F. Robertson, Aire. L. P. D.

1rs. J. E. Aloore, Airs. Simeon 
[rs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. Jos.

CAMPBELLTON.
Ounp-beilton, X. B., May 17—Miss 

Shives, who hag been spending a few 
weeks in St. John and Dorchester, re
turned home on Sunday morning.

Miss Jéllett, who has been visiting 
friends in Montreal for the past ‘ two 
months^ returned to her home in Cross 
Point last week...

I>r. Enright, of Port Daniel, was the 
guest of Dr. iB. Sprotd for a few days last 
week.

!
(Mrs. Thomas !Ma3colm has returned to 

town after an extended visit to her old 
home dn Edmunds ton.

Mr. John Haetie left on Monday for 
St. John after a two weeks' stay in town.

Miss May Benedict returned home last 
Wednesday from Black Cape, where she 
had been spending a few weeks.

IM&ss Harquail, of Dalhousie, is visiting 
her brother, Mr. John Harquail.

Mr. Charles Kennedy, inspector of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who has been in 
town for two weeks inspecting the branch 
of the bank here, returned to Toronto on 
Friday morning.

Mrs. Myles left on Thursday morning 
for a two weeks’ visit to Petitcodiac.

Tom Almon has been the guest 7

I

0-

|ed

I
I

Airs. AV. Alalcolm Mackay,

1l Tilley,
: Jones,
Allison al nd Mies Muriel Fairweather are 
the tea cj immittee.

Airs. J. Morris Robinson spent Tuesday 
i here with her daughter, Aliss Ko rah, who 
! is a pupil (at Ketherwood.

Mr. Geol'ge Anderson and family who 
; removed hti 'e from Hampton,are nicely set- 
i tied in then ■ new home.

Miss Purvl's is the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. Andrew Blair.

1 Rothesay, I day 18—The toot of tbe au
tomobile is heard already in this suburb. 
Reports indicate that there will be 

of them this season than usual and

MONCTON
Moncton, N. iB., Alay 17—Mire Bessie. 

Holstead has returned from Boston, where 
sue has been spending the past few 
months.

Aire. R. AA7. Byers, of Truro, is the guest 
of Aire. L. C. Lynds, AA7eldon street.

Aliss H. Tweedie spent several days of 
this week in St. John.

Airs. A. H. Lindsay returned on Fri
day from a visit to Halifax.

Aliss Evelyn tipencer spent Sunday last 
wdtli friends in Shediac.

Aire. II. A. Price, of Montreal, is visit
ing at the home of Air. H. A. Slecth, 
Bonacord street.

Airs. L. J. Tweedie, of Chatham, was 
;ii town on Wednesday.

Airs. A. E. Tritea, of Salisbury, was 
the guest of her sister, Airs. C. S. Mc
Carthy, Weid(>n street, for several days 
of this week.

Miss Lottie Steeves is visiting in Hills
boro, the guest of Aliss Alaude Steeves.

Airs. Stanfield, of Truro, was the guest 
of Mrs. R. M. Stevens, Fleet street, for 
several days of this week.

Airs. LeF'urgey, of Snmmerside (P. E. 
I.), is visiting her daughter, Aire. Geo. 
McSweeney, at the Hotel Brunswick.

Aliss Jennie Scott is visiting friends in 
Hillsboro.

Aliss Bertie Bern,’ is visiting friends in

■ /
Dr. Ferguscm, of Dalhousie, spent Mon

day in town.
Miss McKenzie, of Escummac, is spend

ing a few days with lier brother, Mr. Rob
ert McKenzie.

Mr. Geo. Moffatt, of Dalhousie, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. F. S. Blair spent Saturday of last 
week in Chatham.

Mr. L. T. Joudry was in Moncton for 
a few days this week.

Much interest is " being ta kern in the 
school concert which is to be held in the 
assembly room of the Grammar school on 
Monday evening. A splendid entertain
ment is promised.

more
that some at ‘least will be very large and 
speedy. The .roads are in better shape 
for them than they were, the roughness 
and ruts having been madte right as far 
as possible.

J-ud^e G. G. Gilberts funeral, which 
took place from Trinity church, St. John, 
today, was qui be largely attended -by his 
many’ friends in itothefeav. His familiar 
figure will be greatly ntieeed in Rothesay, 
where he has made his home for so many
jeans.

The steamer Marguerite, now owned by 
Alderman McGoldrick, was launched a 
few days ago from the 'blocks, where she 
has been for eome two or th 
The Marguerite has had a chequered car
eer and cost the people who were inter
ested in her motee money than many a 
new and larger steamer. In later days 

I she was enlarged an* designed for a 
i eteam pleasure yacht. Perhaps the chaiv- 

of St. John’s public works will util-

I
ST. GEORGE.ree years.

St..George, X. B.. May lf^Mrs. II. II. 
Johnston, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. John Wall. St. Stephen, was in town 
on Friday eu peri ntending the removal of 
her household effects. Tlie friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston regret that the}* have 
taken their final departure from St. 
George, at least as permanent residents, 
for they have been most popular. Mrs. 
Johnston intends leaving St. Stephen for 
Bridgetown, the first of June.

Mrs. John Dewar left on Tuesday for 
Northtield (Vt.), to spend the summer e 
with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Craig. Mies 
Annie Austin left on the same day, being 
called by the illness of her sister, Mi*. 
John McCormick, of Northtield (Vt.)

The friends of Mr. Chas. "Lavers, of 
Boston, and his niece, Mrs. Ivan TouiJ, of 
Millto-wn, gave them a warm welcome dur
ing their stay in town this week.

Mr. Lutz, manager of the St. Georgy 
brandi of the Bank of Nova Sootia, is 
away on iiis holidays. Mr. Mclntoeh is tak
ing his place.

Rev. M. E. and Mrs:. Fletcher are in St. 
John. Mr. Fletcher will preach on Sunday 
in one of the Baptist churches in the city. 
Rev. J. Manning, of St. John, will take 
the sendees in the St. George church.

The sale which took place in C'outt’e 
hall on Wednesday evening by. the ladies 
auxiliary of the Presbyterian church was 
quite a success. First of all a dainty tea 

Hampton, Kings county, May 16—Mrs. consisting of every concoction of woman's 
Harris Allan, of 'St. John, who lias been device iu the culinary art was there for 
spending a week at Linden Heights, f t"he sum of thirty-five cents. So the result 
Hampton Station, returned home on Mon- I was that a goodly crowd patronized the 
day afternoon. i supper as wdil as the sale of apn

During -the brief visit of Mrs. F. P. The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Club 
,Barnard, of St. Andrews, with her cousin, ; meL on Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Mrs. R. A. March, quite a number of in- I Thomas Kent in lier new home. Mr. Ketit 
formal parties were arranged in her honor - purchased ex-Mayor Dewar's residence 
'Among them being that of Mrs. N. M. sometime ago. but did not take possession 
iBarnes, of Linden Heights, on Wednes- llnljj 3fHV 1st,-Mr. and Mrs. Dewar have 
day evening, of Mrs. ( i. M. A\ iJsou, on ; taken Mr. Chas. Craig's home.
'Friday evening, and a filial ga Hier ing of 
: friends at the residence of her hostess on 
Saturday evening. Bridge -whist, mucie and
social conversation were the chief recrei- shpdia,(. May 17-Capt. J. C. Rray was in 
tions at each, and all were most enjoyable , Dorchester on Tuesday.
to those concerned. Miss Barnard left for j Rev. Wm. Penna, accompanied by 31 rs. 
ht. John on Monday afternoon and pro- I n.tb'3

cceded to lier iiome at 'M. -Andrews hy »rd, Rohidoux returned this week
Tuesday morning's west bound train. from a trip to Montreal.
Mi*. Re*bie tSproul, grand daughter of ] Mr. W. H. Williams was in St. John dur-

James \\. Smith, J. P-, or Al.iin street, . ^rg Charters, of Pt. du Chene, is vislt- 
S tat ion, lias secured a position ai* steno- ing relatives in 3'dn-nioutli.
.rm-r.hev and typewriter in the office of Mrs. K. Ci. Coombs was in .Moueton re-

1 man
1 ize the Marguerite to show summerjtour- 
ists what important improvements are be- 

: ing made to the harbor.
Before Mrs. Close left to return to 

1 England it is understood she made ar- 
for the erection of a newrangements 

building upon the property she purchased 
ifor the children’s home at Nauwigewauk. 
I Joseph Henderson is the contractor and 
ihe expects to start work upon the struc- 
! ture in a few days.

Two funerals of former residents in this 
' vicinity took place at Gondola Point cem- 

this week. The son of Mrs. Isaac

He is

Ietery
L Humphrey who lives in St. John, was 
buried yesterday, and today William Kirk
patrick, once a resident at Titus’ ship
yard, but lately of Quispamsis.

Representatives of the Central Tele
phone Company arc making a canvass of 
this section, seeking those who would sub
scribe for telephones if the line were ex
tended in this direction.

:

HAMPTON.

Woodstock, May 17—Rev. F. J. MrMur- 
ray, who in in Fredericton assisting Rev. 
E. L. Carney at the religious exercises of 
the forty hours devotion, is expected 
home tomorrow.

Don’t Gp/$et\1 Those of our townspeople who visited 
JtVoodstock this week are: Miss C. Math-

3Irs. Don Matherson, Mr. Jud- <'harles, and George Campbell" of Gor-
Currie, Mes. Page Boyer, Miss Sadie fion6ville, father and son, before Magis- 

Currie, Rev. O. I'- Steeves and daughters, trate Dibblve, charged Witli having beaten 
Mr. Fred Boyer, wife and family, 1 and seriously wounded Hiram Sell river, of 

; Victoria, were in town AA ednesday even- Gordons ville, were rent up for trial at tbe 1 
e ing. ^ next *»e>siou of the Supreme Court.

Mrs. AVill Reymonds, of Middle Sim- J he Tennics Club liais had for- some time
j onde, was in town last week. The many tlnre men at work getting the court ready 
friend* of lier mother, Mrs. J. T. Par- for the summer games. Tennis promises to 
sons, will be sorry to learn that she is boom this season. Among the prospective 

! quite ill and confined to her bed. There matches with outside teams the one with 
I is a professional nurse in attendance. | Si.. Stephen seems assured. Among the 

before you ré&e to r^T. They 1 Mr. A'anwart, after an absence of some'latest members added are Aliss Annie 
start the gastric juices, jTssist the | twenty years, passed through her last Dibblee, W. L. Kennedy, Josh B. Corkery.

C food, en- i week on his way to AA’aterville to visit | Robert Flemming, A. L. A\ 00drow and 
sound di- ! his brother. Rev*. D. AV. Vanwart. Charles Ryder,

feel life is The. following friends responded to an 1 A. Hall, who lias been for thirty years 
invitation given by Mr. and Airs. S. S. j closely connected with the Orange Sentinel 
Millar to dine with them on Monday-ey.env of Toronto, was -here'for a few days this

St. John.
■Aliss Bessie McLeod, of Point du Bute, j 

paid a visit to Sackvillc last. week.
Miss Chubbuck. of Mt. Allison College, i 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Andrews.
Mrs. Timothy Richardson received her 

bridal i alls on Tuesday. She was becom- 
ngly attired in fawn silk. Miss Ivy Bowser heavy

assisted in the drawing room and 31isses j the sti 
Etta l.owerison and Bessie Siddall assisted 
in the dining room.

Miss Johnson, of 311. Allison faculty, and 
31iss Bently. of the college, spent Sunday i 
with 31 rs. B. 31. Fawcett. Upper Sockvilie. !

Mr. and 31 rs. B. A. Trites spent Sunday 
in Susse':.

Mrs. Ilarvey t’opp is visiting friends at 
'Baie Verte.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton, cf Baie Verte, is the 
guest of her son, 31r. J. M. Oulton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M Wood returned Tues- ; . , . , r f
dav from a six weeks' visit at New York. Stomach to dispose Of l

Rev. B. O. Hartman, of Baie VOHe, was courage good appetltfl
gestion and make yQm 

4ind .Miss Nugent, of Moncton, ■ wnrtu i;v;nrr 
recital at Beethoven Hall on | Morin m mgSold^L very where. In boxes 25 cents»
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grapher and typewriter in the office of \
B Tufts & Vo., lumber merchants, St. centiy. . . .. . • JU11 Mr. E. W. Givan, of 31oncton, spent Inst

Sunday at ‘•"Idylewylde,"

in town on Monday.
Miss Peters 

attended the 
Friday evening. j181John. Sunday at "Idylewylde," Shediac Cape.

Mitt. Upham Fowler ha$ removed from [ Miss* Mollie Lawton entertained the mem-
;
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to build up in the years to come a rival comfort, x of hope and cheer have b*. 
nation at their very doors which, per- | Christian lips; the hands that have bee 
haps, would never have had a separate 1 stretched forth most readily to help the 
existence but for the rash folly of those I unfortunate and to aid the helpless have

been Christian hands; the feet that have 
been the speediest on all helpful aind heal
ing errands have been Christian feet. “By 
their fruits ye shall know them.” It is de
votion to Jesus Christ as King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords that lias led men and 
women in the spirit of self-sacrifice and 
of charity to go out into the world's 
darkest places and to submit to any sacri
fiée, toil or privation in order that His 

the founders of our city and province. way may be known on eart-h, His saving 
“Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit health among all nations, 

you like men, be strong. Let all that ye work requires manliness, zeal and endur- 
; do l>e done in love.” Watchfulness, stead- ance, and the workers need the mind that 
‘ isomère (or loyalty), manliness, endur- was in Christ Jesus and the inspiration of 

nee. (hirlty. A noble quintette of manly His blessed spirit to do His work, 
virtues! Read the chapter from which the

; text is taken. It is not tilled with inspir- Cartlieage fell into the hands of the 
mg themes. The matters the apostle deals Romans he smiled bitterly upon beholding 
with are practical, even common place, the lamentations of its citizens, and being 
It is the language any one might use in atik^ how he could be so heartless, lie 
talking of every-day affairs. But in the responded, “There was a time in this war 
midst of all this the text rings out like a : when had you played the part of men. 
clarion, Watch ye, stand fast in the you wou]j not now be weeping as wo- 
faith, quit ye like men. be tfrong.” It men.” The Christian life is a strenuous 
is the bugle call to action. I life, it require» the best that is in us.

In the history of human affairs, emergen- i Qhurch of Christ is a, place for work
ers from time to time arise and men have j ere not for drone6. The Christian life 
been marvelloiMly raised up to meet those \ shoM bc a strenuous me. In the church 
emergencies. Such men in Bible lands it eeemfl to me we have departed
were Ahraham and Joseph. Most* and { id<?al of a stolic da There
t-hjah, John the Baptist and St Paul. ]ike Balaam, talking
6udi mien in 'Bntuh history were Allred . ** ,, . .. Vai ;the Great, Robert Bruce, John Wyeliffe, with their 1m whde Vvilm m
Wellington, Almira] Nelqan, and may .we thear hearts, some like Jonah sleeping 
not add to their illuetrioJm names that of « words should ring m their ears
the world’s .peace maker, Edward the VII., What meanest thou O sleeper, arise, call 
whom God preserve. UP?“ “*y tr°d; .

The world today needs leaders not on'y . you like men, be strong. In this
in great things, but in the humbler walks city of the Loyalists we owe 'more to our 
of .life. In this formative period, our forefathers than we usually stop to think, 
country needs statesmen that are watchful, ! over the hills beyond the city, look

at the rugged rocks and cliffs and scanty 
soil and imagine the steadfastness and 
madly courage that made in such a situa
tion the city of St. John. True they did 
not make it the city of today, but they 
made it at the least habitable and clung 
to it amidst all discouragements till the 
period of privation and hardship had 
passed. We do not forget to honor those 
citizens who in later yearn have come to 
us from across the Atlantic and have 
played their part in the upbuilding of the 
city. But the Loyalists found it a barren, 
wilderness and they left it to us a town. 
To you people of Trinity parish they left 
the endowments that chiefly sufficed to 
rear this churcli and but for which the 
church -would ibe-sadly crippled in its use
fulness. This was their act of charity to

in refer- 
been re

taken, and many good suggestifs 
ence to special-attraction^ liavte 
ceived.

Lieutenant Governor Snowball returned 
from Fredericton Thursday evening.

The Old» Folks' Concert, which was such 
a grand success, will be repeated at Miller- 
ton on Wednesday evening.

J. A. Haviland has .returned from St. 
John.

Arthur Wilbur went to Richibucto to-

arrived from New Glasgow yesterday af- ! ers, made the scenic effect most pictur- 
ternoon. Two more cars are expected to-, eeque. 
morrow.
eume work tomorrow morning. j ball, Misses Mame Nicol, Charlotte Shore-

Mu# Mary Aiun Logne, who kept the ; ly, Jessie Mowatt and Helen Loggie and 
post office at Upper Burton, died there ! Messrs. George E. Fisher and James Bev- 
yesterday, aged 66. I eridge. all of whom were deservedly ap-

R. S. Barker is nursing a painfully in- plauded. The trios, “A Little Farm Well 
jured hand which -was bitten by a dog Tilled,” by Messrs. Fisher, Haviland and 
yesterday. Young, and “The Wreath,’ by Messrs.

Mersereau, Young and Smith, and “The 
Mariners,” by Mr. and Mrs. Peacock and 
Mr. Beveridge, were well rendered and 
all the choruses were good.

Prof. Arthur Cornell • was accompanist 
and Mr. Ernest Scott Peacock leader. 
The entertainment was a great success 
and will be repeated by request in Log- 
gievüle and Millerton.

The following was the programme:
Sweet Strains,” Prof. A. Comeil,. “Hail 
to the Chief,” chorus: “Ye Sleigh Bells,” 
Miss Jessie Mowatt, and chorus; “Duet 
Thou Love Me Sister Ruth,1’ Mrs. S. Mc- 
Loon and George 
Cry Ma Honey,”
Charlotte Shorle
Mrs. A. W. Watters; “Ye Little Farm 
Well Tilled,” Messrs. J. A. Haveland; 
George E. Fisher and J. Young; “X.e 
Carnival,” chorus; “A. B. C,” Air. and 
Mrs. Ernest Scott Peacock; “Grandma's 
Advice,” Miss Helen Loggie;” “Ye Mar
iners,” Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scott Pea
cock, Mr. James Beveridge; “Ye Bells of 
St. Michael’s Tower,” Chorus; “Ye Dear
est Spot on Earth to Me,” Mrs. William 
B. Snowball; “Ye Wreath,” Messrs. J. 
Young C. Mersereau, and N. Smith; “Cou- 

Jedediah,” Miss Charlotte Shorely and 
chorus; “Rose Marie,” Mr. James Bever
idge; “Forget-me-not,” “Auld Lang Syne,” 
chorus. National anthem.

Miss Mollie Girvan, who spent part of 
last week with her aynt, Mrs. James G. 
Milled, returned Saturday to her home in 
Bathurst.

“Bilfltone House,” the beautiful home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, was the 
scene of two very delightful social func
tions on Wednesday ancf Thursday, when 
Mrs. Neale entertained at 5 o'clock teas. 
Among the invited guests on Wednesday 
were Mrs. James G. Miller, Mrs. Alex
ander Brown, Mrs. W. H. Tapper, Mrs. 
V. Alexis Danville, Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce 
and the Misses E. May DesBrisay* Nellie 
Goggin, Sophie Benson, Susie Gillespie, 
Jessie Miller, Marion Burrill, Addie John
son, Helen Bishop (Bathurst), Belle 
Hutchinson, Marion Fraser and Katie 
Anderson and on Thursday Mrs. James 
Miller, Mrs. Tapper (Georgetown, P. E. 
I.), Mrs. James Nicol, Mrs. Walter G. 
Scovil, Mrs. Paterson (St. John), Mrs. 
James G. Miller, Mrs. D. G. Smith, Mrs. 
William B. Snowball, Airs. R. B. Crombie, 
Mrs. George B. Fraser, Airs. Herbert B. 
MacDonald, Airs. T. DesBrisay, Airs. M. 
A. E. Goggins, Mrs. Ernest Scott Pea
cock.

Airs. Stavert, who is visiting relatives 
in Newcastle, spent 1 Wednesday with 
friends in Chatham.

Air. Edward Danville left Friday for 
Boston, where he will visit relatives.

counsel will address the jury. The case 
is exciting great interest among the labor- 

and lab^r employing establishments. 
Many fine lawpodnts arc presented, more 
law in fact than any case in the court ii) 
this country for many years. R. A. Bor
den and Hon. A. S. White are for the 
plaintiff; H. A. Powell and D. I. Welch 
£or the defence.

Shediac town council has* appointed a 
committee to confer with the Aloncton 
board of trade as to the desirability of 
inducing the railway authorities to con- 
eider the adoption of a rail motor car

The soloists were Aire. William B. Snow-Contractor AlcAIanUfl will reel's
i who persecuted the Loyalists, 
j Having in a former sermon, delivered 

similar to this, touched
W

| on an occasion
| upon the story of the coming of our Loy
alist ancestora to these shores, it will be 
well today to speak no further concern
ing the event we commemorate, but to 
consider some of those qualities, referred

! Loyalist Society Assembles in 
Trinity for Yearly Com

memoration

day on a business trip.
À Ali-sion Band, which will be known as 

the ,eMcCurdy AILaÿon Band,” 
jzed in St. John’s church thi 
with a membership of twenty-four. The 
following officers were appointed:
William Luke, superintendent; Aliss Lydia 
Matthews, president; Roy «Stewart, 
president; Aliss Muriel Stewart, secretary;
lan MacLean, treasurer. | r\rnit/if\M D\/

Capt. Bui lick left las;C night for Pictou ; Ot K IVlUlM BY 
(N.S.), with the steamboat Alexandra, 
where she will be thoroughly repaired.

The poet office building is undergoing ex
tensive repairs. A copper roof is being 
added, the insiders to be repainted and 
other improvements made.

Chatham had the first thunder storm 
of the season early this morning. It rain
ed very heavily and the lightening was 
v.-ry fch rp.

Chatham, N. B., May 2ff—(Special)—Old 
St. John’s church caught fire yesterday af
ternoon and would have been totally de
stroyed had it not -been for the prompt 
action of the fire brigade 
were extinguished before the damage 
serious, but the building was flooded with 
water. It is supposed that a small boy 
and firecrackers were responsible for the 
blaze.

The death of William Aluirhead occur
red last night. The deceased, who was the 
only surviving son of the late Senator 
Muirhead, was about sixty years old, and 
had been a victim of paralj-sis for some 
time.

The funeral of Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of 
Rev. William Wilkinson, rector at Bay Du 
Yin, took place this afternoon from the 
home of Judge W7ilkineoiV and was very 
largely attended, St. Pants church, where 
the impressive funeral sendee 
ducted by Yen. Archdeacon Forsythe, be
ing crowded with sorrowing friends:

Mrs. Wilkinson went to Kentville (N.S.) 
in ther early winter for treatment, and 
death occurred there on Thursday. Be
sides her husband she leaves a family of 
eight who have much sympathy in their 
sad loss.

During the thunder storm early Saturday 
morning several electric light fuses were 
burned qut and fences at Greenville were 
knocked down and the posts torn up. Sat
urday the thermometer registered eighty- 
one and a half above. 1

GRAND FALLS. was organ 
afternoon IGrand Falk, Alay'19—Although the fiver 

has fallen several feet during the week, 
rafts cannot yet be navigated out of tlie 
lower basin on account of the eddies and 
whirlpools. The veteran raftsman, Owen 
Saunders, was almost drowned a few days 
ago, while attempting to run a birctfT raft 
out of the basin. The raft sank more than

To do thisbetween Aloncton and Shediac.
Airs.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton,llay 18—(Specialj—The gen- 

eral committee on the firemen's tourna-
T°!d 0HTi *°t£f jfive feet in the eddies, and the whirlpool

held henp July -, ■, am > listened a*2'n qwung the raft around into the basin.
1 A large number of rafts are ready to be

run are soon as the water falls sufficiently 
to render the running of the same feasible. 

Yesterday five of Pond’s large bateaux 
... j , with supplies were transferred from the

all points on the Atlantic division and i upper to the lower 'basin by Ted. Parent.
special train^ from Wood-j This is part of Pond’^j first drive on which 

stock and Ho-ulton. The J. C. R. and Star a crew of men are employed.
Line Steamship Company would also give Burgess’ drive has reached the mill-pond 
one fare rates. except the portion abandoned five miles up

R. S. Barker, of the Bicycling and Boa<t- Little River on account of lack of room, 
ing Club, submitted a programme of water; The abandoned portion can 'be got down at 
aports which he said would be carried out any time. The mill was compelled to shut 
under the club's auspices. It includes ; down for a few days last week by reason

of the main driving belt breaking, and the 
mill remained idle until a new one arrived 
from Montreal.

Randolph & Baker’s drive of about one 
million and a half, on Green River, under 
charge of James Ballett, entered the St. 
John last week.

C. F. Watson started on Monday for 
Fredericton with the largest raft of the 
reason.

A large quantity of birch timber is now 
on the bank and shores of the lower basin 
awaiting shipment. Birch cannot be rafted 
until tlie water falls. Aleesrs. Burgess & 
Sons will begin to raft their deals as soon 
as the water reaches a lower pitch.

The merchant^ in Andover and Perth 
have formed a Board of Trade which will 
meet once a month alternately in Perth 
and Andover. At the first meeting on 
Thursday, a resolution was passed to the 
effect tliat the stores to continue the early 
closing on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 
and that the merchants observe every pub
lic holiday by closing their stores.

The Alai ne and New Brunswick Power 
Company have three steam drills engaged 
in the excavation work of their canal at 
Aroostook Falls. The work is now greatly 
impeded for lack of men to keep the rock 
clear from the drills, but within a few 
weeks 150 Italians are expected to be at 
work, which will then be pushed rapidly 
forward.

The Central Telephone Company have 
completed their new circuit to Plaster 
Rock.

The B. R. Yiolette mill at St. Leonards 
will start sawing on Monday.

Airs. Camille Violette, who harç been seri
ously ill for the past two montfis, is now

"Ob It is related of Hannibal that when

REV. DR. RAYMONDcouncil chamber this evening 
to reports from several sub-committees.

\V. E. Farrell, for the transportation 
committee, reported that-the C. P. R.had 
offered one fare rate to Fredericton from

E. Fisher; “Doan Ye 
Aliss Alame Nicol, 
Lulu Alerseteau and The Preacher Recalls the Loyalist 

Sentiments of By-gone Days and 
Urges His Hearers to Stand Fast in 
the Faith—Quotes from History In
stances of Men Who Met Emergen
cies, and Emphasizes the Need of 
Such Today.

y,

would run a

V

The flames
was

four-oaj*ed and single scull races and there 
is prosp:ct of having competitors from Üt. 
John amd Halifax.

The chairmen of the polymorphian and 
trades processions submitted very encour
aging reports.

The committee dn illuminated water 
parade was voted $250 with "which to pro
cure fireworks and promised the finest dis
play ever seen in this city.

Alderman Colter, for the Park Associa
tion, reported the prospects bright for a 
grand two days’ race meeting.

The meeting was enthusiastic and 
! judging from the optimistic reports sub- 
I mitted, the celebration will be a grand 

eucccse.
The water in the river is still falling 

fast, having gone down two feet since 
1 Tuesday night. A good many logs have 
j been running past the city today, 
j The members of the police force are 

dissatisfied with the increase of pay re- 
j cently voted them by the city council and 
; ore talking of petitioning to haverihe al

lowance fixed at $1.55 per day instead of 
$1.50.

A young man named Irving Tapley, em
ployed by D. J. Shea, while working on 
the roof of Charles A. Tupper’s residence 

* this morning, well to the ground, a dis- 
tance of forty feet. He retained con- 

% 'sciousness, and the doctor who was called 
** I found that bis injuries were nothing more 

serious that a few bruises. The accident 
caused by the ladder breaking.

Hyde and Webster have been notified 
1 that 14,000 feet of sewer pipe, ordered roy 
cable from Scotland on Wednesday, for 
this city, will be shipped on Saturday. 
The pipe condemned by Engineer Barbour 
is being offered for sale.

A letter received from G. V. Cunliffe 
■states that the river is falling at Fort 
Kent, but the prospects are bright for 
all drives getting out. The water fell 
four inches at Woodstock last night, and 
there were a few. light showers. At Ed- 
imundston there was a drop of about six 
inches.

Gilman Brothers and Burden's drive of 
4,000,000 on the Pokiok will be out early 
next week.

J. H. Dickson, clerk of the executive 
council, is quite ill at his home here.

From Springhill today comes the report 
that spruce logs were selling this morn
ing for $12.25, and battens for $9.25, 
which means an increase of twenty-five 

Tents per 1,000 on each. Alany rafts of 
jbank logs and pick-ups continue to come 
to Springhill, and the logs are running in 

• to the booms very thick. The water in

There was a large congregation in Trinity 
church S/nday night. The members of the 
Loyalist Society* were all present in com
memoration of the landing of the Loyal
ists, May 18, 1873, and they occupied seats
in the centre aisle. Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray- ,
mond delivered the sermon as fallows: loyal wise end strong God has called the

“Watch ye. stSnd fast in the faith, Canadian people to the work of nation 
. 11 t pt op. building. It is for our< rulers to lay the

qmt you like m n, c rinth. foundations of our Dominion dee]) andthat ye do be done in love. 1st Corinth ^ ^ ,g tQ frame wjge and ju#t
ians xvi-13, 14. laws, and to provide the blessings of goodWe meet together once again to com- Ag citjzend it id
memorate in this religiqus serv ce our_ ^ fiee tbe conditions of our
niversary of the founding ot our ci y, commercial and industrial life are permo-
to do honor to those brave men a principle that make for staibil-
noble women, the Loyalists ot *• j^y and 0f right Irving. We are
remember what sort of men and women ^ound furnish the best possible educa- 
they were—their sincerity, their devotion ^ional advantages for the coming genera- 
to principle in defiance of loss and pain, tion We1 are bound to ca-re for the unfor- 
their courage, the.ir perseverance, their funafe and the erring, 
clear prevision of the immense importance the descendants of God-fearing ancestors, 
of race unity. We their descendants do XV€ are hound to see the Gospel of our 
not claim that every loyalist was a pari- Lord Jesus Christ carried to the most re- 
gon of virtue or a hero of the most ap- mote-settlement in the land.
proved type. Writing on this very sub- There is absolute necessity that we comlI1g generations.
ject an old loyalist clergyman has\said, 6;hould give good heed to St. Paul’s words: AlJ thjj8 brings us to,the last words of
“There never existed any party or descrip- “Watch ye.” He but repeat* his master’s Qur text ..JvCt all that ye do be done in,
tion of men without some counterfeits injunction: “What I say unto you I say Jove » Watchfulness, loyalty, manliness,
among them. The most refined comoina- unto all, watch.” Some twenty yearn or endurance need ever the grace of charity. .
tions of human society have their ini- more ago the heart of the English-speak- j jt Jia6 been'said, is the rainbow 

Truro, N. S., May 17-On Thursday, at pure mixtures. Hypocrites mingle even mg world went out to a lonely Englishman whjA gathera up and harmonizes all other
high noon the nuptials of Miss Mary E. with saints and apostles, and we are as- whose life was an peril in. he ci y o ar- (lua]xtlQ6 tliat are to be cultivated in the
Forbes, daughter of Air. John Forbes, and sured from the highest authority au oum far UP e " e" ,,e n „ lives of good men. It is the genus of
Mr. Horace G. Mosher were celebrated, when the sons of God were assembled up- him then as inese ror on. e w a wb-cb a]^ the Christian virtues are the
Rev. P. A. McLeod, D. D., performed, the on the most important occasion, the Devil brave Christian warrior who had taken Patience is the attribute of love,
ceremony, assisted by Rev. C. D. Me- had the assurance tb appear among them his lite m hand m T"der *° ,■* Humility is the aspect of love. Bene-
Intosh, of Onslow. The bride w^ore a and to make one of the congregation. ’ wretched S^ volence is the acting of love. Faith work-
gown of pale gray and was attended by (Job 1-6). . and to ^ t '^hôw while by love. The fruit of the epirit »
Aliss Florence McMillan, of Halifax. Mr. The lapse of time and a better under- L. w a thrUlmg; etoiy to^ re d h w , :fhe end of the commandment is
Joseph i&hute supported the groom. The standing of our own history have taught the vain of Kna « i - g *- j0 Qod ^ ]ove Heaven is love,
wedding march wae played by Mise Elsie us this truth, that in the revolutionary by day under the artillery file of f e - t j j heard a voung woman
Fralic,- a ,daintf lunche«n bad been quarrel of a century and a quarter ago, ®!"^lf(,™ee™|1 because he say to a frieti who had been remonstrat- ■
served, the bride and groom left by tram neither of the contending parties had a ■ . ’ j. ^ miser- ing about some unnecessary expense that
for, a Short trip to Windsor and other monopoly of all the Christian virtues, feUahZi so dierv \nd 60 he heM was to be incurred at the funJral of her,
places. The goining away gown of the There were bad tories as well as bad £‘world waited to young brother. “Well, he did not get
bnde was of tine, trimmed with white. whigs. There were men on both sides “ay l* day » m'e ^ ^ ^ much8 from us while he living, it is

Mrs, * red Crowe# and son, of bydney, lvho were influenced by vicious motives. dit\ d arrived jlHt too late was not the least we can do for him now." 1
W Some TT rlmated a"d fc=lt after night under would say to you today, do not keep your

Vr W Ü * ir T>- ,.:r i , , i wer® 8la(I an ttpportumty to play tn ^ 6tarlfirht he kept his lonely vigil and love and tenderness and thoughtfulnesdX*- th K- xSundlsnd' 111 J1”14 °f leadere and t0 ,dlVlde thf 6P01’S- n%ired the defenders with his own daunt- sealed up in alabaster boxes till your
?£ ? '.it i ’ tZ';11 part 0f : The baser element displayed a desire to ,eJ friend, arc dead. Mary.broke the box of

M^Mae11 Chisholm, of' Maitland, has | w^l^menT^ome^mes^ fought An honest Scotchman wl.o filled the re- precious- ointment to honor her living
vieitimr Mrs tieoro Johnson 1 countrymen ana sometimes iuug« gponeible post of Premier of th:e dominion, Lord. Speak to your friends approving,

b Lady Archibald has Returned to Truro jtr0m loVe °f P’UndeF and r t who6e statesmanship we are not called up- cheering words while their earn can hear
from New Glasgow where she has been ' maY be that amou8 the Loyalists, 0n to discus, expressed himselt in strong them, and their hearts may be gladdened 
spending the tvinter. " who came ' to our shores, some were terms as to the difficulty of guarding the by them. The kind things jvu would say

The many friends of Rev. T. B Layton prompted to leave their native country as Canadian treasury against the clamors of when they a-re gone, say before they go.
will regret to learn tliat he is at present much by the spirit of adventure as from those Ayho were filled by motives of sen xhe flowers you mean to send to lay upon

their attachment to the cause -of the king, interest and the greed of gain. Have we their caskets send to brighten and sweet-
It is quite possible that some were led to advanced or gone backward since Alexani en their homes before they leave them,
join the emigration in the hope of mend- der AlcKenzies day? Our rulers will bo y their lives are lived under wrong in-
ing their fortunes. It is very likely that pretty mueh what the electorate make duence try to lead them to do right and
some were governed more by their fears ; them. Ihose ewhose aim it is to leaven try to help thorn now. “Let all that ye do 
than by their loyalty. But making all j the world with righteous principles have be done jn love •*
reasonable allowance for these exceptions need not only to be watchful, but to be Years pass rapidly in this life of ours.
—and the Loyalists would have been more steadfast, manly and strong. And we need rpbc bells of Trinity Church chime out to 
than human if there were not such excep- not despair. «St Paul wrote m a dissolute maj.k iapde 0f time. They-were placed 
tions—we may fearlessly claim that the age and amongst a diæolute people that tbere by two former members of this, 
world has never seen a greater act of self- where tjn abounds the grace of God do-« churc>1 ad a m€morial to the- Loyalist» 
sacrifice than they displayed, nor ? more much ‘»°!e abound. Steadfa^ness 1 and ,h bcar ^ mott0 "Faithful aflke 
steadfast adherence to the cause of duty, the time of hrn is generally esteemed » God and King." Jn one of the old pn- I 
as they deemed it, character Me ot the Anglo-Saxon race, but ^ of Englaod the bells ring out

There is extant a remarkable narrative, ^* °”e a , 1 Waterloo the at midnight the melody set to the words
wntten by a very respectable Xew Jersey P^n 1 “He wetehin, over Israel, slumbers not
farmer at the close of the war, from regiment that it was ab- n°r
which 1 Wish to quote ... order to show ^ |v nece,>arv his mea shouM be re- Our Father keeps watch over Hie ch.l-
how the better class of Loyalists viewed , corKequence 0f loyes and exhaus- dren. Let us also watch and pray lest we
the situation in America at the revolution- ^ „Tel, ,him „ ,ajd |aJvd Wellington, enter into temptation—the .-pint indeed is 
ary epoch. The writer tels us that when i ..wh-at llg asks ^ i^aeible. He and I a-,» "illing but the flesh is weak, 
the ill-fated rebellion first broke oat, lie ^ British soldier must die on the There was a time wiien :,:i a building 
was a happy contented New Jersey fa!"" | ground we now oecu-py.” The regiment rudely framed and of no architectural 
mer, blessed with wife and children and was true t0 iu t.o]0reli held its ground, and beauty the founders of this city worship- 
surrounded by neighbors to whom he was B|,ared in the general victory. But St. 'ped God. They met in much discomfort at 
warmly attached. Of the points at issue. paul eayfl “^tancl fa6t in the faith.” What times without stoves even in the winter 

,, , Ganauian elinre, tu. between the mother country and the coi- faith ;8 thiti but that spoken of by 6t. time. Here tonight in this churcli.the hic-
H Pm« onics iu America he did not pretend to -Jude aa having been once for all delivered cessor of 

Grand lm p ■ • ■ d be a competent judge, but he could come unto the saints.” Our forefathers believed forefathers first worshipped God and
Mian °£t Morocco Mbnm containing a to no other conclusion than that, however jn the Bible as <tod's message to man. received the illumination of the ges-

rj,]f fu^ ^?und ^0°œnf tll„ Granri Tronic real or great the grievances of the Amen- They held the book in veneration, borne pel peace, let us learn- of them 
U in- collection of views ot tlie lr nd J. a -fit be, rebellion was not the way of the old family bibles the Loyalists under this vaulted roof redolent of the

Koyal train- ^'VoHheMriv’a Til* to redrl them. _ brought to this place are yet in existence., piety of by-gone generations let us catch
and group pictures I 1 y * ^ “The situation,” he adds, “of a man who j (1 have on my own shelves one that was a fresh inspiration and a new impulse of
gara rails and other pom tie tore sail- ^ dilemma wishes to do right, is | owned by Thomas Horsfield, one of vour ! the divine spirit of our common Chris-

« , iu « ^nS the Prince ackmovle ged he -«an . . difficult. In following the mul- first churcli wardens). The truths and doc- j tianity. Here in the presence of God, of
A numoer of >oungpe°pIe, chaperoned expressed hie thanksmthe following let- | ]d b 0£ popular ap- j trines therein contained after the lapse of ; ang(_,û and of men let us dedicate our-

by Mm. Water G Scov.1, attended the , -ter. from Captain Wyndham, equerry to ‘nude hej o « pkaslng, and is too I nearly nineteen hundred yearn are yet the 6efvcs anew to the work of God, of the
ver> enjoiable at home given by the His Royal Highness, to Mr. Chas. M ^ j V ught oniy when a man gives up same. St. Jude says that even in lus day goepei 0{ Christ and of the salvation of
bachelors of Newcastle on hr,day even- Hays, Second Vice-President and General W boug»' ̂ tion o£ bu 0=n con-1 "there are certain men crept in privily |ur £e„0W men.

Manager: science.” Forseeing the torrent of re- ! * * denying our only Master and Lord,
Dear Air. Ha^s. i insult ind iniurv which he was Jf^ius L hrist, and it is against such teacli-"I am desired by Prince Arthur of Con- P d ^ dovvn 0n himself and his ! ings he exhorts the esrly Christians to con-

naught to convey to you His Royal High- “ ,dhe-ence to the king's cause, ! tend earnestly. There are those in our
ness- best thanks for the very beautiful ^‘‘Lvalist farmer hesitated for a time own day who deem it a. matter of little 
collection of photographs which you have our , h ld uur6ue He i consequence whether or not people believe
sent him. and which he will always value rays that tL people of in the cardinal doctrines of the Christian
as a remembrance of the journey upon was conn , », ; faith, even when they go so tar as to
your railway. Amenca as ,h, m'nelhon was the deny the divinity of our Lord and Saviour

"His Royal Highness hopes you will ex- anc^- ?n t kd Datriota aild forward Jreus L’hrist, and to assume that there js 
press his gratitude to all those who helped 'vork 01 pre 2 ,$■ bP„v_rv „ trv j3 su£_ little or no inconsistency in a clergyman 
to make his journey such a very comfort- i demagogues o amLira these nomi- disbelieving the accepted formulas of the
able one. Prince Arthur wishes me to l hciently prulihc. - L,1:.. church and yet continuing -to minister at
say that he most fully appreciates the *al' l^dcrs had a ae ° . her altars. The question ave have to set-
forethought and care which was taken by jthem- 'vll° indented from their ancestors t]g for ourselves ja this: Is the church a 
all vour Officiais, and lie much hopes that: t!,e most rooted dislike a°d antipatiiy to hltman 60ciety „rgan z:d for the betterment 
he mav, at some future date, have the 1 the constitution of the parent state and ; uf U)e worldy or.s: it a Divine society es- 
opportunity of aecq.ting your kind otter by means ot their co-operation the leaders . tablished by Christ Himqelf for the redem- 
of traveling upon the new extension of | were able to throw thejvhok continent, tion of mankind? If it he a society found- 
vmi, 1m. Pacific ” ! into a ierment in the year L<4, and mad- >d b marit tilcn man may add to or take
- Idened almost every part of the country | from its original constitution. But if the

with associations, committees, liberty ; Author and Finisher of our faith is the in- 
i poles, etc. The general cry was, in effect,. oavnate 

‘join with us or die!’” The New Jersey lts Author, is unchanging and unclmnge- 
Loyalist says he took every possible pre- i ;1,ble. The early Christians were mindful 

on, consistent with a good conscience, j to maintain good works,-but“they contin- 
t to give offence, but lie was perpetu- ued steadfast in the a post lee" teaching and 

ally harrassed,.and even assaulted by these ! fellowship, in the breaking of bread and 
; committees, and finally compelled to seek the prayers.” (Acts ii—42).

— i an asylum within the British lines at. While today we do not claim for our 
i New York, where, joining one of the Loy- forefathers extraordinary vrtucs, we be- 
! alist regiments, he proved a thorn in the ; lieve that they had in their hearts the 

«side of his old neighbors. At the peace ; fear of God. that “hey valued the ordi- 
,11 1783 he went to Nova Scotia where life j nances of the Lord s house and reverenced 
descendants are numerous and greatly re- Hie Lord’s day, and that they were just in

their dealings with their fellow men.
One of our poet*» has said:

t

wae con-

But above all, as

TRURO.

After the concert Thursday evening Mrs. 
James G. Miller entertained a number of 
friends in honor of her guests, Alisa Mol
lie Girvan of Bathurst and A^iss Marion 
Burrill of Three Rivers, (Juebec. Dancing 
was the most popular amusement and sup
per was served at 11.30. Airs. Miller is a 
very charming hostess and the function 
was thoroughly enjoyed -by the guests. 
Among those invited were 
Neale, Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce, and the 
Alisses Elspie Loggie, Helen Bishop (Bath
urst), Addie Johnson, Edith Fleiger, Ber
tie Pierce, Alaggie Sutherland, Sophie 
Benson, E. Alay DeeSrisay, Nellie Gog
gin, Jessie Aliller, Marguerite Wright (St. 
John), Marion Fraser, Belle Hutchinson, 
Mame Tweedie, Helen MacKenzie and 
Messrs. F. E.
Beveridge, T. 
son, Harold Loggie, Fred Tweedie, Nor
man Beveridge*, Will Crombie,. Howard 
McKendy, Joe Tweedie, Norman Mac
Kenzie, Huntley Alorrison, Geoffrey 
Stead, Arthur Wilbur, Mordaunt Benson, 
Signa Watters, Robert’" Gilker, Alurray 
Tweedie, Dr. Vaughan, J. Garrett, Pel
ham Winslow, Jack Nicol, Frank Wins
low.

recovering.
Farmnig has now commenced in earnest 

and considerable sowing «has been done this 
week.

H. N. Murphy, a former resident of this 
town, died at the home of h:s sister. Airs. 
John Bj-urgiine, Skjpon Ridge, on Friday, 
after a prolonged inners.

The -McNair mill at Red Rapids was 
closed down this week on account of the 
breaking of some of the tubes of the boiler. 
The water ran. out of the boil
er and hence the damage. There 

two million of lumber

Mrs. F.E.

about
hand to saw, and the mill gives employ

ment to thirty-five men.
A terrific thunder etorm swept over the 

town last night accompanied by a deluge 
of rain. The storm lasted nearly all night, 
and the recurrent flashes of lightening were 
startling and vivid.

John. Strotip, St. Leonards, was in town 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Airs. Clinton Fraser, Plaster 
the river this morning was going down Rock> who have "been visiting relatives in 
at the rate of an inch every two hours. townj have returned home.

Edmundeton—'Fine, no rain, river six A. J. Martin returned on Tuesday
inches lower this a . m., logs running well. aif^er a pleasant visit with friends in St. 

Grand Falls—-River fell a little since Le0navdtii 
\ 'yesterday, logs running pretty freely, wea- ^Ilg6 Geraldine Martin is visiting her 
I I ther warm; rained little last night. sister, Mrs. P. D. Bourgeois, in town.
* , Perth—No rain here, water falling, logs The’ Salmon River milk will remain 

tunning quite thick. closed this season, and all the logs driven
Woodstock—Cloudy, mild, light showers to gt John, 

last night, river fell about four inches, , Herb. Bradley and John Burgess have 
ilogs running in jams. obtained positions with Horace Longley’s

It is fifty years ago today since Rev. Grand Trunk Pacific survey party which 
i 1 nomas W. Street, AI. A., was ordained k working between Falls Brook and 
a priest, and with the clergy of the Fred- pjagter Rock. Alark Coetigan is working 
encton deanery he is celebrating the jubi-1 with the AIoLean party between Salmon 

j lee. The proceedings of the day opened j River and Andover.
, with Matins and a choral celebration of (j^orge Moekler and family intend to 
the Holy Communion in the cathedral. rpmove Gn Monday to Notre Dame du 
Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Springhill, j^ac, Quebec, where they wall remain until 
said the prayers, Rev. J. R. Dewolf Cowie, fa]1’ Their residence here wall be vacant 
rector of Fredericton, read the first les- untij their retUm.
son, while the second lesson was read by Miss Dora Bennett, of Fort Fairfield 
«the rural dean, Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rec- (Me.), is visiting friends in town, 
tor of Oromocto. Rev. Mr. Street, whose Rev’ Mr. Fraser, of Prince William, 
anniversary was being honored, celebrated York county, a Presbyterian theological 

: the Holy Communion, Rev. Canon Mont-1 student, has assumed charge of the Pres- 
I gomery reading the epistle and the rural ; byteriam church here for the summer 
! dean acting as gospeller.

are
on

Neale, J. Brooks 
McMillan, Fred/ Ben-

very seriously ill at the Norris House, 
where he has rooms.

Miss Ella Blois, daughter of Mer. N. 
Blois -has gone to Salem Depot ,(N. H.), 
where she intends to spend the summer.

Mr. Frank Roop, of Glace Bay, k a 
guest with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Roop.

Air. and Mrs. W.vlde returned on Mon
day from their wedding journey, and left 
on Tuesday for their home in Mulgrave. 
ytt*. Frank Stainfield left last evening 

for Moncton, and today Mir. Stainfield 
joins
Moncton to Quebec, "where they sail for 
England 'by S. S. Empress.

Mr. Douglas Smith, of Toronto, is spend
ing a vacation in Truro among old friends 
and relatives.

Miss Stella Wade, of Port Hood, is a 
guest with her aunt, (Mrs. Hugh XV. Ynifi. 
She came up to .be present at the nuptials 
o£ heir cousin, Aliss Eva Fulton, and M- 
Roy Bond, which comes off tomorrow.

Mr. Harry Thornton, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Loundsbury, of Fred
ericton.

Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Gregg, of Detby, 
were the guests of Prof, and Mrs. Cor
nell on Friday.

Mrs. John Anderson, of Burnt Church, 
spent part of last week

her there and they proceed from

in town.
Mr. and Airs. A. A. Anderson expect 

to leave tomorrow on the maritime ex
press on a trip to the upper provinces. 
The}r will visit Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and other cities before returning to Chat
ham.

'Mr. and Aire. James Beveridge very 
pleasantly entertained a number of friends 
at a sail on the river on board their steam 
boat, “The Edith,” on Saturday after
noon. Those on board were Mr. and Mrs. 
Beveridge, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Anderson, Misses Belle
inson and Alame Tweedie, Mrs. C. 
A. (\ Bruce and Messrs, Fred and Alur
ray Tweedie and J. B. and Norman Bev
eridge.

Thanks of the Prince.
that m our

months. He preached his first sermon be- 
Thè clergy present included His Lord- forc a ]a.rge congregation on Sunday 

, ship the Bishop, Rev. Canon Montgom- morning.
I cry, Rural Dean Dibblee, Rev. C. H. Ful- Mrs."* Alexander, of Houlton, is 
ierton, Rev. J. R. Dewolfe Cowie, Rev. ! visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane Taylor, in 
G\ W. Forster and Rev. Mr. Street. ' town.

At the conclusion of the service the ; AI. Stone, of Woodstock, who has being 
clergy adjourned to Rev. Mr. Street’s resi- ! voting Aire. F. W. Olmstead, returned 
dence on Church street, where they had ! j,orae t(n Monday.
met yesterday afternoon, and enjoyed tea Mire Theresa Burgess spent last week in 
last evening, and sat down to an excel- Rnkhone, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
lent breakfast served by Airs. Street, who Johanna Burgess.
has the same feeling of pride on the oc- j G x\\ Bishop and R. Colwell, of Plaster 
casion as has Mr. Street himself. Ro(?ik 6ept Sunday in town.

During the morning the deanery held h. H. Lockwood, of Woodstock, was in 
another session at Rev. Air. Street’s reel- town on Thureday.
dence, and passed a resolution congratu- j A Alorrison and Aire. Alorrison, of 
lating Rev. Air. Street upon having at- Fi8e(]enCt0n, were guests at the Cutlese 
tained hia jubilee and "wishing himself and House last week. 
iMre. Street many more years of hap-1

ing.
Afisg Alinrçie AlacDonald expects to 

leave tomorrow for Jacquet River, where 
she will spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Airs. James E. Doyle.

Airs. L. J. Tweedie is expected home 
tonight from a visit of several weeks to 
Boston and New York.

Hampton and St. Martins Rail 
way Sale.

HAAIPTOX, N. B, May 19 (Special)— 
Under a decretal order issued out of the 
supreme court, the Hampton and St. Mar
tin's railway, together with all its plant, 
buüdirgi, rcl ing stock, and franchises^ was 
sold at public auction at noon today at 
the court house, H. J. Fowler acting as 
auctioneer.
Barnes, tax collector of tlie municipality, 
notified all present that the municipal 
claim of eleven dollars and twenty-five 
cents assessed on the property within th™ 
Parish of Hampton would -have to be paid 
by the purcha^r. The first bid “f one 
hundred dollars was made by C. N. Skin
ner, and in five minutes it had run up to 
and.’ was sold for fifteen hundred dollars, 
whicH bid was made by Georg? Vaughan, 
of St. Martins, for the bond-holders. The 
terms were ten per cent, down and balance 
in ten days.

t i

I

Invitations arc out to an “at home” to 
he given by some of tlie bachelors in the 
Alasonic hall on Friday evening. The 
chaperons are Airs. L. ,1. Tweedie, Airs. R. 
B. Crombie, Mrs. Walter Scovil, Mrs. 
George B. Fraser and Airs. C. A. C. 
Bruce.

Chatham, Alay 19—Colonel AlaoKenzie 
has received from England for the. 73rd 
Regiment a set of colors which cost $250. 
Thfij county council contributed $100 of 
the amount, Restigouche council $50, and 
the balance will l>e made up by the offi
cers of the regiment.

B. R. X'iolette, of S-t. Leonards, was in 
! town on Friday.

XV. S. Sutton, of XXTo>od6tock, -was in
pines*.

This afternoon at 1.30 o'clock Rev. Air. j 
fst-reet entertained the members of the, tmvn xhureday and Friday, 
deanery and Rev. Charles H. Hathaway

Previous to the sale N. AI.

deanery ana nev. vim hob *«. I The Alaple Leif orchestra will hold a
of the diocese of Albany (A. A .), jvbab ^ tbe Qpcra House on the evening 
■was also present as a guest, at the chap-1 yjay 24-th.
ter s meeting this morning. i ji]le semi-monthly services were

Rev. Air. Street, ^ who was ordained f )iejd -n tke Rpkcopal church on Sunday 
priest on Alay 18, 1850, by the late Ike.nop ! jaÿd Rev. J. R. Hopkins officiating.
Medley, Metropolitan of Canada, has to-, Mr<! Horace Longley and child, of
day been the recipient ui many letters, Halifax, are guests at the Curies» Hotel, q*kc Kjngv. colors arc of red white and
Irinnt aVovJTthe prôvLë and cC wJ,ere ,he* wiU rcmain durinS the 6Un> ' blue silk, gold fringed, and Union Jack
«fluids all oxei He pro mtc am c.ue mcr_ will, Northumberland Regiment LXX11I.
where. lo himself and-lw. S Mto* Man- J. Stroup has returned home;on a cjrc|e jn the centre. The staff is cap-
Ibeen sent many very handsome floral pro,- af „ pka6iint visit to friends in St. ped bv a Royal crest in gold 
ents. including an mnnensc bouquet of ; ^onards. j The regimental colors arc of blue silk,
fiît> roses rom - “ ^ » . . ' Airs. L. A. Estey is visiting her (laugh-( gold fringed. The regimental crest is in
aiie Lordship le,w?P. lL ^ ! ter, Airs. Arthur AlcGibbon, in XXrood-> the centre, a deer with a crown above it,

J-Yedericton, -lax - c ‘ ( e i stock, who is seriously ill. l and surrounded by a xvreath of thistles,
Two boys Alexander . *mson an au> Airs. John Burg&sp^ who has been visit- i roses and shamrocks, and underneath is
Allen, aged 14 and •>. “eie arres c. a c ^ relatives in Enishone for the past two the regime.i al motto: “Pro jure constans.
last night by 1 oheeman Rideout on c arg® j week6> ]ias returned home. 1 I A Union Jack is in the outer upper corner, i

of f ]Xilr Nvag“ tl”611f*3n Y ' Horace Ivongley, C. E., was in town dur- ; and the staff is surmounted by the King’s 
g/XX dlianifi warehouse, Campbell street, | the woek crest in gold. ,
aid a stove from Alex Uenung. 1 he art-. J<>(?d parent ll36 purchased from Samuel Arbor day was observed m the schools 
lcles were sold for junk. j Lovely, of Perth, his- fast young pacer 1 here yesterday. A numher of trees were

Uol ChinLq, of the Royal Regiment re- (;len ihc price paid was $569. planted, flower beds laid out, and the
tunned last night from Truro, where he | - t | playground^ cleaned up
has been participating in a staff ride., ; her of pupite were present.
Capt. Nagle lias orders to remain here CHATHAM* j C. P. llickey is erecting a very hand-
until Major Filet’s return from Kingston. ! gome residence on the corner of Welling-

Thomas Buchanan, an esteemed resident Chatham, Alay 15.—The Old Folks con-1 ton and S't. John's street^. Comm.x-
of Stanley, died suddenly Friday night cert, under the auspices of the Ladies’ : dore Stewart is pirei aring to build a dwell-
from paralysis. He was about 75 years of Aid of-St. Luke’s church, held in the ing house on Henderson street, and John
arc. j Masonic hall Thursday and Friday even- j Macdonald is putting one up on King

“The weather here continues fine and the, ing, were greatly enjoyed by the large an- j street. Th<s4\ with the proposed rowing j 
falling fast. It has gone down two | diences ])resent. j nvll and ether budding--, will ’“e a l-usy

feet during the past week. It is estimated The stage was transformed into a sit-j sea n for 1hc.)r,Uactors and builders, 
that there are 50,000,000 feet of logs in the ting room of “Ye olden time.” candles I The manager* <>1 the Mno mehi VgnciiJ- | 
Douglas boom and about 10,000,000 in the being substituted for electric lights, and I tural Exhibition, to be held h re from . vp- 
Bell boom old-fashioned for modern furniture, ivl.irh | lember 17 to il. are hurtling pre^raimus

Une oar of wpe for the eewerage eyetem 1 with the quaint costumes of the perform- Much of the exhibitor, space flue be.

i ■

“Eureka!” exclaimed tlie «-bade of Dar- 
“I have discovered it at last.” 

"Discovered what?” queried the shade
of <Iod. then that faith, like

of Huxley. ,
“This missing link that makes a man 

out of a monkey,” answered Darwin. “Itj 
the golf link.”—Chicago News. f I. O. R. Summer Service.

It is understood that the full suburban 
the I. G. R. will go into effectservice on

on June 1. There will likely be incoming 
suburbans at 7.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m., 
while one of tbe out-going trains will get 

j away at' 1.15 p. m. and the. other at. 6.15 
! p. m. Last year, there were two other 
suburban trains. One came in from 
Hampton at 10. p. in., the other left for 
Hampton at 10.40 p. m. These it is held, 

both unnecessary and it is improbable 
run this season.

The Oeletiratei 
English Cocq^

, I sE spectcd.
This instance is a sample of the exper- ,

lence and line of conduct of thousands ,<R^r modes 0f faith let graceless zealots 
of Loyalists who came to Canadian shores j '
in the memorable year 1783. ! vanU be wrong xvhcee life is in the

It has been said: “Had the victors in riMit.”
, the Revolutionary struggle been wise they 1 
; would have tempered their triumph with 
1 moderation. They would have encouraged 

those who espoused the Royal cause to heves ro long a» he does right. But the 
I remain and assist in building -up their connection between right thinking and 

nation Instead of this they drove them right doing to much closer than the world 
out poor in purse indeed, but rich in ex- is disposed to acknowledge. \Ve may as- 

I perience, determination, energy, intellect j sert, 1 think with little ear ot eontradu- 
niid other Qualities required for nation- tion, that the eyes that have looked most 

I building and with hearts fired and end-, deeply and with truest sympathy unto the 
i gie„ stimulated with hatred of republic-1 world's sorrows have been Christian eyes;

' Thi?? drove them out 70,000 strong the lips that have «maker, truest of

>
The usual num- Jfe food, with all 

Tqualities intact, 
lent Cocoa main- 
system in robust 

i enables it to resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

An admi 
its nalui 
This (fee 
tains ■■ 
health,Wr

arc
that they will 

It is also expected that the expresses 
to and from Point du Chene will not be 
put on the road this summer.

The summer time-table on the I. C. R. 
will probably go into effect on June 24.

,
The lines are quoted as if they sigmitind 

that it does not matter what a man be-

\ COCOAI
j

A theatre manager tried to give a vau
deville show in "San Francisco last week, 
but the police promptly interfered, saying i 
tiiat there was no time or place for the»- j
t rirai nPFerinvs.

river is
!
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TO ACT IN NEW PLAY BY AUTHOR 
OF “THE MUSIC MASTER”

parents cannot or do not look after them, 
and who are therefore at large in the 
streets and alleys. To many of those va
cation time is a long training in mischief, 
amd the world is learning that it is as 
necessary to have supervised play as sup
ervised intellectual work. Children in a 
model playground would not only be kept 
out of mischief but would be taught many 
useful lessons. It was found in Detroit 
that children who came with a disposition 
to be rough and unruly soon became so 
interested that they were a source of help 
instead of himderance. After such a play
ground has been in operation for a time 
everything falls into orderly shape and 
there is no difficulty in conducting it suc
cessfully.

“It would be necessary to have two 
teachers, or one teacher and an assistant. 
In Detroit the Woman's Club arranged 

that fVo ladies would visit the grounds 
every day for a time after the experiment 
was started, to aid and encourage the 
teachers.

“This paper has frequently pointed out 
the need of something more than is being 
done for the welfare of the children ’of 
this city. A supervised playground during 
the coming vacation season would be a 
forward step in a branch of work that is 
otf the greatest importance. As usual it 
will be necessary to overcome some pre
judices and apathy, bait business men un
derstand the situation and should be will
ing to respond. The police magistrate has 
many times been moved to denounce pres
ent conditions of child life. The mayor has 
declared his sympathy with the proposed 
effort. The Women's Council has discus
sed the question and recognized its im
portance. The aldermen will no doubt be 
found ready to give their indivictual sup
port and encouragement. St. John, there
fore, should not be behimef Halifax in 
taking up the question of supervised play
grounds in a practical manner, and provid
ing at least one for the coming vacation 
season.”

pointed out, » too far away from the West turn out on Victoria Day. No doubt the 
to permit of its extensive use as a winter militiamen would undertake the work 
port. Under present conditions St. John gladly if convinced that the service would 
is the only possible winter port. It gives be useful. At all events the suggestion 
the shortest railway haul. Sir Thomas goes to show how earnest is the determi- 
told his audience of the great expansion of nation to exhaust every possible plan bc- 
the winter steamship traffic here within fore giving the mystery up as beyond solu- 
the last ten years, and prophesied a still tion. ' x
greater expansion as facilities here are in- Two other suggestions have reached The 
creased to meet the demands of the greater Telegraph. One is that a capable detec-

I j inconceivable. The statements attributed 
, j to children of tender years must be re

garded as without value in the absence of 
evidence to confirm them. These circum
stances make it appear likely that the chil
dren died from exposure in the woods, or 
fell into some pool, and that renewed 
searching may yet result in the discovery 
of the bodies, after which the exact cau$e 
of death could be readily determined.

But, brushing aside all of the gossip as 
unworthy of notice, a disquieting feature ; 
of the case is the nature of the disappear- 

itself. Men Vho have searched the
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ADVERTISING rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, J1.00 
per inch. * „ ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for each insertion.

Now York, May 21.—Mies Grace Filk- 
ins lias been engaged by Henry B. Harris 
to create an important role in Charles

HER DEATHBED A

Weds Fiance, Who Shot Her While 
They Were Arranging Their 

Future Home
'

trade to come. five ,be employed by the county or the
| The address is an important one in sev- province to supplement the investigation 
oral wayq. It emphasizes what Sir Thomas made by the county authorities.) The other

is that dogs fitted for the work be secured

13 I
CHURCH READY FOR THEM1 A

has said on other occasions with reference 
to .St. John’8 superior position £* a die- and turned over to experienced hunters and 
tributing port. It is strong testimony as forest rangers in the hope that the bodies 
to the important position this port must 
occupy in any truly national scheme of 
transportation. It is, indirectly, a 
to and an endorsation of, our citizens who 
have proved their faith in this port s fu
ture by taxing themselves to provide ger
minal facilities. It goes far to demonstrate 
to the government the necessity for deal
ing generously with St. John when the 
project of nationalizing the important har
bors takes practical form. And it con
tain^ suggestions for the local authorities 
now charged with taking steps "looking to 
the most rapid development of the port 
that may be possible.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.i6; Ooldren .Taken in Patrol Wagon 
to Ceremony Requested by the 
Dying Girl.

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTÔRIZED AGENT.

woods seem satisfied that they have care
fully gone over a greater area than the 
little ones would have been 

‘traverse before they became exhausted. 
There was some search before they had 
been long missing, and apparently while 
they still must have been able to cry out. 
Yet no cry was heard, and no trace of 
them is to be found. Under the circum
stances the Crown has acted wisely in or- 

complete investigation. All who

if may be discovered.
A fact to be kept in mind is that al

though more than a week has now elapsed 
since the children disappeared, and al
though it is generally believed they perish

able to

tribute
A Philadelphia despatch to the New 

York Herald says :
Within a few hours of the time set for 

their marriage today Davis J. Coldreu ac
cidentally shot his fiancee, Bessie Regent, 
while they were arranging the furniture 
in their new home, No. 418 Budd street. 
The wound has been pronounced mortal. 
No sooner had the girl been informed that 
she would probably die than she asked 
that Father O’Connor be sent for, and 
while she lay gasping for breath upon a 
cot in the Presbyterian Hospital the mar
riage ceremony was performed. It was 
followed immediately by the last rites of 
the church.

It was a most dramatic wedding. The 
sobbing bridegroom, the dying bride hold
ing his hand and endeavoring to comfort 
him, the priest reading the solemn words, 
while* policemen stood by ready to take 
the man to a prison cell, combined to 

impressive.
-Ooldren is several years younger than 

his wife, who is just twenty-five. He 
works in a furniture factory at Thirty- 
ninth street and Po welt on avenue and 
has an excellent reputation. The invita
tions were out for the service, which was 
to have taken place at 3 o’clock this after
noon. Miss Regent had tried on her wed
ding dress. She had then only to put 
the finishing touches on the furniture and 
their future home before the wedding.

They began moving around chains,dress
ers, tables and sofas, and were about 
read^y to dress for the wedding when 
Ooldren said:

“Here, Bessie, put this thing away in 
some corner where it won't do any dam
age.”

The girl had not had time to turn when 
there was a flash and a report.

“Oh, Dave, I’m shot!” she cried.
She was hurried to the Presbyterian 

Hospital, near by.
•She revived, and her first sentence was: 

“Send for Dave; I want to be married be
fore I die.”'

Father O’Connor was summoned by tele
group, phone. Ooldren was taken to the hospital 

in the patrol wagon.
“You didn’t mean to do it. Don’t let 

them arrest you,” said the bride on her 
deathbed.

Ooldren will have a hearing tomorrow.

r
V The following agent is authorized to can- 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Te.e- ed in the woods from exposure, the neces
sity for ascertaining exactly what fate they 
encountered is not lessened, but rather en
hanced by the lapse of time. The discov
ery of the children, alive or dead, ie more 
than ever important from the standpoint 
of the parents and the community in which 
they live, as well as from that of the peo
ple of the province whose interest in the 
strange affair grows more profound from 
day to day. From the first the case has 
given rise to queer reports, many of which 
are foolish on their tit.ee. Few of these re
port^ have been of a nature to throw light 
upon the fate of the children. Taken all 
together they tend to increase the import
ance of renewed efforts to get »to the bot
tom of this tragedy of the woods.

The Solicitor General, whose prompt ac
tion. in directing an investigation must be 
widely appreciated, will no douibt feel that 
the time has not yet come when the pro
vincial authorities can afford to add the 
Creamer case to our list of unsolved mys
teries. Much earnest work has been done, 
but there is*much reaeon for still further 
effort.

graph, viz.: so
Wm. Somerville

i Jdering a
are concerned, and the country generally, 
will welcome the announcement that a de
termined and systematic attempt to solve 
the mystery is to be made officially.

."Mass diticeTiUdnsr kO T”-

Klein’s new play, which he is preparing for 
production at the Hudson Theatre early 
next season.

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 23, 1906

r WTHE COST OF ÇAS ANOTHER HERESY CASEThe consulte ns of gas in many cities are 
becoming almost impertinent in their at
titude toward the philanthropists who 
manufacture gas for sale. The good old 
way was to pay whatever price was asked 
and maintain an attitude of thankfulness 
and humility toward the companies. More 
recently there is a growing disposition ac
tually to insist that the companies must 
take only a fair profit from the transac
tion, and tot demand proof, moreover, that 
the manufacturers use economic, up-to- 
date plants. -4s the public’s chief duty is 

for light this inquisitive and med-

The Cost of Living
(Boston Herald).

That the cost of living is increasing by 
leaps and bounds within recent years is 
indicated ‘by a bulletin which has just 
been issued by the Américain bureau of 
labor. Wihait is true with regard to con
ditions in the United States is also claim
ed to be true with respect to Canada. It 
is set forth in this exhaustive review that 
wholesale prices, considering all commod
ities, reached a higher point last year 
than ait any other time during the sixteen 
years covered by the bureau’s investiga
tion, being 15.9 above the average for the 
ten-year period 1890 to 1899, 29.2 above 
thé low price i<n 1897, and 2.6 per cent 
above the average for 1904. •

It is further stated that the 1905 aver
age, compared with the year of lowest 
average prices during the sixteen years 
from 1890 to 1905. in each of the general 
groups of commodities shows farm pro
ducts 58.6 per cent higher than in 1896; 
food, etc., 29.7 per cent higher than in 
1896; cloth and clothing, 22.9 
higher than 1897; fuel and lighting 39.4 
per cent higher than in 1894; metals and 
implements 41.8 per cent higher than in 
1898; lumber and building materials, 41.4 
per cent higher than in 1897; drugs and 
chemicals, 24.1 per cent higher than in 
1895; house furnishing goods, 21.5 per 
cent higher than in 1897; and the ar
ticles included in the miscellaneous 
23.4 per cent higher than in 1898. Prices 
reached the highest point in December, 
1905, when they were 29.9 per cent above 

| the average for the ten-year period 1890 
j to 1899 and 33.7 per cent above the low 
price in 1897. Prices in December, 1905, 
were 5.6 per cent above the prices in De
cember, 1901.

Wliile the wholesale prices of living 
commodities have kept on soaring, there 
has naturally been 
retail prices to consumers. Last year 
showed the highest point yet reached. 
Hardly will the claim be made that 
wages and salaries have kept pace with 
the constant advance trend of11 prices. 
The people will know for themselves from 
actual experience by the way they found 
their balance at the beginning of the new 
year whether such is the fact or not. The 
general expansion of the cost of living if 
it goes on unchecked must inevitably re
sult in a reaction and the lowering of 
prices on all commodities.

The General Assembly of the “Presby
terian Church of the Lnited Stales, rep
resenting about 1,500,000 communicants, 
which is now in Session in Des Moines,

THE CZAR’S REBUFF
There are new storm clouds in the Rus

sian ekÿ today, due to the Czar’s seeming
ly darg rouspefusai to receive Mouromtseff, 
the presiding officer of the Douma, 
and a delegation bearing the reply to the 
speech from the throne. The unofficial 
explanation of the refusal is that Nicholas 
feared to establish a precedent which 
might hereafter lead the whole assembly 
to demand audience at the palace. But 

sembly, which letter appears to be of such tlie Douma, or the radical element in it at 
a nature as to demand his expulsion from }eaet, will be likely to put another inter
file Presbyterian ministry. He was a pretation upon the rebuff. By many it will 
promoter of the movement to have the be regarded as evidence that the Czar 
Westminster confession revised. He ask- has again listened to reactionary coun

cillors who have told him he would better 
refuse the delegation a hearing, since its 
message was known to be in essence revo- 

plains that by the assembly’s action in lutionary and in intent destructive of the 
retaining the Westminster confession, imperial authority. _
“many ministers are 'compelled to declare It Nicholaq fears precedents he might 
their 'acceptance of a confession which well recall the events following the futile 
they do not ibelieve and many members attempt to talk with him face to face 
to acknowledge a creed of which they are made by some thousands of bis subjects 
ashamed." There is, of course, no com- who were subsequently shot into subjeo- 

He proceeds to state hi posi- tion by the soldiery, presumably under or- 
• dera from de Plehve, who became an assas-

t,on, m these words: victim s00n afterward. The refusal
“Many years ago, when I was ordained , • " . ..... f i t to receive the delegates of the Douma mayto the ministry of the gospel, I declared . ®. , . .” , i . y ai- prevent the establishing of a precedent

in the most solemn manner that I behev- ^ ^ prove awkward, but,
ed the Westminster confession to be the um-ortunat<,ly there „e likely to be other 
truth of God; I now, in a very solemn c mudj morc momentous. The

declare that I do not believe it ekmmt heH in ckeck with diffi
culty now by the calmer members of the 
assembly, will gain new fire, and probably 
not a few adherents, because of the Czar’s 

was, there is not now, and there never ac^.QT1
will be such a God as the God of the postpone the presentation of the
Westminster confession. It is an idol of revoiutionary reply to the speech from the 
man's invention as truly as any worship- tllRme ^ not to answer the great question 
ped in Delhi, Pekin or Africa. I believe wkjck presses for answer and which must 
that the great and true God is infinitely b(? angw.ere(): Will the Czar give his peo- 
and exquisitely good and gracious; that pje representative government? To dodge, 
the. one thing that we neither fully re- afl tke reactionaries evidently wish him to 
ceive nor declare is the boundless love of dmay gain a little time for the Czar; 
God; that all the noblest exhibitions of i j,ut that long hesitation or obstruction will 

but bright and beautiful permitted by the Douma is not likely.
In fine the situation of the hour in Rus

sia qees the autoeracV and the people face 
to face, with the outlook that the Çzar 
must yield or provoke a period of violence 
which would be likely to cause the over
throw of his house. Under the caption 
"Will History Repeat Itself?’’ a well-in
formed writer compares the Czar's posi
tion with that of Louis XVI. The force 
of the parallel is increased by the events 
of yesterday. This writer saysj:

*

make the scene mostwill evidently have i to deal with the case 
ot Rev. Dr. Samuel T. Carter, who has 
repudiated the Westminster confession. 
The 'case is somewhat similar to that of 
Dr. Crapsey. Dr. Carter is not now in 
charge of a church, but is in Rome. He 
bas written a letter to the General As-

!

to pay
dling attitude on the part of mere consum
ers tends to irritate the oiynere of gas 
plants, and the more so in case they hap
pen to be paying dividends upon watered 
stock. It really seems, however, that the 
impertinent public will gradually cause the 
price to be reduced to the actual cost of 

\ economic production plus a reasonable

U.&
AN APPEAL TO REASONed tliSt it fie shortened. This proposal 

the assembly rejected by a practically 
unanimous vote. In his letter he com-

A subscriber in Haverhill (Mass.) sentis 
the following letter to The Telegraph:

Under separate cover I send you a copy of 
tc Socialist paper published in Kansas, called 
the “Appeal to Reason.” This paper, as 
you will see, has recently been barred from 
Canadian
tides it has printed. It • advocates Social
ism as the logical outcome of the develop
ment and tyranny of trusts that has done 
so much to corrupt the industrial and polit
ical life of the country, and perhaps of Can
ada also. We hope you will read this paper 
and the comments of the Western Canadian 
newspapers upon its exclusion; and follow 
their, example by protesting against a Rus
sianized Press censorship in Canada.

The “Appeal to Reason” was excluded 
from the Canadian mails because of an 
article written by Eugene V. Debs, the 
Socialist, dealing with the case of the three 
members of the Western Federation of 
Miners who are now in prison awaiting 
tnal for complicity in the assassination of 
ex-Governor Steunenberg of Idaho. The 
Postmaster General of Canada character
izes the Appeal as “indecent, immoral, se
ditious, disloyal and" scurrilous.” An ex
amination of the number sent by our' 
Haverhill corespondent would lead us to 
substitute “Socialistic” merely for the des
cription quoted. . The sheet is violently, 
rabidly, Socialistic, and its articles -would 
have a tendency to breed anarchy among 
the ill-informéd. Nevertheless to forbid 
the publishers of the “Appeal” the priv
ilege of the Canadian mails will probably 
turn out to be an error of judgment. The 
betteç way, no- doubt, would be to admit 
the shrieking Kansas journal, permit any 
whose curiosity led them to pay for it to 

Yxaminine its contents, and so allow the 
publishers to prove by experiment that 
there is not a lucrative field for such liter
ature in Canada.

» NOTE AND COMMENT
»'■ " ;

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's Quebec 
speech will make no great hit in Halifax.

per cent
m profit and a fair percentage for mainten

ance and depreciation charges. The con
sumera. of gas will then be much more 
numerous than they are at present.

The* agitation for gas at a fair price is 
j,going on at present in many places.
! There is no mystery about the elements 
: contributing to the cost of production, 
j The price of ccal is known. The cost of 

*6- , other materials, and of labor, the amount
of gas sold, the age and condition of the 
plant, are generally matters of common 
knowledge. Therefore the task of ascertain
ing what is a fair price is not difficult if 
it be undertaken by determined and im
partial me». These men, under ordinary 
circumstances, should be employed by the 
public. At least it 4hould have independ
ent reports, and should not depend upon 
those of experts employed and paid by 
the men who have gas to sell and dividends

of the armai Is because Britain is to send .a fleet to Crons tad t 
tine summer—tibt to bombard, just to 
1-ook around, fit. Petersburg is talking 
about an Anglo-Russian entente, which, 
it is felt, would help to keep the German 
Emperor quiet.

Some uncertainty as to the cause of 
typhodd still existe, but public opinion is 
tending to acquit the w-ater supply. A 
definite announcement by the Board of 
Health cannot be much longer delayed.

♦V I i

pulsion.

I

TROUT THAT WEIGHmanner,
to be the -truth of God, that I utterly re
ject/it as a setting forth of the character 
of the Heavenly Father. There

Washington, May 21—The Russian Am- 
basador and Baroness Rosen gave a din
ner tonight in honor of the Japanese 
Ambassador and Viscountess Aoki.

How time does fly! It seems but yester
day that Oyama was entertaining Kuro- 
patkin at and about Mukden. '

* * * I

The portrait of the late Mr. Robert 
Sears, reference -to which has before been 
•ma^e, was placed in the Free Public 
Library Friday—Loyalists’ Day—and it 
will be regarded as an acquisition both 
from the standpoint of art and as recalling 
the life work of him it represents. It may 
be, too, that the presentation of this paint
ing will induce to other such gifts

relative increase of
never

Man from Pocologan Comes With Fine 
Fish, and Story of a Lake Full of 
Them.

to pay.
The Massachusetts Legislature has just 

received, a report from the state gas and 
electric light commissioners to whom cer
tain questions relative to the cost of gas 
and its distribution were submitted. The 
Boston Transcript gives this summary of 
the questions and the replies made, after 
an investigation, by the commissioners. 

These questions were asked by the legis-
la First—the output of gas, month by 
month, during the current fiscal year. « 

Second—The gross receipts during the
same period. . ,

Third—The cost of manufacturing ana 
of distribution per one thousand cubic

There came a man to town last evening 
with fish that made the eyes of anglers 
‘bright with joy and admiration. Hand

le West Doesn't Care “mely marked’ etoutf and S™ey-looking
(Montreal Herald.) trout they were, and thej weighed from a

. , pound each to two and a halt. They cameThe Winnipegger and the western farm- . n T 1 ,, , - ,
er look at the matter from a common from Bear Lake, apparently a newly found 
standpoint. They see in Mr. • Hill’s pro- and rich spot to attract the anglers, 
position larger markets, and the pots- William J. Lori me r is the man who had 
edibility of cheapter transportation. They the fish and will lead fishermen to the ' 

higher profits on the products of the ^ ,vhich k 6Uch a populou8 -naunt vf 
wheat fields, granaries and elevators. As _T . . , „ . ,
a western contemporary put it the other trout- He 15 Proprietor of the hunting and 
•day, “The prinicpal object of every farm- fishing grounds near Pocologan. Bear Lake 
er is to get the best possible price for is situated five miles in from Pocologan, 
hie grain, and a gdod healthy competition wjjjch is itliirty-three miles from the city 
between buyers is just exactly what l,e is Southern. He says that one
looking for. He docent care two straws, * J
nor need lie care for that matter, where ran leave here on the morning train and
his wheat is ground. It has been bought ün(* hi*1? j11 ='tatkm, fish the river or

good price and he has the money in ^e and be back next day with a basket
1 ' cket ” which it would do a man s heart good to
It is useless to find fault with this at- into' ^lc' la*f- «L*8. ha*
titude We have to accept the condition ?rt,5' neveF bfn bshef’ H* “*» h.e haa 
and make the b«t of it. We have to ac- tr“f * guides to attend woul-be angle»
cent Mr Hill, too, since the west and lie Mr- Larl‘ller “ot"knl? ]'er,e' .H®

V, , .. ™ . , , , was a m cuber oi 1 he Telegraph mechanicalwill have it 60 what we have to do i*js(aff jn (, of Mr L.Yingsion and
to-make sure that the cheapest path as ^ Elder. He ,la„ been the proprietor 
it is the most direct, from the Canadian $ newspapers in St. Stephen and St. An- 
prairies to the European market will bt drewd A vear or marc ago he took up his 
through Montreal and Quebec, St. John rCl5jdence at Pocologan. 
and Halifax. He plans to make it one of the head

quarters for sportsmen, both in the hunt
ing and fishing season region. In the near / 
future he will erect a number of buildings 
near the station in order to have the place 
more convenient for intending visitors. For 
the present there are camps at the fishing 
grounds but he t-wys 'those who intend to 
stay there overnight should bring blankets.
The fish Mr. Laurimcr brought with him 
attracted a good deal of attention last 
n:ght. They will doubtless attract a good 
deal mere today as some of the best have 
been put on exhibition in the window of 
W.L. Williams’ store, formerly M. A.Finn’s, 
Prince William street.

human love are 
sparks from that intense and divine flame 
—the love that through ages and genera
tions has been leading men by the fullest 
wisdom and most tender providence to 
heights of knowledge, love and boundless 
hope that far transcend 
thought. I lift up this overwhelming di
vine love before my fellow-men, believing 
that this alone will draw all men unto

!*
,
i“Why do we sit here like a lot of 

moral cowards and, raise everybody else’s 
salary and Tiot raise our own?” asks Con
gressman John Wesley Gaines, of Ten
nessee. “A whode lot of us get a whole lot 
more than we ought to have, and others 
do not get enough,” he adds. True, no 
doubt. But men whb are allowed to fix 
their own salaries arc generally inclined to 
include themselves among the number 
“who do not get enough.” The country 
does not always agree with them.

I all human

\
Fourth—Whether such coate and figures 

show an appreciable change, and are likriy 
to show an even greater change iff the 
near future, oivin-g to improvements in 

< methods of production.
, Fifth—To what extent and in what way,
i if at all, has the cost of gas been reduced 

1 since the consolidation of the Boston gas 
companies.

Sixth—What, in the opinion of the 
board,is the relative importance of changes 
in tile price of coal and other materia,s 
and labor as compared with other factors 
affecting the cost of gas.

Replying to the questions presented by 
the legislature in connection with the bill 
to applv the sliding scale system to the 
Boston ‘ Consolidated Gas Company, the 
Gas and Electric Light Commissioners 
state that the cost of manufacturing and
distributing gas by the company has been ab]p presumably Dr. Carter will be sus- 
67.40'cents per thousand feet, to which the denomination
should be added a depreciation charge of pencieu ui i -
6 37 cents per thousand, making the total to which he has belonged. But many 
64.06 cents per thousand exclusive of all win think he would have acted more 
capital charges: General Sehaff, however, ^ , ^a(j be dropped out quietly and al-
ihe ^ïnZ’Barlhe7cosT^pàrtedTy^e8 ' lied himself with some religious body with 

company includes 4epreciation charges. He 
goes Oil tj say that lie believes the legal 
aato'of six per cent would be adequate for 
the company, as this is eight per cent on 
the capital of tile companies from which 
it, was fqrmed. and with this dividend, if 
the cost is as low as reported, gas can be 
sold at 80 cents per thousand feet.

The main report, which is signed by all 
the commissioners, states that the cost of 
gas probably will not vary much on ac
count of charges in the cost of coal and 
other materials, as such charges are likely 
to be largely offset. The cost of manufac
turing will remain about constant with in- 

of output, but the cost of distribu
tion per thousand feet will decrease.

There is, as the “Appeal” alleges, much
in American life today that makes for 

■ Socialism. The party of discontent is rap- 
‘ Nearly one hundred and twenty t cars I(py increasing. Moreover, it is beginning 

ago France obtained, through the conces- j ^ show signg of cohesion. But while there 
sion of-her king, a popular legislature or j 

convened in thei

Him.
“I believe -that the Westminster con

fession darkens and denies this great love 
of God and should not be retained a* a 
confession by'any church today, and that 

church, is false to its greatest duty of 
true witness for God so long as

ia cause for discontent there is no viitue in 
1 dis orting the facts of the day and wildly ex
aggerating the sins and the influence of the 
wealthy. Comparatively few Americans 
believe there is a trust plot to mu.der the 
accused members of the Western Federa
tion of Miners by fhe use of perjured testi
mony, a packed jury and a corrupt judge. 
The great bulk of the American people 
still believe that any man accused of mur
der will get a fair trial from his peers in 
nine cases out of ten, and that in the tenth 
case the miscarriage of justice is more 
likely to be due to error than to loading 
the legal dice.

Some Western Canadian newspapers cri
ticize the exclusion *of the “Appeal” from 
the Dominion, chiefly, it would appear, be

at aparliament, which was 
hope of allaying the growing discontent of 
the people. The early history of this as-being a 

it retains this confession.
Why -the reverend gentleman does not 

voluntarily withdraw from a church whose 
he cannot accept is not clear. In

Three correspondents write from Kings 
county discussing the beauties of the 
Scott Act as they see it. The people of 
Kings are not prepared to compel the en
forcement of the prohibitory law. More
over, they are not prepared to pay for 
carrying out its provisions. If they were 
they would prevent the acts, of which tlm 
correspondents complain. In Northumber
land county, amd in Westmorland there is 
similar complaint constantly, 
pay to try the experiment, in some one 
of these counties, ' of enforcing the act, 
third offence jail penalties and all, and 
see what the people really thought of the 
law for whicli they voted. As the matter 
stands now there is no régence at either 
observing the law or enforcing it, and 
constant scandals are the result.

semblage was a hopeless attempt to recon
cile the demand for constitutional reform 
with the ‘privilege^’ of the Bourbon autoc- 

The results of that attempt werecreed
matters of doctrine there is room for end
less dispute, and the disputatious are an 
exceedingly numerous body. That they 

particularly useful .body is not prob-

racy.
the collapsa of the royal authority, the sub
mergence of the political party which stood 
for mbderate reform, and the rise of the
Terrorists who erected the guillotine and 
•preached in its shadow the gospel of na
tional regeneration through a baptism of 
blood. The king fell by the very instru
ment he «had created.

“Will the history of France at the close 
of the Eighteenth century repeat itself in 

whose creed he is in harmony. The force at the beginning of the twentieth /
used in pursuing disputes of this nature j &imfiar conditions of ferment and discon- 

not be all wasted. But the business ; tent exist. A similar remedy is being tried.
| The earlier stages of the Douma closely 
resemble those of the States General, after-

A Great Discovery by a Canadian
(Montreal Gazette).

Dr. Morgan, editor of Canadian Men 
and Women of the Time, Ottawa, is m 
the receipt of a lettcf advising him that 
Dr. W. J. Goodhue, the medical superin
tendent at the leper settlement at Molokai, 
Hawaii, who has devoted many yeirs tq 
the investigation of leprosy, clinically, bac- 
teriologically and chemically, has discov
ered the germ of leprosy in the mosquito 
and in the bed-bug (culex pungens and 
cimen lectutaria). This is considered a 
very great discovery in the medical world, 
and will be especially interesting to Cana
dian^, as Dr. Goodhue, to whose painstak
ing stu lies the discovery is due, is one of 
themselves. He was born at Arthabaska- 
villc (Que.). October 8, 1869, and is well 
known to -Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It -would

I

i
they dislike do see anything resem

bling interference with the rights of a free 
Such interference is a ticklish busi-

cause
I jmay

is coming to be overdone. ! ness at best. The “Appeal to Reason” 
would do little harm in Canada, and the

PLAIN TALK FROM SIR THOMAS ward the Constituent Assembly. The de- 
i . r mand by the representatives of the people

aïïtæc es. %
livered an addre» at Quebec wlnoh w. 1 the king in the France of Louis
be the subject of consulerable comment. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r>ar]iMncnt wa6
The occasion was a banquet in his honor ^ witlh the shadow of authority,
by citizens of the old capital who wished ^ ^ and aU the efforts
to pay tribute to the enterprise of the Ule seizurc were without avail.
C. V. R. in building the Empresses, and ^ ^ ca6e tlle eame striving for 
incidentally, to show their appreciation of pQwer ^ a]ready apparent,
the company s action in docking these g{ dcm<K,racy and autocrac.v
great steamers at Quebec instead of send- ^ jn co]li6ion> whilc the wor]d watches
ing them on to Montreal. for f]ie 0„tcomc with the hope that records

Sir Thomas, in the course of a speech ^ ^ ^ parlUc]ed and that a policy
marked by much sound all-t.anadian trans- ^ judiciou6 t.oncesSion’on the part of the 
portation sentiment, made use of much ^ ^ makc unnecessary a violent as- 
plain and forcible language in dealing with ^ ^ ^ pMp]e w]lat they cou. 
the development and handling of our ex- ^ ^ be ^ Hght,.. 
port and import traffic. He told the Que
bec business men bluntly that the new 
ships were stopjied at Quebec only because 

of the channel above prevented

decision to exclude it was scarcely worth THREE HUNDRED MEN 
ESCAPE FROM BURNING 

MINE IN NICK OF TIME
■

In a letter to vSenator Tillman cx-Sen- 
ator Chandler, wrho was President Roose
velt's messenger to (the Democratic sena
tors, stoutly reiterates his statement that 
the President did say he had completely 
disagreed with Senators Knox, Spoonor 
and Foraker who were trying to defeat Che 
rate bill. This Mr'. Roosevelt has as stoutly 
denied. (Mr. Chandler somewhat caustically 
adds :

while.
In the United States, where many thou- 

sardri of foreigners are just learning to 
read English and are ignorant of the coun
try and the spirit of ites institutions, a 
journal like the “Appeal” is certain to do 

deal of harm. Even there, hffw- 
the publication would

Pilhiburg, May 21—Three hundred min- 
today rescued from a fire in the

Relief Refused
A million from the Germans and a million 

from the Spanish,
A million from the Russians and the Prus

sians and the Danish
Seem hateful to the President, with ethics 

well acquainted,
He says that ’Frisco sha'nt be built on for

eign brands of "tainted."

vrease a great
ever, to suppress 
probably only make the matter worse. The 
United States will have to grapple with 
Socialism sooner or later, and perhaps the 
sooner the common sense of the nation has 
an opportunity of splitting the difference 
between wildcat communism and corrupt 
and oppressive capitalism the better will 
bv! the effect upon the social and political

evs were
Hazel Kirk miny No. 1 of the Pittsburg 
and Westmorland Coal Company at 
Washington, and are tonight fighting the 

the destruction of the

, All of these inquiries as to gas which 
being conducted in various quar- Theare now

fera arc of interest in St. John where the 
(«st of gas is under investigation, and 
where the .price and quality of gas have 
been the subject of much well-folded 
complaint for a long period.

are “ton the whole, perhaps I ought to con
sider myself fortunate. If the old imperial
ist' days bad been fully revived at the 
White House, one whom 1 considered the 
best of friends, Senator Lodge, upon de
mand, would have cut off my head and 
taken it to President Roosevelt on a 
charger, and I should have spoken no 
more. Now, at least, I have left to me the 

of speech. But I shall never use it

tire to prevent 
plant. The fire has already eaused a dam
age of $25,000 and is beyond control of 
the surface. The blaze started ill an en
gine house which was soon destroyed, to
gether with a warehouse and tipple. The 
° miners in the works were in danger 
and a trapper boy volunteered to go into 
lbe mine and warn the. men. lie gained 

through a winding stairway

l

Donations sent by Englishmen or Irishmen 
or Swedes

Are, somehow, quite unsuited to the stricken 
needs.

. •;vu
city's

All foreign ships
craft be rated,

Must stand in quarantine and be returned 
unfumigated.

INVESTIGATION health of the republic. so laden must as pirate
power
again as a missionary from President 
Roosevelt to the Democratic party.”

Solicitor General Jones is to be strongly 
commended for the prompt and vigorous 
action he has taken in instituting a thor
ough inquiry into the circumstances at
tending the mysterious disappearance of 
the Creamer children. By his instructions 

. the sheriff of Westmorland and Magis
trate Riley of Bayfield, have taken' the 
matter in hand, the country where the 
.bodies of the little ones are supposed to 
lie will be subjected to another careful 

i scrutiny, aqd the gossip of the neighbor
hood will be sifted as thoroughly as is pos
sible. Unpleasant reports which, quite 

• probably, are untrue or exaggerated will 
doubt, be reduced to the facts.

There is, as has been said before, no 
apparent ground for suspicion that the 
childreff met with foul play. That anyone 
would harm them deliberately is almost

an entrance
m the airshaft. While the Wn outside 
fought the flames with buckets of water 
amf kept- the blaze from the air shaft 

g minera poured front the pit. The cage 
is a refugee might scorn, as I shall was soon ablaze and as it would ho 

would his neighbor. > , sh„,-t time until burning embers from
A shirt that's "made in Germany" by humble ‘ , , f timbers would ignite tile coal,

native labor. a 'tl.a;aload Qf buckets was rushed from '
Though we -return the food and coin which | Honongnhela and a bucket hrigadc of 306
We aren i su hasty to return tile immigrants ! m'nerri "'?* f°rnu'1*' tnT the

they send us. to the mine through ti e airshaft and the
And in the case of foreign Powers one fact bottom of the cage shaft was deluged, 

might be detected:
When there's a flood yr famine our dona- . „ , v ,1 tions aren’t rejected. The ('. P. R. have brought fifty Ital

ians here from along the line to carry on 
the ballasting and bridge. work on the 
extension between Fairville'anil St. John.

FOR THE CHILDREN? KEEP UP THE SEARCH The Times, in advocating supervised 
playgrounds for the children of the city, 
speaks hopefully of. the outlooK Tor mak- 

if the Council and

Though San Francisco in her rags is clam
oring for clothing.

Our Teddy looks on Chinese gifts with noth
ing loss than loathing.

He rather thinks

F Some indication of the extent of the in
terest aroused by the disappearance of the 
Creamer children is afforded by the size 
and character of the searching party at 
work Sunday. The Telegraph repre
sentative, who is on the spot, tells in de
tail of the make-up and energy of this 
party, how neighboring villages and towns 
contributed investigators, how a tjeore of

thç, state
them from going to Montreal, and he in
timated pretty c’early that Montreal would 
be tlie terminal port if flic St. Lawrence 

îor navigation by

Twilight
The sunset fades, and once again the hills 

Against the sky, majestic and supreme,
Loom spectrally and half unreal seem,

And mystery the misty valley fills.
Melodiously now the mountain rills,

Unheard by day, take up their lyric theme 
Of ecstasy, like voices heard in dream,—

An obligato to the whippoorwills.
Invisible, the spirits of the dusk 

Ply the swift shuttles on their shadow
loom I our People have been generous; but need we

.. T, .1 And weave the wonder-fabric of the nfght. I Jls a Nation,
ing and teaching the little ones. It must ^ w,nd .g but a whisper, sweet with musk Stop up our ears and pocketbooks to foreign
be remembered that this work is not an- Exhaied from fragrant lips of bud and Qr shall^a City's gaping wounds still bleed,
tended for the large children who are able bloom,— for lack of ointment,
. fieM„ 1nd «hores and other A wliisper-and the one word is Delight. And wait perhaps till Doomsday, by Con-to seek the fields and snores ana other ^ D‘emp8tM. ShCTman in the June grewiona àppointmen ?
playgrounds, but for the little ones whose Scribner. . „ . . . — ^Wallace Irwm, in N. Y. Globe.

ing a start at once 
School Board will co-operate in assisting 
this imporant reform. As showing the 

is advisable
made

the great modern steamer^, 
portation man, 
haul
tance by rail if he could take it without 
risk by water. He dwelt upon the im
portance of so improving the St. Lawrence 
and other waterways that Canada may 
profit to the full by the advantage^ of the 
greatest possible water carriage for freight.

He spoke strongly of St. John, again re
ferring to the difference between rail and 
water carriaze for freight.

is No trans- Èurope fain would lend us. 
We aren’t so

limes along which progress 
The Times tells of Miss Marshall Saund
ers work in Halifax, and says:

yMisi Saunders writes that it is intend
ed to provide games, swings, parallel bars, 
teeters and other means of entertain-

he - explained, would
extra dis-his freight the

joined in the hunt. But no infor-women
mation of value was discovered. The plan
of assembling a large jiarty of active men 
to tramp over the tract of country which 
the children might have traversed has nuw 
been given a pretty thorough test, and the 
work has been in vain. The suggestion is 
made that a militia regiment be asjied to

'
Boots for dogs are declared to be tbe latest 

fashionable novelty. But it has long been 
the custom to supply these articles to eatg 
when they sing too much at night time.

;

Halifax, he
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THE

STRATHCONA DENIES 
PRESTON’S STATEMENTS

SCOTCH HERRING COBALTS DAMAGE 61 SILVER CLOUD 
EXPERT « GASPE ™! »"» 0*TE SWEPT ON ROCKS

OUTLINE OF BRITISH
EDUCATION FIGHT

!

. >'

Relations of Church Schieis to Government Funds and 
Control of the Vexed Issue—Provisions of the Pend
ing Bill.

Declares He Never Admitted That Stolen Letters 
Were in His Office

Canada’s Superintendent of Immigration at Ottawa Inquiry 
Yesterday Admitted That He Organized the North Atlan
tic Trading Company, But it Had the Approval of the 
High Commissioner.

Terrific Explosion Wrecked 
the Mining Centre and 
Flames Completed Destruc
tion of 75 Buildings—Loss 
$40,000,

Schooner Wrecked Between 
Black Point and MispecBonaventure People Receive 

Visit from Mr. Cowie, 
Brought Qut by Dominion \thrown open to all teachers, whatever 

religious views may be.
Existing schools of this type will have to 

strike a bargain with the local authorities, 
which will remain as they are. Those 
which decline to do so will be divided into 
two classes. The school» whose trust deeds 
devote them to purposes other than purely 
educational will 'be left in the hands of 
their owners to be treated, by them in any 
way they please, but they cannot become 
public elementary schools without passing 
under complete public control. The sec
ond class of school, whose trust deeds de
vote them to educational purposes in per
petuity, will pass under the control of a 
commission, to be appointed, which will 
administer them as public charities.

Although abolished generally, denomina
tional instruction may be given in certain .
urban areas, when, after a public inquiry. Dalhousie, May IS—Mr. Cowie, Scote.i 
it has been discovered that the parents of eXpert jn herring fishing in the employ of 
fourths of .the children demand it Such dominion' government, arrived in
instruction muet not be pm the ex Boneven(ure count Ulis week on board 
pense of the local educational autho"t>«- e]li Thirty.Three to teach the Gaspe 
but at /that of the denomination in whose I * • • -trpnarpd in Scot-intreets it is riven It will only be given People how herring is prepared in beat in non-pr6vid£i schools, which "have teen land for export. He was accompanied by 
transferred to the local authority. three Scotch girls who have «Pentmos

In certain small dWtricts some form of of then- lives working at the. bMM- on 
the old school board may be revived, the northern coast of Scotland'here 
otherwise the local authorities remain ns thousands of young girls-gam a nvelihood 
constituted under the act of 1902. by preparing herring for market. Inter-

No provision is made apparently for the rogated by a citizen as to why the men 
purchase of the voluntary or non-provided did not do this apparent y difficult work, 
schools. But it is expressly stipulated that they replied with a smile: In fecotlanfl 
the local authority must entirely maintain the men catch the herring and the young

girls prepare them for market.
A few years ago, when herring were 

shipped to the Boston market free of 
duty, a great business was done in the 
Baie des Chaleure with spring herring.
Since a duty has been imposed the farm
ers have used this fis In as a fertilizer and 
thousands of barrels of spring herring are 
used every' year to manure potato land.

When the young girls of these Bay 
chaleur counties (where herring are so 
abundant every year) are able to prepare
the fish for export as they do in Scot- P'»"- ^ ^ of Jand tie flames had
land, this should be again a flourishing evervtyng before tliem and com- «When it was seen
industry. In Scotland fishermen mus go " themselves fo the adjacent b v d bv » said Mate Hanselpacker,
great distances to secure hernng amd ^ b|rned for fully a. „ile and a half ^nt ashore. This was
frequently happens that before the boat* ^ the> ^ # the town. R,bouPt U.30 o’clock and he walked to St.
reach snore the fish are epoUed. lt o. As a-further indication how fearful was Jolm in pareil of help. Meanwhile the
different in this country. Herring ar ^ concussion presaging this disaster it bay and myself stood by and took our per-
eaught generally at about 400 y rd. may 1)C mentioned tiiat every candle in ^^al belongings into me small boat,
land and are mostly alive when they the shaft ancj drifts of the Buffalo mine. “When the tide left the schooner, said
removed from the^ boats. According o flituated a mile distant, was instantly ex- he «it showed a peculiar sight. There the
the opinion given oy Mr. Louie ana tne uhed anJ n0 inconsiderable amount v&6el ice ed, perched high upon two rocks.
Scotch girls our herring are as of goou rQck wa6 dislodged from its place, for- prom the top of her sail to low water was 
value as the herring taken in bcotia“a- tunatblv with6ut mishap to the miners. fully twenty-five feet. Foreward, for 

It was at Charles Marcil s request that The ^ ig cstimated at $40.000 and the twentytive feet her keel was free of the 
the federal government sent Mr. Cowi ingurance was one one building. All ledge, tlien she was caught for some dis-
to Bonaventure and a few days ago the are a total loss. ’For the future tance; then came the space between the
expert held a conference at Bonaventure law lvij] be enforced, and dynamite rocks and here you could row a email boat
River, at which representatives attended bouses must be outside the town lim- under the schooner from one side to the
from the parishes of Carleton, Maria,N ew _ exploded dynamite was valued other. She was caught fast again abou
Richmond, Caplin, New Carlisle, Paspe- "go 000 two feet from the stem post.
biac and Port Daniel. It happened that at -------------- , ... --------------- “Had she listed seaward she would have
the largest catch of herring known for Chatham HatmeninCB. fallen completely over, masts down, but
years took place the day of the confer- Chatham nappenings. ^ toofe a ]itt]e can’t towards shore and
enee, and seven barrels were packed in Chatham, May 20.—A special meeting of
the presence of a large number of people, the town council uns held last evening for p t
John Hall Kelly. M. P. P., who Was pres- the purpose of dealing with the electric Bowed to This PO .
ent translated Mr. Cowie’s remarks into light question. “We stood by all day and then ro-wed to

The demonstration was closed ln the report on the electric light piano John. We reached Partridge Island at-
bv a vote of thanks to Mr. Marcil for the submitted by Aid. Mar Lachlan, it was ^ a bard row and there a gasoline launch
oreat interest he was taking for the wcl- stated that- the committee found out a ug jn tow and brought us to the Mar-
fare of the fishermen. A vote of thanks new electric light plant would cost $49,587, ket slip. I looked around for some
was also passed to Mr.' Kelly for being which far exceeded the available amount 6cbooner I knew, and found the L. -I.

, and recommended that the present plant ;.-]]and Captain George Lent lias been
According to the Scotch system a barrel be remodelled and one new electrical unit d enough to put us up on board for the

of herring is worth double the price than of 150 K. W. be installed. He gave a de- nish,t.->

!.sk*£b.‘- e stzs&st nrffasst « %
tern brought MM on Jhb . ew or ^ , jo.taU thirty-five it' .vet-n.r, however, the etranded veeeel
nmrket. °ne of the &°tch »ris seemg coverilTg the central portion of the could not be found, and the tug, with
the herring alive when thrown n tl ^ and utili7i0 the present incandescent Ca tain Post, rturnd to port,
soil, said: In Scotland ue could sell this tem fo,r ou.bsids points and also silver Cloud was twenty-six years
fine herring without preparation at $6 a ne'ral service after 12 o’clock at night, old and wa6 owned by Messrs. Turnbull,
ba"e1’ T , wona -„.rn,md which would reduce the cost of each arc | Pet Tupper, Warne and Nichok, of

Ihe steamer Lady Eileen vent aground #u per year. , ' Digby, and Captain Post. She was not in-
at New Richmond on her down trip on pile renovated plant would have a legiti- ^ed «pbe scbooner has been engaged
Wednesday and was detained for twenty- mate capacity for T,oyo lights in addition A the pa^et husiness and once before was
four hours. . ,, to the street service, the present one be- ifi troubie, being run down about seven

A New York expert is here to test the . ,2Q0 giving tbe new plant a total ca- am ago by the D. A. R. steamer.
Dalhousie welis and is now placing sev- ity far jo.OOO lights at the estimated jhe tu Leader, with Capt. Post 
eral hundred feet of pipe to carry the c06[ $28,600, which is within, the limit of board w|nt down to the schooner again
power from the engine room of the Res- the amount at tbe disposal of tiie council, ter’da morning, leaving here about 9 
tigouche woodworking factory. The most ,eaving a baiancc to provide for the in- o,clock and returning about 11. It was
modern system will be adopted to test gtallation of another electrical unit if re- £Qun(j the little vessel had slid off
these wells and the people of this ambi- quire(j in the future. the rocks seaward and wae lying on her
tious town will soon know whether they After some discussion it was moved by with about three or four feet of her
have a valuable property or not, Aid. Morris and seconded by Aid. Walsh over water at nearly full tide. Capt.

The three new liquor commissioners, tba.t this matter be referred to Lea .V 6aid ve=terday that he believed the
Messrs.. Gragg, Troy and Brown, held | C3ffir)j which was carried, the nayor giving yessel woujd be a total loss, 
their first meeting recently and granted the casting vote.
licenses to Murphy’s Hotel, the Royal Aid. Stothart, of the finance committee, 

charge of drunkenness. There is nothing Hotel and the Quebec Hotel In all three reported that the firemen’s request forjbo 
extraordinary in that, but the News heard licenses they made a stipulation obliging be granted and that Loffin be- paK‘
that Thomas had for long been acquainted each hotil to furnish a certain number of $3M on acc°u"t’ a^Horitv bo effect a ten- 
with Jerry Hayes, arrested on Wednes- sample rooms for the convenience of com- L
de7 ‘ftSZ1 SUeP1M°n 01 mUr" "Hon C H LaBillois received a letter Lue,'and that the assessors be instructed

---

other name. He said that Hayes was just Dominion Fish Company, A A K. Los electric light to War-
a common “shoyel stuff’’ which elegant pe, Simon McGregor and others mtei- "^“nL cLned. Adjourned, 
designation is applied to workmen who es ted in the local is‘ , f .Salmon are said to be more plentiful
know only enough to use a pick and H 15 reported th t ' „ [ than last season. They are being retailed
shovel; that he would earn a bit of money the season vas taken th e > here at 25 cents per lb. The W. S. Loggie
and then spend it for liquor but that ne ciUor Mawhinney, of Co orn . . sbtp!)ed fifteen boxes of salmon to
never was ugly and so far from being V. V. Hubbard of 'ISt. Boston yLterday.
capable of murder, wouldn’t harm a tty. tered at Murphy s Hotel on edne.aaj. Thg oddfeUow6- anniversary celebration

Slieehan met Ilayes last fall for the Arthur Kavanagh, collector of customs was tQ bave been held here tomor-
first time in six or seven years. He says Gas.pe Basin, *us coue»ins, - ss > r0w evening, has been postponed until the
that Hayes never said anything to him LeBouthilhcr. of Memramcook convent, 
about any of his Massachusetts exper- and her sister Mim Ger ru ’ ^
iences, and never mentioned the Page were the guests of Mrs. , p y to a mes-ag:
house or the murder. He is of the opin- this week, while waiting or J b:sbcp Riordan, San Francisco. evening.
ion that the arrest of Hayes is nothing Eileen. ,r „ n St. Mary’s'Cathedral, San Francisco, May The Rev. Mr. Rainme and wife will oc-1
more than a trick of the Tucker lawyers Wm. Murray ex-M. 1 . P.. of Camp- 12th: ■ cupy the Henry Henmger tenement late.y |
to shift the blame upon some ignorant bellton, was in town on Wednesday Hon. James Nicol, Mayor Chatham, (N. vacated by Mr. Stevens, who has moved
Ser^ayPgTfrcUef or, “aTTe ’̂t, get^m DATHIIRST milPLE | B'l'ain deeply grateful for your menage:of ^McKenzie mother of Mrs. Peter w. Alonzo^
other stav^of execution. Sheehan save BATHUnO I LUUrLL j sympathy, and I wish you to say to the Dew-ar, who lias been seriously ill, is much c gmy6i

is i'àfS.TS.'S STUNNED BY LIGHTNING|'iT,™ JtaSf '
Wible that he could’ have written “the Bathumt, N. B„ May 21-A severe ; by this day’s mail two papers which will a delightful visit in New Aorx with her Howard 
“J L. Morton” card, even had he visited electrical storm passed over this town and , glve you some descnption of whatever we 616ter, Mrs. Clias McAllister w! Ross,
the Paec house on tbe day of the murder vicinity on Saturday evening, lasting near- have suffered from earthquake and lire. The supper and sale held at the 1 rest» "oward B.

\s for Mrs Brown of Binghainwell ly an hour. Tiie lightning was the fiercest Our people have lost afi but their hope terum vestry Thursday evening, was a sue- dows.
As for Mis. Brown ot Bii ghamwell V many years, and the aud courage and we are all at work to re- cew!, $50 being taken.

ime burned last night ^neof ’ thundl„ Toeing deafening. Hail- build the stricken city Fred Morrison, hamster formerly of
t:ZoTr oHainaS SVM ^ ^ hls^n

the T ' (sjn«d)main pnrtelN, Mr. Young and Mrs. Young were

AseUlementwas reached y^terday in The a|
the Equity suit of t urrey u. Daws. The | fluid passed dow n y |1 preparing for enutertainmeiit . :u Boston ,
plaintiffs pay to the defendants $1,800 | through several of the. rooms. Mr. Sulh- ldoP jvidav evening. Hardison Koine spent Sunday with hie
and the defendants give a deed of the ! van, who was in one of the rooms, "as i steamboat Miramichi will begin her flmilv Jli# daughter, Alice, is not im-
liouse at Gagctown tu the plaintiffs. All : struck m the right leg .lust below the. « • Newcastle this evening. proving and little hope of her recovery
enter into mutual releases, and Mrs. Davis | knee, burning and blistering -the leg to I trrps to .xewca _________ I Uentert^ned
is released of all responsibility relative ; the foot, and knocking him unconscious OTCAMCD I ' William Am strong is able to about after
to the support of her mother. Messrs. Mrs. Sullivan, who was with him, j LARGEST STEAM til i bad attack of quinsy sore throat.
V. N. Skinner and L. A. Currey appeared badly stunned. A cat lying under the cTCC MAinCM TDIDi Miss Lucv Russel, of Baring, died at her
for the plaintiffs, and J. D. llazen and stove in the kitchen was killed instantly. I QQ|y| PLE I Eo lYIAI UtIN I nil j ,M)me jj01ld;ly morning. The funeral took
,7 R Dunn for the defendants. Dr. R. G. Duncan was quickly summoned _____ place Wednesday afternoon. Deceased was

---------—-------- I w. J-ïaSïiltï ".Sïe'v., fi»r w* vr 1

Ssct&TjAs srs ar-EbU—■
her initial trip across the Atlantic to- inl(, aTi "awful fuss,

arriving from Hamburg, Dover and 1 l11"1 got , r ,n'gh ’ She 490 silo», and All on account of our cat-
' nc K I cleaned her teef with mammas toof-

brush,
Now what was wicked in that?

—Harper’s Bazar.

The troubles which arise over every gen
eral education bill in the British parlia
ment are due to the fact that -the great LEFT HIGH OUT OF

WATER ON LEDGE
i

bulk of the elementary education of the 
country is provided by religious bodies. Up 
to 1870, when public school board districts 
were first introduced, the schools were 
supported by voluntary contributions, 
of the stronger religious bodies having 
built and endowed schools in which its 
own particular religious doctrines were 
regularly taught. The great majority of 
these schools still belong to the Church 
of England, and at the present time, out 
of .about 14,000 voluntary, or “non-pro- 
vided” schools (schools which do not re- 

3 cedve government funds) about 1,200 be
long to the English church, nearly 1,000' 
to the Roman Catholics, and rather more 
than 1,000 to the Wesleyans and some 
smaller sects. The present Liberal gov
ernment proposes to extend the public 
control over all schools receiving state aid, 
and this has raised the question of what 
amount of religious instruction shall be 
given in schools of church origin which 
may in the future come under state con
trol. The non-sectarian schools system 
of America is an impossibility in England 
at present, and the rock on which the 
pending b^ll may split is this question of 
religious teaching.

These schools were at first built, equip
ped and maintained by voluntary subscrip
tions. After a few years it was recog- , . . . , ,
nized that in educating the youth of the a« 6chools “ lt ma? tbp
nation they were performing a national The government suggests that as the 
serviee, and that This national service «rigmal owners wi l have the^ of such 
lut» j j a , A schools every night and on Saturday ana?~e“ Sunday, they should be weU<»ntent with

the government of the day made what AlTth^provided 6cbook wi,i pass under 
would now be regarded as a very feeble |,ub]ic control.
grant of a few, thousand pounds to these Xo la, vision is made for Roman
schools. This principle, once established Cat))oliœ and Jew6, except that the con- 
led naturally and quickly to increased gcienœ dau6e wjll operate in their favor 
grants, and before long all the voluntary ap jn the favor of ^ otber denominations, 
schools, which were practically the only The government predicts that the biU 
schools in the country giving elementary lvlll c<)st money, and promises $5,000,000 
education, were receiving large grants. In e$tra a year m grant6 from the exchequer 
fact, as the need for more schools arose, in a;d 0f pubbc elementary education. This 
the grants made for the instruction of wjb be popular with the local authorities, 
children were extended to cover the con- seeing that it is calculated to relieve the 
et ruction of buildings, and most of the pressure on the local rates, 
existing voluntary school houses have been Wales is to manage its own educational 

"partly paid for by state grants made in affairs, and its grant is to be allocated, 
return for the services that such school j All local authorities are to be allowed 
buildings were rendering the state. j sixty years instead of thirty years in which

The act of 1870 introduced a new ele- j to repay loans raised for educational pur- 
ment into the system of the education of 

,, tiw country. For the first time in its 
history, the ratepayer (taxpayer), was 
called upon to make a contribution to the 
cost of national education. The country 
was divided into districts, and in each dis
trict proper accommodation had to be 
provided In public elementary schools 
available for all children resident in such

MAY REVIVE THE INDUSTRY Cobalt, Ont., May 20-(Special)-When 
and a half tons of dynamite ex-seven

ploded in a town surrounded by hills the 
result and concussion are apt to have the 
effect of a small sized earthquake.

Such was the case here late yesterday 
when 213 cases, stored by Taylor & Co., 
on a hillock, on the outskirts of the 
place, went up in smoke.

when the flames which had started in 
a building further down the hill reached 
the powder magazine there were a few 
minutes of smouldering embers, then a 
momentary luminous glare, followed the1 
next instant by a terrific impact that i 
«book the entire town to its foundations, weather Saturday morning about 11 o dock 

The effect of the shock in the town while on the way here from Digby with 
itself a was simply stupendous for a mo- a load of junk from Mr. Webber of that 
ment. The pulsating heart of the com-

riS S.?”» * «*: ». *• wn
plosion left very few of those «Who were j of Culloden, and Joe vimms, of Digby, 
standing on their feet Scd only was boy ^ ^ ^ gaturday ^
every co.Miserable, pane atomfbut fully the mate said they left Digby Friday for5» zssxrs s-iss

mr' to™1 -Ï1, ftV"
doubtful for a time as to their position.

Having determined where they were— 
near Mispec Cape— they stood down the 
bay for St. John, keeping quite a distance 

But at an unfortunate time 
car-

Slid Off Later and Sank—Wind Left 
Nova Scotia Packet and Swell Took 
Her Ashore -- Captain and Crew 
Come to St. John.

each The Lady Eileen Was Aground at 
New Richmond — Dalhousie 0 i I 
Wells Being Tested—Daily Reports 
of Fisheries in Future—First Salmon 
of the Season.

Mr. Monk's amendment was defeated 
and Duncan Ross (Liberal) presented a 
motion which he would move at the close 
of the examination to report all tne ques
tions which Preston refused to answer 
to the house.

The examination of Mr. Preston was 
continued by Mr. Carvell.

The witness said that the letter he re
ceived last night was telling him that the 
names were contained in the sealed en
velope which he had received and that on 
getting a telegram from them, he could 
show them to the premier. He had not 
yet received that telegram.

E. A. Alexander, of London, a solicitor, 
was solicitor for the company. Mr. Alex
ander was Mr. Preston’s son-in-law.

Preston on the Stand. *
Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—W. T. R. | 

Preston,superintendent of immigration,was ; 
examined before the agriculture committee j 

today by Mr. Monk. Without very much i 
preliminaries Mr. Monk proceeded to take | 
up the North Atlantic Trading Company. 
Mr. Preston said that organization of the 
company"was carried on by him. He met 
the representatives of the company first 
at Bremen, and afterwards at Hamburg, j 
This was in May or June, 1899.

Mr. Monk—Did any of the company visit

Montreal, May 18—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: 
pondent of the Tribune, in a cable, states 
that W. T. R. Preston, immigration com
missioner giving evidence .before the pub
lic accounts committee, said he was un
able to produce all his private 

j pondence because some letters had been 
stolen from his office last year and that 
he had traced the missing papers to the 
office of the High Commissioner for Can
ada, and Lord Strathcona had admitted 
that they were in possession of his 
retary. ,, ,

On being shown the Tribune cable by 
the Canadian Associated Press correspond
ent, Lord Strathcona, in a very emphatic 
manner, denied ever having made any 
such admission.

“Never, never,’’ said Lord Strathcona, 
“neither unofficially, officially, nor per
sonally, am I aware that Griffiths ever 
had letters obtained in such a manner 
as Mr. Preston asserts.”

Mr. Monk interjected to ask the name 
of the company. Mr. Preston said that 
when the trouble arose in Canada he 
wrote a letter to the company, a letter 
which was probably more personal than 
official, asking that the names be given 
because of certain statements made in 
Canada. All of the officials came to Lon
don to see him. He did not know the 
members of the company, only one or two 
of them. He had a suspicion as to who 
some of them were. He asked for the 

privately. He had received a let
ter last night which he had not delivered 
to the government and which he was ad
vised contained the names. He would 
rather that the committee would not ask 
him just now for the names.
Sharp Questioning.

Mr. Devlin—Is there any Canadian con
nected with the company?

Mr. Preston—I am satisfied, none.
Mr. Devlin—'Any official?
Mr. Preston-iNo, no. ,
Mr. Devlin—You are not connected with 

it or have any interest in it?
Mr. Preston—Not the slightest.
Mr. Devlin—Is there any official in the 

Canadian government connected with the 
company?

Mr. Preston—They could not possibly 
be so.

Mr. Cornell—Do you know of tny >3na- 
dian in this country interested in it?

Mr. Preston—No.
Mr. pevlin—Did Lord Strathcona ap

prove of the agreement?
Mr. Preston—Lord Strathcona had full 

knowledge of all the negotiations and ap
proved of the agreement. I called upon 
him twenty-four hours after I returned 
from the continent.

Mr. Monk moved that as Mr. Preston 
would not give the names that the inter
vention of parliament be demanded to 
make him do so and that the evidence 
in regard to this be reported to parlia
ment forthwith.

There was a long and somewhat noisy 
discussion on this motion.

The Liberals took the ground that the 
examination of the witnesses should be 
proceeded with first and the questions he 
refused to answer referred to the house 
later on.

The Ottawa covres-

Straddling two rooks on the coast be
tween Black Point and Mispec tbe forty- 
five ton single topmast schooner Silver 
C.oud is a total wreck. She struck in thic-lc

corres-

sec-town.
On board the schooner were Capt. Geo.

■

section, were 
of repair.

Fully sixty large structures, to say 
of the outbuildings to

were

I
nothing of many 
which reference is made, were subsequent
ly consumed by fire. The largest indivi
dual loser outside of Taylor & Co. will be 
Morin Brothers, whose general store was 
first to topple over and burned to cin
ders. All the stumps around about were 
uprooted, while beneath the spot occu
pied bv the magazine itself the solid 
rocks had been dislodged as though they 

much fallow land yielding to the

off shore.
the wind left them and a heavy swell 
ried their schooner ashore despite all they 
could do. She struck stern firqt and held 

was mannedto the rocks. The email -boat 
and men and boy tried to haul the schoon
er into deep water before sihe should be
come firmly etranded. Their efforts were fu
tile, however, and on the ledge she stayed.

London?
Mr. Preston—One or two of them did. 
Mr. Monk—Did they meet Lord Strath

cona ?
Mr. Preston—Can’t say whether they did | 

or not.
Mr. Monk—Did they come to Canada ? j 
Mr. Preston—Not that I know of. I ! 

think I would have known if they did. ■.
Mr. Preston proceeded to give a brief 

history of the whole matter. He said that 
previous to the time he was speaking, in 
1898, Lord Strathcona had called a meeting 
in Hamburg for the purpose of discussing 
the possibility of engaging in the field of 
immigration in that country. Lord Strath
cona addressed this meeting. It formed the 
subject of a report by Lord Strathcona to 
Mr. Sifton, the minister of the interior. 
Shortly after the arrival of the high com
missioner in London he "was notified by 
the imperial government that the German 
authorities had taken umbrage at what 
had taken place at. Hamburg.

The matter came before Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Chamberlain was the medium of 
communication with Lord Strathcona in
forming him that the German police had 

N been looking into the matter and without 
some explanation his lordship could not re
turn to Germany.

“So at the very beginning of my negotia
tions in this matter,’" said Mr. Preston, 
“I was confronted with police regulations 
and legislative enactments to prevent the 
carrying out of an active propaganda for 
immigration as Mr. Sifton was anxious 
that I should carry on as far and as actively 

I possibly could. Many of the people on 
the continent refused ito discuss immigra
tion.”

Mr. Preston went on to give the story 
of the making of the contract. The parties 
refused to enter into the contract unless 
their names "were kept secret. He reported 
the whole matter to Lord Strathcona, who 
was advised with all that was being done 
and who sanctioned and approved of the 
contract.

were so
Perched High on Rooks. names

that nothing could

i
, ;^oses.

Denominational interests, aside from the 
Nonconformists, are «offended by the pro
vision for “undenominational” religious in
struction in all schools, and the provision 
putting on the various religious bodies the 
cost of such instruction in their own 
creeds as was given to their children. The 
Church of England and tthe Roman Catho- 

districts for whose elementary education hes are bitterly opposed, and when the 
efficient provision had not been made al- bill was passed on its second reading, ±l&y 
ready. This let m the school board and 10, the Irish members voted against it. 
the board school, and the one was created £he I nionists generalh opposed it, uo 
and the other erected wherever the rate- Chamberlain « support waa an im-
payere thought that such efficient provis-1 Por:antt break- Ihe «e of diaestab leh- 
ion was not provided. From that date I cf the Church of England m involved
to this there have existed cheek by jowlibecaufic th« blU fa,ls;
board schools and voluntary schools—tlje P°61tl°n *,?, le, pre?, n ,6 31 d tbpP«ron 
x , . ■ ,, : ,__church will! be strengthened, and the conformer depending on the rates and grants win b|come more acute. The
from the public exchequer, and the latter certain to be rejerted by the
depending c„ the voluntary subscription. ,or(k> but its passage by tiie eom-
of the denominations to which they be- wjn ’ the government’s debt to
longed, and also on grants from the treas- Us Noncoldormifit supporters, and will 
ury for work done leave it free to conciliate the Nationalists

Churchmen have for more than thirty fcy attention to their pet measures.-Bos- 
years paid the school board rate and at t‘n Tranficript. 
the same time paid their subscriptions to 
the church schools. Such an arrangement 
was bound, sooner or later, to wear out, 
and tbe continual strain of maintaining 
voluntary schools while paying higher and 
higher rates for in increasing number of 
board schools, with continually advancing 

r views on what elementary education 
should be, led at length to the impasse 
that resulted in the act introduced by the 
Unionist government in 1902.

Since 1870 two measures of relief have 
existed for the consciences of those who 

¥ hold religious views of special charac.er.
The conscience clause" enacted that admis
sion to the school must not be conditional 
on a child’s attendance or non-attendance 
at any religious worship outside the school, 
or any religious instruction inside the 
school. The Cowper-Temple clause, in
tended to protect children of all denomin
ations attending a board school, enacted 
that no religious catechism or religious 
formulary which is distinctive of any par
ticular denomination shall be taught in 
the school.

The Education Act of 1902 made a great 
stride forward in transferring the chief 
oversight of the elementary schools from 
the centralized control of Whitehall to the 
decentralized control of the local authori
ties. It expanded the principle of the 
state’s recognition of the work of the vol
untary schools by throwing the voluntary 
—now called nan-provided—schools on the 
rates, just as -the board—now called the 
provided—schools were, and still are, on 
the rates. With a view to systematizing 
the who-le of the educational machinery it 
abolished the school boards, and put both 
classes of schools for the first time, under 
one local authority. While conserving the 
principle that public support demanded 
public management in the case of the pro- 
vided schools, it allowed the majority of 
the managers of the non-provided (or vol
untary) schools to represent the denomina
tions to which the schools belonged, and 
gave them a power over the appointment 
of head masters and mistresses which lent 
itself to the imposition of a religious test.

This change shifted the burden from the 
shoulders of the churchmen to those of the 
Nonconformists, whose rates 
used in part to pay for religious instruc
tion to which they -were opposed. This in
troduced a new “conscience” question, and 
resulted in Nonconformists resistance to 
the collectidn of the rates, and subsequent 
execution on their property by the local 
authorities. The strength of the Noncon
formists in the present house of commons, 
where they arc said to bave about 170 
members—more than the Nationalists and 
jjabor votes combined, practically forced 
the present Liberal cabinet to present a 
bill reshaping the school system.

When the act comes into operation every 
school which is supported by rates and 
government grants will become a provided 
rchool. This will practically^ >.~urc uni
formity of type in all th«* schools' of the 
country. Not a penny of public money will 
he spent in any school which is not a pro
vided school.

There will no longer be voluntary schools 
and state schools. All elementary schools 
which claim government grants will be 
state schools.

In eve y provided rchool throughout the 
country the same undenoiranational religi
ous instruction will he given bel ween 9 
anil 9.30 in the morning, and no child 
vliose parent obje-ts ne?«l attend.

V This clause will lie re-enacted, and jvill 
* provide (hat no catechism of formulary

which is distinctive 01 any dcuoniiiiat.on 
will he (aught in any provided school in 
llie country.

Ml religious tests for teachers will be 
abolished, and all head teachers will be

t

there she hung.

French.
i

1
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ST, JOHN MAN SAYS
i

TERRIBLE FIRES IN WESTERN 
STATES; TOWNS WIPED OUT 

AND MANY LIVES LOST

/
Thomas Sheehan, Arrested in Bangor, 

Talks of Man Arrested in Connec
tion With Mabel Page Murder.

yon

(Bangor News).
Thomas Sheehan, native of St. John 

(N. B.), once a member of the famous 
Shamrock base ball team of that city, but 
for many years a “railroad wracker,” was 
arrested in Bangor Thursday night on

Cliff Company. The Tillage consisted of a 
big mill and a couple of hotels, with ware
houses and headquarters for the lumber 
campe.

The village of Saunders, in Iron County, 
a lumber town directly north of Florence 
(Wis.), has also been swept by the flames. 
Here, as at Shaffer, many may have met? 
death. The town consists of a few resi
dences, four saloons, a couple of hotels and 
a big sawmill.

Three Towns Destroyed.
Detroit, May 18—Fragmentary reports 

have reached the Detroit News and Free 
Dress from Bscanaba and Gladstone 
(Mich.), stating .that disasterous forest 
tire is raging in the upper peninsula in the 
neighborhood of the two cities mentioned. 
It. is reported that three towns have been 
destroyed, that thirty square miles of ter
ritory have been devastated and that sev
eral pensons have been burned to death.

Marienette, Wis., May 18, 11 p. m. The 
best information obtainable at this hour 
is that the forest fire which is sweeping 
the county north of here, has readheiVlron 
county,nort of Dickinson. This makes four 
counties which are suffering from fire. The 
area is 200 miles squaic. Tne country swept 
bv the flames varies from pine timber 
land to barrens. Part is iron mining 
country and the district includes immense 
tracts of hardwood which have never been 
touched by the axe. In the barrens set
tlers have taken up their residences and It 
is for these that the greatest anxiety is
^Information received at Marienette is 
that the village of Shaffer o.n the Metro
politan branch of the Northwestern Bail- 
road in Dickinson county, was wiped out. 
No word has been received as to the loss 
of life there, if any has occurred. Shaffer 
is a lumber town owned by the Cleveland

Milltown Notes.
Milltown, May 18—The engagement of 

Miss Hulda Harvey and Mr. Leonard has 
been announced and the wedding will take 
place June 6.

Mrs. Samuel Wqpdside, little daughter 
and mother, of Montreal, are visiting their 
old home here.

The wedding of Miss Mary Deacon and 
Oscar Bridges took place at Trinity church, 
Boston, April 26. Mrs. Bridges will be at 
home to her Milltown friends Wednesdays 
in June.

Ex-Mayor Murehie has arrived home 
after a delightful fishing trip to Grand 
Lake stream, and reports a fine catch.

Whidden Graham and Gus Klein have 
returned from a trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Roy, who had a critical op
eration performed at Chipman hospital for 
tumor, has been removed to her home and 
is doing nicely.

Miss Lizzie Casey entertained the Cri
terion Wliist Club at her home Tuesday

28th inst.
Mayor Nicol received the following re

ef sympathy sent to Arch- PAGE FENCES
SOLD AND ERECTED BY

Milton McBride, Lindsay. 
James T. Atkinson, McKen

zie's Corners.
Grant & Moran, St. George 
J. Ilelon Todd, Milltown. 
William Itussell, Seal Cove

foG. m. *
4jrthur Chenard, Caraquet. 

hee LeBlanc, Mount Car
mel.
% Borque, Rosalrville. 

ry Do Forest, Water-

J. S. Lewis, Canterbury Sta. 
Tbos. Graham, Millville.
Thos. A. Goggin, Elgin.
Frank L. Geldert, Albert.
Balmain Bros., Woodstock.
C. W. Kinney, Florenceville.
John N. Perry, Connell.
Densmore Bros., St. Stephen 
W. B. Morris, St. Andrews,
F. & J. Robichaud, Shippe-Jr ^ 

1 gan. m jf A.

Smith, Middle
were now Alma.

Upper

Mt Plea-Drake,
Hartland.

Beach, Me-a-

dr Haven,

i Tracadie.
►b Settle- 
kes, Lake 

Bou^uc, St.

Salt

Martin,

fTDua.“ensC?
A- ment.
Samuel

J. 1ard, McKeP.D. U. foil.
Lem ue* Hamilton, Oak Point. 
J. Titi* Barnes, Sussex. 
James Mil. Holmes, Doak- 

rs, to*
Hugh«cKay, Hexham.

K E. L. Parker, Derby. 
Burpee, Sheffield Acad-

her ears must 
while Sheehan wae giving a somewhat 
comprehensive liert of her shortcomings.

Mills. ■ g
(«ronce Wa Harcourt, g 
«uiley S. '■étmore, ClitiEn. 
wroQ McLe®, Penobsqu». 
JEmes E. ®nong, Ce#1 
M Long Re»h.

Jteaes Gilchftt.

W. Brl
Stream.

Currey-Davis Settlement. & E.! Daigle •al Mor-Cbarlea. 
Joshua

E
, Chatham. 
îan, Chatham. 
1, Lower Sal-

Wlckham. 
m, Gagetown. 
ngton, Cody’s. 
Jacquet RlxMl

Sigh Denton, Scotchtown. 
William Whitten, Inchby. 
Walter GTllis, Flat Lands. 
William M^Gurdy, Point La

David^^^i 
Albert McL*
Robert Mcî 

mon Cre*.
S. E. GoldinE 
Thos. Alliu** 
Robert Heth<#
D. McAllisterl 
James McCavmir, S 
J. A. Steeves, JjjgÈjI 
C. F. MerritA#^nL

D Lew s. Bscumina

ville.
W. H-

«r Ridge.

[ntac. 
Black-

Ennis-
H. Smith, Hoyt

F-Station.
S. P. Estabrooks, Upper

Gagetown.
G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids. 
C. F. Allen, Read.
Tingley Bros., Sack vil le. 
Bishop Murray, Murray

Road.
W. Egerton Everett, Fred

ericton.
Alex. ÊcMillan, Boiestown.

Kirkpatrick,
kill en Sta.

SlSJBrZwBampbe,.- d Falls.dge. ^|P*"Salifbury. 
i^Vilbur, Shediac. 
rawford. Great Shem-

J. E. j
Jai

„ toïï; Brown St. Martins, 
g^ McI^ean.-Upper Shaü 

field 
S. D.

Humphrey Bowser, Dorches-Jneige Gilbert, Who died in Kings conn- necèseary 
tv a few days ago. was the oldest living in town were split and badly damaged, 
graduate of the University of New Bruns- ,
wick.He was a member of the class of 1844. “Are you ready to I’ve on my income. 
\V. P. Dole of the clat-s of 1849 is now be- be asked softly, 
lieved to be the old cm living graduate of j .^he looked up into his lace trustingly, 
the udiversity.—Fredericton Gleaner. « ‘Certainly, dearest, ’ she answered, if

—if-----”
“If what?”
“If you can get another one for your

self.”—Judge.

Alexander, 
ton Junction,^

W. A. Black..#»!
Percy Dernier, Dover.
A H Geldert. Petitcodiac.
George T. Wilson. Moncton. ___ _______________

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

Michael Donohue, Harvey 
Sta.

John A. Humble. Stanley. 
Walter M. Steeves, Hillsboro. 
Bohan Bros., Bath.

403framcook.
J. Frank Rice, Edmunston, 

N. B.
S. P. Waite, Andover. N. B.

Boulogne.
1,706 steerage passengers.

The steamer made an average «speed ot 
seventeen knots, no trouble being exper
ienced with the machinery.

In Peru there arc still many small, un-
bers it 57 SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

civilized Indian «tribes, whose 
is impossible to ascertain.
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! self cratering one of the wards under the had hoped to have seen hts royal guest] to catch up a passing acquaintance., “A great deal,; or I would not bother you j Then you mill come home and we will
< . charge of n nurse. The nurse glanced n't ear]jer “What dote he mean?” Mazaroff irmt- in this way?” Varney said. “Make an ex- change clothes once more, so that nobody

Jessie's half-concealed face, and came to ‘ " . . . tered anxiously. “What does the fellow cuse to get away for a few minutes and go will be any the wiser. Don’t worry about
the natural conclusion that here was a IJ ,|prc )G was a'L a'' makmg a dra- Know■ 0 your study, ft is absolutely imperative anything; be prepared and silent, and leave. )
sister of the latest accident case. Under matic entrance at exactly the proper time, -------------- ] that I should have a word or two with ; matters to my maid. And never again so
the circumstances, she had no hesitation and surprising even the man who had CHAPTER XXT. I you before you speak to Mazaroff again.'' j long as I live shall you want a friend, '4
in leaving Jessie and Vera Galloway to- ; brought this mischief about. , , I Merehavon complied with a sigh for his Jessie. God bless you!”

' gether. i -"f|)e constitution of an ox ” Varney ' “Forewarned, Forearmed.1' ! Joest social evening. He went off in the Jessie rose and kissed the tearful face ,

i matter. I suppose I must have fainted at : m j,jj * tbat d ;n ■> “is companion. They glanced at one an- lounged into the garden intending to enter high time the visitor departed. Jessie
the shock and the pain, but the doctor T|)e j. ' . g d smiling' and at other in a guilty kind of way. Evidently the study by the window, which he knew blessed the long black wrap and hood that
says 1 shall be out in two or three days w ' *He bowed t thc en anil the allusion to the Hotel Petersburg men- to be open By thc=Umc he reached the Varney’s foreright had provided her with, 
at the outs,de. It is a race of bruised ,âced her hand t hig K Then he ex- tioned bv Lechmere conjured up some fd*n he had a full view of Merehaven . seeing that she would[have to walk home, 
tendons more than anything e.se. Ion tended hj f. lord Merehaven. painful and none too creditable associa- bending over his writing table as if bhe would not have been afraid under or-

! dear, brave girl! T „llrh distressed to tiens dispatching a note. At the same instant ; dmary circumstances, but the spectacle cfThe dear brave girl forced a smile to ? ,} & 1 j(j ..j dare ' t},u “There was onl one flther man ^ a figure rose from Behind a a well dre^ed woman wtikmg m that guise
her bps. All thc same the prospect was m 'h ]d tbe reasJ why ent, and he has totally disappeared," said «ro“P <£.r°fe trees and confronted Varney, at dead of night was likely to attract a -

I alarming. It was one thing to carry this J delayed. Ah, good evening Gleikstein. “Now how did that man Ae her black wrap fell away he bad no diih- tent.on As a matter of tact, it did at-
from Cauntess Saens tonight, taken from | “nposture through for an hour or two, G]eikgteiny Prince’ *Mazaroff> I come to know all about it? One never «• recognizing thc features of Jessie tract attention, for a man passed Jessie at
a drawer m lier bedroom bv Miss Gallo-1>u.t q'lltc aDI>ther to kecP Ahe eomedy ashamed to look me seems quite to get away from the past.” tiarc»urt- th,e ko6b1<J1 *>or- ,
way.” ‘ seomg for some days'longer But audacity £X , * n0t 38 Somebody attracted Gleikstein’* atten- , 1 am back again, you sec she said Don t be alarmed, he said It is I-

Vr i, . , . , , , , . , i 'carries such things through. “ iaZ. , , . , f;nn „nrt ^ u,. breathlessly. It is such wonderful good ! Charles Maxwell, (.lad to find that a turn-
Maxwell pressed hie hands to his head ..Tell me thing that ha« happen- Mazaraff muttered something and look- dktobed in fortunc to >'ou here «°™. «”d | ed-up collar and hat pulled over the eyes

groaned* for’an'eYpOanation'1 ” let us dwell under5tood * fed, aU anx^ov^tht" 2 ^ ™ can speak at once Dr. V.r- ; makes so much difference. How is she
"I ean mlv sumÏÏ ' jL.e said “Butonti“ crueI ““n('(, 1 “Vo therean elastic conscience for his plot. It seemed as if the whole af- ,haveiV1 fm,a*d an^hl"gj '“ SS! , , .. ,

presenh- von vuU Tave tTadm t that I 9Cîmed *°m'? 60 we“ 'x**a \hat wre‘cl,ed j voui-Thekin*cried^ -‘That man cop« fair was little better than an open secret. that you have to tell mefHave, MaxweU bogged over the name and
piesenu> you "win Jia\e to admit mat 1 ca|> came ^long. Perhaps I was dazed j>ou- tne kin£ cnea. mat man comes * f f r>„~,in u„ _._D a_ .. I been massed ? ^otlljn^ has happened Jessie did not help him. Miss Gallow.iv
have very strong grounds for my sur- by suc(.es6. I know that I was ehak- between me and my duty to my people, ” throne bv the 1 i was going on very well indeed, but she
mises. In some way Miss Galloway oh- j from 2lead to foot_ . . but that a"d then he asks what he has done! he L „{ ii LTZ,!» "Not ‘dl the last moment." Varney, had had lier perilous errand fur nothing,
tamed a clue to wh»t was about to hap- mat,tcred to nobody but myself. Tell knows that love of pleasure is my sturco- ** U1" • ,fCT ^ n7n6aM. “My dear child, positively I can’t There was no bbject whatever in Mr. Max-
pen. Uiat is why I was called in to mc ” ling-block, and he plays on my weakness. v Once the kino- had ahHip-A+ed or stay a moment to *tcU vou. It is impera- well committing a secernd attack om the
take her place, so that she could have an JcKsie proceeded with her story. She Only this very afternoon he comes to me P ^ ® -, g“ *,' „ n, tive that I should have a few words with ! house of the countess, seeing that the
hour or two without being r^pec-ted. An j jlacj a deeply interested listener. Vera with a proposal which I find utterly ir- ^.Qn j) would certainlv sten in under Jj0rd Merehaven at once, before Prince j precious documents had already been ab- >
hour or so ago Countess Saens' maid came turned from side to aide and her face resistible. My dear prince, I shall have to y,e ’„]ea 0f the maintenance of neacc in Mazaroff can get to him. Stay here under ! stracted by Vera Galloway. That Miss
to Merehaven House with the information grow pa]c afi ,,he listened to the amazing forswear your company. Vou had no right a n<)-torioiislv turbulent region^ Thev “hadow of the house; keep your wrap! Galloway had los"t 'the papers made ito- 
tiiat there had been a burglary in the 6tory that Jessie told her. to take me where you took me today." ■ ht A t Eurooean oninion bv over l'our bead. Nobody is likely to come! difference.
countess' bedroom, but that nothing be- .'go j am 2n Ranger," she said. "The Mazaroff stepped back puzzled and con- nlacillz a numicfc on the throne but ou*: a8a'n 'tonight. And please to listen “That's very unfortunate," Maxwell said
sides some papers seemed to be missing, countess suspects. And it was all true, fused. He had decided that he knew his benceg,rt|l would be no better or to everything that is going to be said, be- ! with a little sigh. “A brave and darirg
That those papers were important could aJ] about Charles and Captain Lancing. I man well, but here was an utterly a Ilex- worBe tban Russian nrovince If this cau6e conversation will give you the ; action like that should have been fully 
be guessed by the ghastly yet furious ex- heard that as I came aiong. If I could peeted phase of his character. \ -.ccnmnl-icbed elue t,]at I cannot stay to afford you : ren-ardud. Still,, it gives us breathing time;
pression on the lady's face. The maid only see Charlie----- ” “You gave me certain papers to sign,” a fort,une Q^y 't0Rly it ,had seemed in now- Ah!” lit enables me to defy the foe. Let me
was pressed for a description of the thief “I saw him not five minutes ago,” Jes- the king went on. “Positively, I have ^ grasp ' <y Varney darted forward un'til ihe reached, walk back with you as far as the garden
—who, by the by, was a woman. And eie said. “Perhaps I had better finish my utterly forgotten what they were all ,\nd db@ swiftness of a tdie w*nc*ow of ‘the library, and then he gate of Merehaven House. We shall pa<*
then and there the maid pitched upon story, and then you can ask any questions about. Nothing very important, or I lightning flash everything had changed stumkled into the room as if he had the residence of Countess Saens on the
me. She dclard point blank that it was vou like afterwards.’"1 should not have presumed to sign them. Rhc pup-et had ** been torn ^oun<^ way there quite by accident, way, and we may notice something.”
I who committed the burglary. What do Vera composed herself to listen with Something "to do with concessions, were frrm Mazaroff’e hands' those compromising At the same moment Mazaroff entered Jessie had no objection to make. On the 
you think of that?” , wha't patience she could. Her white face they not?” 1 papers had vanished from Counter Saens’s ^rom **le Mis face was pale, his eyes contrary, she was glad of a male compan-

“You are a dlever young lady,” Max- was flushed and hbt before Jissie had fin- “That is so, please your majesty,” Ma- drawer. At the present moment Lord K^erP,l with something of speerinç ion. Usually she did not mind being out
well said hoarsely. "Pray go co." ished. The latter looked uneasy. She was zaroff stammered. “It is a matter that Merehaven was in a position to shrug his He advanced to the writing late; but then she was not dressed for

“The maid stuck to her guns, though evidently uneasy in her mind about some- win keep. If you will go over the peti- shoulders, and say that those suspicions tail,'e and Ia,id a hand on Mord Mere- society, and the shoes she wore were not
everybody laughed at her. She said the thing. tion at your leisure. As a liberal-minded must be verified before he was prepared to kaven'e shoulders. satin ones with old paste buckles,
thief was dressed in plain black, and as I “I am afraid that I must ask you to man myself—” admit anything. It was a comedy on both “'May 1 your 1?r<blliP's attention Very silently they walked along the now
was in evening dress, and 'had been seen confide in me more fully,” Jessie said. “My dear Mazaroff, your liberal-mind- sides, but it remained a comedy so long as dor a mniuPn' ',e said. “I have some- deserted streets. Then Maxwell paused,
all the evening, those who heard were “Presently I will ask yon to give me a edness is proverbial. But as to those those papers were not forthcoming M1'1^ important and, I am afraid, very and indicated a house on the opposite side
amused. But I understood. In my plain few simple instructions whereby I can paperEj f them. Positively, they are Mazaroff was brought back out of the pamful to **>' to y°u” of tilc A brilliant light burned in
black dress Miss Galloway had gone to the j keep in touoh with my position. But you ncwhere to be found. "Vou must let me grave of these gloomy reflections by a foot- J6:610 6tralned her ears 'to listen. the hall, and m the dining room the elec-
countess’ house and stolen these papers, j recognize the danger, both to you a-nd have others.” man who tendered him a note There was -------------- j v™,08 were on- -* ^e ^ace blinds were

myeelf. The countess has her suspicions A rllri(>us ciicki„g 60und came from no answer, the servant said, he had merely CHAPTER XXII ha“ down, a”d beyond the bank of Parma
aroused, as I have told you. Now tell Mazaroffs ]ips, T]le face of Count Gleik- had to deliver the letter to Prince Maza- ! violets and maiden hair fern in the window
me, did you visit her house tonight? Were 8tein turned pale with anger. There was roff. With a new interest in life, Mazaroff The Tral1 Grows- boxes it was possible to obtain a glimpse
you the iburglar, so to speak, who- a comedy going on, and the grave listen- recognized the Countess Saens’s neat writ- ,\8 6a,t there bv the bedside of 1Ut° roo,m'

“I was. I may as well admit it to you. CT3 with their polit’c attention knew what ing. He read the letter slowly and thought- 'V
It was the matter of the papers, ion was happening quite as well as if the con- ; fully, then tearing it in email pieceb he 
ee?,.î kne-w- - . vensation had been in plain words. : dropped the fragments into the heart of

Aes, but how, did you know. Jessie “your majesty is pleased to jest with a laurel bush. A slow, cruel smile spread 
persisted. ‘Aon saw me thus evening me „ Mazaroff mid hoarsely. over'his dark face.
quite early. At that time those papers „Indeed d am not m ood feUow. B]ame “So 'tliat is the game,” he muttered, 
were quite safe at the Foreign Office. How yourse]f {or the eIcelleney of that brand “Strange that I did not spot it before,
could you tell then that they were going Qf cbampag-e. We dined somewhere, did stl!1> tbe marvellous likeness would have
to be stolen, or rather, conveyed to Conn- ^ no(;? d Smust havc changed somewhere deceived anybody. The maid was not far
teas Saens. And if you knew that the af for ]■ distinctiy remember burning wrong after aU. Well, at any rate, I shall
robbery was going to take place why d4 a boie in my shirt front with a cigarette" ha/e some sport.out; of- th». Who knows
you not warn Lord Merehaven? Or bet- behold there is no burn there now' what it may lead to ?”
ter eta, tell Mr. Maxwell what you had g .re in tbe ket of a dress-coat Quite eagerly Mazaroff dropped his cigar- 
discovered.’ lies vn„r nrerimis ronressions ” ette and returned.to the house. He walk-

“I could not get in touch with Charlie , aueen said with some ed from one room to the other as if looking
at that moment,” Vera said, speaking as , , 5. - ,v for somebody. He was d-n search of Miss
if with difficulty. The tears had gathered dignity, we had better change the con- Galk> he said. Had anybody seen her 
in her eyes. “There was no time to be versât,on. Id, Aot aPProoof »«e M , jIe had an import/nt met>sage\0
lest.” - medieval c»to, n my= husband.^ Ah, dellyer ^ ber from CoZteee Saens. The

‘‘I am still very much at sea,” Jessie Madame Pen is going to si g ag . cry wafl taken up_jt became generally
said gently. VW'hat aroused )-our eus- There was a hush and a stir, and the i£no,wn that Vera Galloway was sought af- 
picioito?” glorious liquid notes broke out again. ter J 6

“Yes, I had better tell you everything,” Mazaroff slipped away, ; followed present- 0ne had seen ^eT here and one ^ seen 
Vena said in a firmer tone. '‘You have h’ by Count Gleikstein. The latter s face her there, but nobody knew anything defi-
been so good to me, >*ou are so loyal and was smiling and gay as he addressed some rp|ie mcxra ^he search became,
brave. There never -was anybody so good remark to Mazaroff in a low tone, but his prince Mazaroff appeared to be
to a stranger before.” words were bitter. pleased. The quest came to the ears of

“No, no. I did dt all for money. It “You sense|ess fool, he sam. How j)r yam€y ^ jength. He dropped the
because I was so desperately placed have you managed to blunder in this idio- ever-pleasant conversation in which he was

tic way?, And after everything had been indulging with a famous lady novelist and
I “It is nothing of the kind, Jessie, and so perfectly arranged. It would have became alert instanitly.
! you know dt. You would have done the been known tomorrow in every capital in «j fa^-çy i her,” he said. “Who
) same for me in any case—I feel certain Europe that the Queen of Asturia attend- seeks her so closely at 'this time o-f niglilt?”
! that you would. My first suspicions were ed the important^ diplomatic and social “Prince Mazaroff,” a girl laughed as She

dead,” Maxwell said vehemently. “The “I supose I shall be able to take it all ; aroused iby a letter which came into my function âlone. We could have hinted passed by. “Is it a proposal, do you think,
-papers in question—and others—were a5 in presently,” Maxwell said feebly. “Vera ! hands. It was evidently «sent in mistake, that the king had already fled. In the doctor? Fancy -being proposed to by a
much in Lancing’s custody as mine, it is a patient here, and the countess has ' and written by Charlie to Countess Saens. present state of feeling in Asturia that real prinee!”
vwas he who was to blame, though 1 admit come to see her. But would you mind ex- It seems as -if the two had struck up a would have insured the success of the yut Varney was anxious behind his
«that I locked, the papers away tonight plaining to me why Vera is here, what has \ violent flirtation together. If I cared less revolution.” answering smile. His name had not been
after/Lord Merehaven had done with happened to her, and what that fiend of a 1 than I do for Charlie-—” “And the occupation of Russia in the mentioned -in the business at all. He was
them' When 1 saw the Mercury I was woman desires to know?” j “i -would not let your mind dwell on interests of peace,’ Mazaroff sneered. “My quite free to cross-examine Mazaroff with-
horror-strickcn. 1 guessed exactly what “It wa^ a ease of cruel misfortune,” j that,” Jessie said soothingly. “When you dear Gleikstein, I am absolutely dum- out the latter being in the least suspicious,
had happened.” Jessie said. “Mies Galloway was knocked j get to the bottom of this business you will founded. It was as the king says. I And Varney had a pretty shrewd idea that
f “How could you guess what had happen- d°wn by a passing eab in Piccadilly and I find that there is some plan on the part lured him into a house where only the Mazaroff regarded Mm as an elderly old

>éd?” Jessie asked. 'brought here. She was not so badly hurt, of (that infamous woman. May I ask you fastest of men go, a gambling den. I saw fossil who had a child’s 'mind outside the
“Because 1 have had my suspicions for because she had the5sense -to call herself ! whether that letter was an admission of that act of abdication in his pocket. I regions of science. He pottered up to the to ^ era g eyes.

some time,” Maxwell said. "1 dismissed b” m.v name. Besides, Dr. Varney saw her guilt on the part of Mr. Maxwell, or-----” saw him so helplessly intoxicated that it Russian presently. z “It does seem terrible,” she said, “after
•those suspicions as unworthy of me and : Anfl ^ arney discovered my' secret, “It might have been. In the light of was any odds he was not seen before “What are you seeking?” he asked. “Is aU tbe rjsk and all the danger. I could
insulting to Captain Lancing. I know that I was obliged to confide in him. recen-t events it certainly looks like it. morning. I arranged for him to be de- there anything that I can do for you?” cry out when I think of it, I could sit
he was greatly infatuated with Counters | L'° /ou &ec- But pretty well everything is capable of tained where he was. Tomorrow the “Yes; I am looking for Miss Gallo-way,” up in bed and scream. And to think that

‘Saens whom a M$. Lechmere, a late! * RCe wbere *be Countess Saens explanation, as you know. I shall possess thing would have been done; it would Mazaroff said, with a gleam in his eye that those documents are perhaps lying in <thc |
Queen's Messenger, had warned me against | COm^5 ln> Maxwell murmured. my soul in patience. . . I am so dazed have been done today but he was past told Varney a great deal more than the gMter at this very moment! Jc»=ae, is'
r* no better thai/a Russian spy. Lancing ' “Vou arc not very wise or Jong sighted ilnd confused now that I do not seem able signing. Then he comes here clothed and speaker imagined. “I have an important there nothing you can, do?”
was mad over her. There is not the i (°.r a diplomatist,” Jessie said with a to think clearly. But when I sqpt for you in j,is right mind. It is amazing. We message for her.” “I can have faith and courage,” Jessie
slightest doubt that she induced Lancing - tain:t smile. “Don’t you see that ifche couh- I could see everything as clear as crystal shall have to begin all over again, it seems “Well, tell me what it is and I will de- replied. “I will ask Dr. Varney what
to lei her have those papers to copy. ! maid’s suspicions fell on fruitful soil? before my eyes. If I had mot met that cab tome.” ' 1,ver Varney said with a vacuous is -best to be done. At any rate, there is j
Iheu die refused to return them, and «When she left. Merehaven House for her everything would have been all right, and «Xye certainly have received a check,” smile. “As the family physician there are one way in which we havc the better of
Lancing committed suicide. That is what ',own' she discovered the full significance of you would have been back at home by this Gleikstein admitted with a better grace. no secrets from me. Who seeks Miss Gal- our foes. They know -that the papers are j
1 make of it ” I11161* JoA8; Then tihe ,beSan put tMngs time and nobody any the wiser.” “But there are other cards to play vet. J°way?” stolen, but they don’t know that they;

‘•The sensational report in the Mercury f^her. «She had an idea that a trick “Then you were quite successful?” Jessié Those missing from the Foreign “Tdl her the Countess Siens,” Mazaroff ha>> been lest again. I dare say Dr. | Management Asked tO Take
went farther than that,” Je»ie said. "It ^ been played upon her. She bad the =*ed eagerly. . office, for inetance. To get to the hot- Ij&“*!fj*e,7>U understand «at. V arnev.will think of a^ plan But i can-; °
is assumed that vou are a party to the AbeoluteUy eucce^f'd. ^ * thrak tom af Euglaitd’s game will be a great ad- I ihave had a letter— not hel^xe that Mr. Maxwell was guilty (Jn the 1063------Wometl'S
consniracv and that vou fled to Paris but ,bow <iJd she discover that now how I had the courage-to do it. Once vantaee ” X arney had wandered off as if the I saw him just now, as I told you, and ll r ,
k that true or going to true?” ' anyb°Jy answering to Vera’s description I got going, my nerves never failed me . „D 8 .'t know that we have been fonveroation did not à the least am quite certain that he is no traitor to COUIlCll 066106 tO ASSISt Ifl

.. . ", ’ ■ 6 was here?” tor a moment. You see, I know that i, . -a interest-him. As a matter of fact, he was has country'.
8 ,ieaxen lb y ViiV-iJr “When T “Lasüy enough. Her maid gave house where the countess lives; I have) ^ mPfln to^ sav so’ Imnossihlpf b°bh startled and uneasy. Mazaroff had “I hope not,” Vera said. “It seems t|")P Fâlfs

^eli «said in a i , , the description of the thief. Then been there so many times before. And I ,.v. , ««f a mhp/meRww been too communicative in the hour of his almost incredible. When Charlie’s face
had made up my mmd what had hapepn the ,]ce b 1 j™ felt ao etrong and resolute, especially wfafcn "hy- ^ countess sent a cypher message 6 d triumph, and he had told Varney rises up before me, I feel that I have
;ed I determined to get possession of those quirie,_ They di^over ty,at a .ir] I passed the^^porter and he did not make .to. fat *e W «hrd, ^ everything. Mazaroff had had-a letter been dreaming. Yet I know that he has 
▼•Ç618, ,VaïllS^ ’ T>Sa,X-ing v a *1 lX<lj black answering ‘to t-hc maid's description j anV protest. But the rest you already ! 11 ' , e me ,ge, ^ v « , from the countess, and the coumtess had been exceedingly friendly with the Conn-
called suddenly te-Pans For the ast haB bee„ brou|ht hepe after an Retient have from the Countess Saens^s maid. It | °{ f°mse but lt rame by a s,,re hand guessed) 6nding hcr precious papers less Saens. There was assuredly a kind
four hours I have been dogging Countess They tell it-he countess as much. The uo- was a sheer piece of bad luck finding her. about eight o clock. Ihe cou tes. had not exactly what had happened. On o.f flirtation between them. I tried to be- j that end have been received by Manager
Saens. I followed her here, and I am no. flee don’t worry about the matter for the there at all.” x ! read those papers, but ey were most niaking inquiries, Countess Saens had dis- licvc that I was needlessly jealous. 1 ' C. J. Milligan from several local dog
going to lose eight of her until she is prefient> because their bird is quite safe. “And you got safely out of the house ] as6ur£dly m her possession, die promised covcr(Xi that there was a double of Miss should have thought no more about it un- fanciers and are being given careful con-
safely at home. And when she is once But that is not good enough for .the coun- with those papers? That was a bit of good ! m®. . . . . ! Galloway so-mewhere, and she had asked til I received that anonymous letter-----“'sidération. Should arrangements be made
safely at home, I am going to do a des per- comeB ,}iere to inaj.e £or jy^k indeed.” well, she is no longer in a position to | Mazaroff to make sure, of the fact. And “Anonymous letter!” Jessie exclaimed, j it will be the first occasion on "which «1
ate and daring thing. What is she doing herself; she suspects the trick.” Vera Galloway smiled. A sudden idea bcr Proni,6e> saic* Mazaroff. ^0 j Miazairoff Was the very man who was wholly “That is the first time that you have I bench show has been hckl in connection
here?” “I confess that you arc too eleven, for «une to her—-the idea seemed to come to j return, the papers were most impudent-1 responsible fo,r the appearance of Jessie mentioned it at all to me.” ! with the exhibition. Mr. Milligan, when

Jessie made no reply for the moment, me,” Maxwell sighed. “And yet every- both girls at the same time. It wus Jessie ' -v stolen from her house. Jt is quite true ilaircourt at Merehaven House. But for “Because I forgot. As a matter of fact, | asked about the matter yesterday said
fche had pulled hcr wrap over her face thing you say is absolutely clear and con- who put the question. mX dear Gleikstein, that we both realize bis flagrant insult of -the girl she would not I had no opportunity. It was only just j nothing had yet been decided and he
again so that she should not be recog- vincing. I am afraid that there is still “And where are the papers now?” she |-be powerful secret combination that we •. have been here at all. There was danger before I erne to you in my distress and would be pleased to hear thc views of

watching the further trouble 'looming ahead. How did M&ed. “You had better let me have bave to fight against. Don v you see what jn -the air. trouble. The letter was beautifully writ- spy who arc interested in order to ascer-
; movements of Countess Saens breathings- j you get to know w.hat had happened9” them.” a c^ever lot they are! Iiow they have 1 And'the danger was not lessened by the ten on very good paper. 1 am quite sure tain if the innovation would prove popu-
ly. The woman had passed up the «deps ! “Mi*» Galloway sent me a message bv “Have them!” X'era echoed blankly. tracked our deeds and acts. How they tha-t Jessie had not returned. People that it emanated from a ladv of educa- lav. Jt is suggested that the show would

I into the big Qiall beyond the swinging glass ! a district boy. The idea was that I was I “Where are they? Don’t say they were did they manage to recover the king and prcSen,tly would begin to think it strange tion. It simply said that if I* would save have a wide scope and be open to exhib-
doors. iKhe seemed to be arguing with a to try and see her without delay and go 1 lost after I fell under thc cab!” bring him here clothed and in his right that Miss Galloway was not to be found, the man I loved from ruin, I had better] itors outside the province. There have

iporter, who shook his head in an emphatic on playing my part until we could resume There were no papers anywhere to be mmd? Why, the thing is. nothing less And if those two came face to face—Jessie contrive to find my way into the Coun- been dog shows here in former years, but
1 way. Evidently the cotfntess was angry; our respective personalities. Without found. tban a miracle. Then the countess loses arKj Mazaroff—what an explosion there tess Saens’s bedroom tonight between the always under private auspices, and it is
so much could be seen from her gestures some further coaching such a thin*r was ------------- those papers almost before they are in wculd be! hours of nine and eleven. Also, I was: thought that, backed by thc exhibition,
and the shake of her shoulders. impossible. I took l)r Varney into my CHAPTER XX. ber possession. It is any odds that she Well, forewarned was forearmed, Xrar- to open the second drawer of the Dutch the affair could*be managed on a larger

“She is trying to see a patient at irreg- confidence, and he gave me a permit to a q • i ttaw h.ad even sufficient time to glance at ney told himself as he walked back to thc cabinet, the key of which I should find sca!e and be successful and attractive,
ular hours,” Jessie said, “and the porter see Vera Galloway tonight. I‘am here - A ^pCC - them. ’ » house. Jessie would be back before long, on t he top of the clock. Yotfeee, I had Word has been received by the manager
k adamant. I pray from the .bottom of «t considerable risk, as you umderetand, Cool hand as he was, even Lechmere , ‘ 15u1t yon are quite sure that the papers and then the Whole thing must come out. heard my uncle mention this Asturian i from Mrs. David McLellan in connection
toy heart that she may fail.” though I have prepared for my return to glanced with astonishment at the Kimg of baJ;befn \ost> Mazaroff. But Jctssie had done gcrod work, not onl> trouble. Ihe queen was a friend of nunc, j with the proposed exhibit by the XVoin-

“Is this another piece in the puzzle” Merehaven House. Ah, she has failed.” Asturia. The ruler was small and mean- Absolutely certain, though the countess on behalf ot her new friend X era Gallo- and I divined what was going to happen, j en’s Council that they have decided to
Maxwell aeked hopelessly. . nie was standing up »nd gee- tooting generally, but now he seemed to d!d not tell me so. She left here in a way, but also on behalf of England and I .tried to sde Charlie, but I was baffled ' capry out their plan of giving assistance.

“It is the key-piece of the problem,” tieulatmg wildly before the little man in be transformed. Varney’s drug must have violent hurry on her ma.d coming to say the peace of fcwrope. Ibis pretty, resolute, there I A meeting ôf the council will be held to-
said Jeatie. “Ah, the porter is not to he tl,e gold-timmed glasses. He seemed to been a powerful one to make that differ- that there had oeen a burglary at her sharp girl had suddenly become an import- Then you came into my mind, and I dav xvlle„ it is likely that details will be
moved He has sent off an under porter, i «* Profoundly sorry, but he -was quite ence. For here was a king-a boy sped- 'holv:e- 1 heard *U that to the hall. The ant piece in thc great game of diplomatic determined to put a desperate resolve in-, discussed.
possibly to call one of the house surgeon. 1 He «gnalled the porter, who open- , men with red hair, but a king all the maid said that nothing but papers had dices. It necessary, Merehaven must be to execution. I knew Amntess Saens s j A prizP of $100 has been offered by the
Brea the countess sits down ” . 1x1 onc of ,he «»g gl"« doors and signified same. Count Gleikstein flashed a furious vanished. One glance at the face of the told everything He must be shown the house well; she took it furnished from , short Horn Breedens' Association to be

« Surely enough the countess had flung I that U,c ro”ld depart. glance at Mazaroff, who merely shrugged ; countess told me what papers those were, absolute importance of «becking Mazaroff some fnende of ours and I had been in competed for in a spec.ial da.„ for catt]e
heradf angi-ily hito a seat Nobody seem T Even her fascinations have failed,” fits shoulder». But he was puzzled and And so we have a powerful combination and rendering h1S last stroke utterly futile. , every room there. 1 knew the countess of { breed. There is also a likelihood

for she wtited i J<^e 6-1,d' “«ease let me go, Mr. Max-1 annoyed, a6 Lechmere could see from the ! against us who can work miracle, and When Merehaven oamc to knowwvfaut had w*. coming to my aunt's party. And,
ten thout am"rien of anvbodv 1 wel1' Tfl 1 am recognized now everything | exprresion of his face. The comedy was undo our best efforts almost before the happened he would.be compelled to etand when I carted out on my errand 1 was,
n aStorit? M^nwMle Jctsic vas mak ’ * And y"» better not be j a pleasing one for thc old queen's mes- knots are securely tied. For the present by the side of Jesmc Harcour It would more or less in 'the dark until 1 heard,

in authoiit.x Meanwhile Uessic was mak seen, either.” songer 1 we arc beaten, and jt will he just as well | havc to be a strong game of bluff, A arney , those dreadful newsboys proclaiming the x#
mg Max-well 3.U fait ‘h6 «maUon ! .-Every ,TOrd Ul,at ,is rcplete i Ihe'great salon was still well filled by for you to realize it thoroughly." 'decided. Merehaven wouhi be properly tragedy. Then one or two hints dropped j MAN WHO NEARLY KILLED
•nJlf. e^nLTittvT^r” with wisdom,” Maxwell said. “One mo- Lord Merehavcn's guests, for this was onc Gleikstein would have said more, indignant when the confession came; he, by the Queen of Asturia came back to rnipt/ nr, rAprn
desperate enterpns a little later on mPnt. ( mus, see jeu again tonight and of the functions of the season, amd few peo- but Lechmere lounged up at the !'«"ouJd refuse to believe that his niece me, and I knew then the import of my j H. C. FRICK RlLEASED 
she sa.d I suppose tins is a supreme et-; know hw things are going. Will you I pie were going farfiier tonight. It-was same moment. His grey, lean ' =ould be party to anything ot the kind, mission. That mission was accomplished.; 
fOf.V0 and get i\oee. Ba^rs' ,. ., meet me in an hour's time in the garden 1 known, too, that the great diva also had face was quite smooth and placid; there , Jessie could conic into the room if Maza- ^ you know. How T failed at Ihe very

■ , U •. it6T*Ue,^ai j1 ’ uTT the hack of Merehaven House? Don't : captured all hearts and was going to sing was a smile on his face. roS decided to make an exposure and sit last moment you already know.”
grimly. If I could do that the whole j 6ay | a„jn. Therefore thc big room, with its “What are you ■two old friends eon- hwh becoming dignity, rihe would decline “Bot I am nut going to admit that you i
situation would he saved. Xve could do --j,- can yioesibly be managed,” said magnificent pictures and china and statuary spiring about?” he asked. , to listen to 'the Russian s preposterous sug- have failed. Jessie urged, “’lliere van
anything; we could point to Lancing’s ; Jesiie. “Now f must go. You had bpt- , gleaming with hundreds of electric lights, “There is never any conspiracy so far ' gakton, and with all the dignity at his bo no question of the fact that you drop- , , tnH;lv
suicide as the result of recldem gambling. ter get into the shadow across the road. ! was still filled with a biilliant mass of to diplomacy is concerned,” Gleikstein, command Merehaven would back the girl ped those papers. It. is equally certain eased Worn prison today Dis senti nee
Mind you, that would lie more or less ! feel that all is going to be well yet.” I moving color. said smoothly. “We are all crystal wells “P- X ““ï •>c8a" to chuckle to him.«It that somebody picked them up. They I 'vas >ta'6 ®ut “I good behavior it has
true. If Lancing had not been desperate-j Maxwell lounged away, and Jessie pass-i A thrill and a murmur had ran round of truth. Who told you we were 0ld as he thought ot Mazaroff s discomfiture. would he nothing to an outsider, who j Pean reduced to 14 yeara ltoputy Soper-
ly situated, he would never have yielded cd quickly along as the countess came ! the brilliant assembly as tile King of As- friends?” I But "didst Mazaroff was hunting round would probably take them to Scotland «tendent Johnson, ot the Allegheny po-
to the coumtess’fascinations and sold those down tlio steps and stepped into her 1 turia came in. There had been many “My eyes,” Lechmere said quite coolly, for the double of Miss Galloway, never Fard. I decline to admit Huit we are “ce department, aim ..ires . ittsburg Ue-
precious documents.” ! brougham. Jessie waited -to see the flesh-! mmore lately, but nobody quite knew the "And my excellent memory. It is idle dreaming bhat she also- had left the house, beaten yet." , tectives met tierkman upon his release

“Yes, yes,” Jessie interrupted, “But un- ing equipage drive away .before she -turned j truth. The King of Asturia had either : to try and deceive an old queen's messen- Merehaven must be warned. It was a dit- “It is very good of you to «iy so," , anJ notified him to leave the city at once,
le-w I am greatly mistaken, you have been again and in lier turn mounted ihe steps abdicated his throne or he had been de-1 ger like me. Yon look puzzled, both of hcult matter to detach the old dipiomat Vera said gratefully. “You will have to He 631,1 llc w01lld 6tart tor bt. Louis this
forestalled. Somebody elso has already re- of the hospila,]. j posed by a revolution. Thc pa-: you. Cast your minds back to 15th No- from the circle surrounding him, but X'ar- piay my part till tomorrow, when Dr. attcrnocm.
moved the -documents from the Countess Jessie boldly demanded to »see a 71atient pern had been full of gossip lately, for ■ vember, 1897, a-t Moscow. It was at thc noy ^ucceieded at len.gth. ^ ^ Varney niaient contrive to come and e%>e me. , an 1v/ervicw ^ et'vman fiaid: I want
Saeii’s custody.” named Harcourt, and thrust her permit the Queen of Asturia was a popular figure { Hotel Petervsburg. Three men were play- ‘‘Now what is the matter? Merehaven | He will have to certify that I am quito f° deny the stoîy that I am to become a

'You don’t really mean that! AYJiat into the porter’s hand. He looked a little in London society, and people-were in-! ing loo. There was a waiter with one l5aid tartly. Another suip-rise? lîeajjy, j well enough to be moved, amd then I shall leader ol the anarcllists in this country,
was it—a case of diamond cut diamond?” { suspicious over this fn~s about a mere 'fa- i terested. It was for this reason—it was ! eye in the room. Come, there is a puzzle {1 seem to be living in an atmotip.Vve of | proceed in a cab to your lwlgings, still there is notJiing in that. I shall try to

“Yes, but not quite in the way you I tient, but the name on the permit had I for this reason—it was for thc sake of 1 for you.” j tihtim tonight, and 1 am getting :oo old ipf. parsing as Jessie Tbirco-urt. X ou will Avrilc make an honest living and I havc no doubt
Imagine. Those papers were stolen in turn its force, and presently Jessie found her- i necessary people that Lord Merehaven1 And Lechmere lounged on as if anxious l these shocks. XVhat is the matter? to your sister and u.-ke hex to be prepared, tliat 1 can do so.
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
Watching.

:

■ 1
:
if It was not difficult for Jessie to guess 

the identity of the man who addressed 
her. Only a man who loved and felt sure 
that he was loved in return would have 

- spoken to a girl like that. This was 
Charles Maxwell beyond a doubt. Nice- 
looking enough, Jessie thought, with a 

j pleasing, amiable face—perhaps a trifle 
i too amiable, but there was no mistaking 
j the power in the lines of the mouth.
I “What are you doing here like this?”
1 he asked. “Heavens! has all the world

' ■

K
tI
i

gone mad tonight?”
The bitterness of despair rang in the 

j speaker’s voice. Jessie noticed that Max
weU was dressed not in the least like 
men in his position usually drees at that 

I time of night. He wore a grey flannel 
I suit and a panama hat pulled down over 
I his eyes.

“1 came on urgent business,” Jessie 
said. “1 presume that you are Mr. Max
well?”

“Why should I deny it?” the other ask 
ed. “I am Charles Maxwell, and the most 
miserable dog in London. But I am for
getting. Why do you ask me such a fool
ish question, Vera?”

“Because I want to be quite sure of my 
ground,” Jessie said. “And because I am 
not Miss Vera Galloway at all. If you 
look at me very closely you will see that 
for yourself.” -•/

Maxwell stared at Jessie in a dull, 
wooden kind of way, as if the whole thing 
were past his comprehension.

“Yes,” he said, “there is a difference, 
but it is so subtle that even I should not 
have noticed it unless you had called my 
attention to it. But I know who you are 
now. Y’ou are Miss Harcourt, daughter 
of Colonel Harcourt, late of the —th. I 
have often told X'era of the wonderful 
likeness between j"ou. If you should 
meet her in private life—”

“I have met her, I am personating hcr 
^mt the present moment,” Jessie whispered.

“Amazing!” Maxwell exclaimed. “But I 
• understood that you were—that you had 
been—in short—”

“Engaged in a Bond Street shop,” Jes- 
»sie finished the sentence. “So I was till 
I today, when 1 was discharged through no 
fault of my own. Miss Galldway sent for 

' me to take her place. Secretly I have 
lplayed her part all this evening. And 
lehe went away dressed in my simple black 
kdothes—”

'

Ü

I

t.
I J.

1
«

The thing was as clear as daylight to any- j 
body behind the scenes. Under the cir
cumstances, your prospective burglary 
would be so mifeh loss of time.”

“I quite understand that,” Maxwell 
muttered. “It is exceedingly clever of 
you to read between the lines so clearly. ! 
Vera has done this for my sake. But 
how did she know—how could she possibly 
tell what was going to happen, and wlie*i 
those papers were to be found? Of 
course, I guessed where the trouble lay 
directly I saw the Mercury paragraph, but 
Vera! And she never takes the slightest 
interest in politics. What are you look- 
in- at?”

Once more Jessie was staring intently 
past the swinging doors of the hospital in
to the big hall beyond. The countess had 
now risen fibm her chair and was facing 
a little man with a bald head and gold- 
rimmed spectacles, who appeared to be ex
plaining something to her. Jessie could 
see him bow and shake his head. Her 

“But why?” Maxwell demanded jeal- breath came very fast.
>«)usly. “Why all this absurd mystery? “Why are you so interested in the coun-

“Surely you can guess? Why do you tees’ present action?” Maxwell asked.
[look so suspicious? I am not altogether “Because she has come to try and see a 
lin Miss Galloway’s confidence, but I un- ' patient,” Jessie whispered intently. “From 
derstood that she wanted to save some- | the bottom of my heart I pray that she 

’body whom she loved—somebody that was; may fail. If she succeeds we are ruined, 
lin trouble. It'requires no great intelli- you are ruined. For the patient is no 
‘igence to geuss that you were the person other than Vera Galloway.” I
lin question. It was all connected with 
tthose papers missing from the Foreign 
Office.”

I
■

, “The countess is at home,” Maxwell
her new-found friend, she hardly knew whispered. “I know -that for certain. I 
wliait to eay. It was impossible, after all, don-t fancy *be has gone out again, for a 
that Jcewie had seen and heard, to be- mesi<.nger >b0T was gummioned to tbe 
heve that the paper* so boldly purloined bonec A,b j|)ero a|le 
by Vera Galloway were not of the least By stoaping a ]itUe it wa6 possible to see 
importance Otherwise there would not fche- figurB. ^ TOuntess. ghe had dis
have been all those alarms and excursions, cajr(jed her jewels and her flowers: she had 
and most assuredly Countess Saens would a tjny cigarette in lher mouth. She took 
ha,ve made no attempt to get into the hes- her place at a table and seemed to be*' 
pital. Vera had handled the miremg tor- writing something. Presently a man culer- 
eign Office documente beyond a doubt. ed ^ roolm_a 6,ight man, with a pale 

' C®"0”* you recollect anything about face an(, a of flame-golored hair on
deai,e urged. ]ds bead; across lus gleaming white shirt

Absolutely nothing at aU, Vera re- an order or two glittered, 
plied. You see, I was so utterly o\er- Maxwell grasped Jessie’s arm; he spoke*
come by the success of my daring exploit a fierce jnrtrawing of his breath,
that I was half dazed. 1 .had saved the "Do you see that?” he whispered. “Do 
situation, and I had saved Charlie Max- yoll recognize anybody in that, figure stand- 
well also. I suppose 1 must have crossed jng there—the nian, i mean?”
Piccadilly in a diream. Then there was “The King of Asturia,” Jessie replied 
a violent shock, and I came to my senses; promptly. It was not possiblerto 'be quite 
but only for a moment, and then I wae certain at that distance, but the dining 
utterly unconscious till 1 arrived here. 1 room was flooded with light. Beyond 
had just sense enough left to remember doubt here was the ruler oif Asturia, whom 
that I was called ‘Harcourt,’ and there Je***ie had left not so long before in a 
it ended. state of collapse.

‘And yet I suppose all your underlinen “Look at him,” MaxweU said in tones of 
is marked? Jessie suggested. the depest contempt. “Look at the smiling

“Only with a monogram, one of those scoundrel. And yet to save him and hie 
intricate (things that nobody coufld pos- kingdom one of the noblest women in Eng- 
eibly understand. But look round, and land is risking her all. For his sake Gen- 
see if you can find any trace of those era! Maxgregor does outrage to his feel- 
papers. /In a- vague way 1 remember ings -aud conceals his passionate love for 
clutching them tightly in my hand as thc the queen. I "would give ten years of my i 
cab struck me.” life to know what is going on there.”

But there were no papers to be seen. It wae impossible to hear, however. It 
The nurse knew nothing of them, and the was also impossible to see anything from 
hall porter was equally sure that the pa- the near side -of the road. Jessie’s anger 
tient carrièd nothing os she entered the : wae almost as passionate as that of her 
hospital. Doubtless they had fallen in ; companion. It seemed a lamentable thing 
the road and had been picked up by j tiiat the King of Asturia should be so lost 
somebody who would not have the slight-1 to all sense of his position. Ami he must 
est idea of the value of their contents, j have known that he was making himself 
It wae so cruelly hard that the tears rose j quite at hpme in (the house of his deadliest

enemy.
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CHAPTER XIX.
The Quest oî the Papers."I know no more about it than the

I

(To be continued.)

MAY BE DOG SHOW 
IT THE EXHIBITION ’

■

X
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It is possible that a dog show will for 
one of the special attractions at the St. 
John exhibition next fall. Proposals to

rm

Shemi zed.

f -

;

of a special prize on 
Ayrshire breed.

similar lines in the

Pittsburg, Pa., May 18—Alexander B'evk- 
. who made an attempt on the life 

of Henry Clay Frick during the great 
oteel strike at Homestead in 1802, wae re-

L X
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T Calabria, St John tor New York; 
Chamberlain, Albert lor Washlng-t 6ld, sohrs 

Henry H
“Ârd-Brtg' Ohio. Port Reading for Halifax; 
schr Manuel R Ouaa, St John for orders.

Sld—Schrs Flyaway,New London for Salem, 
Hattie C New Haven for Parrsboro: Specu
lator Port Reading for Sydney; Hortens,a, 

i sand River for New York; Seotla Queen,
' Parsboro for City Island. v . ,
I Passed— Barktn Enterprise, New York for

StRcedy" Island. May 18—Passed down, stnxr 
Cheronea, Philadelphia for St John.

_----------- | New York, May 18-Ard, stmr Campania,
: FOLEY—In this city, on the 17th inst., | Portland, Me, May 18—.Ard stmr St Croix, 
l Thomas B Foley, of H. M. S. Customs, in Thomson, Boston for St John, and sick _ 

rionlcirhc the 74tii year of his age, leaving a wife, two Calais, Me. May IS—bld, æhrs Lauie Cobb, 
UBCISrcS ! gons and five daughters to mourn their loss, j Roudout; Seth W Smith, New York, E XVa.- 

flloston New Y'ork papers please ropy). ! erman, Nantucket., ( CR0WLe7-I= thfacffy. on the 17th inst., I 18"t ’

! rr^i/o'th/'c'Sw.ey" in sna^ i8^ Khr
i his age. (Boston and Portland (Me.) papers j Annie Laura, SWon ^ Helen, St
! r MePEAKE—In this city on May 18, Agnes, j ^d^stmrf'^'pàuhSouthampton; Cambria, 

fourth daughter of Catherine and the lato I Liverpool; Columbia, Glasgow; brig Ven- 
Hugh McPeake, leaving four sisters and 
three brothers to mourn their loss.—[Boston 
and New Y'ork papers please copy.

HAY"—Friday May 18th, Jennie R., wife of 
Albert S. Hay, and daughter of the late 
Leonard Weeks.

G CULT—At 9 o’clock Friday evening, at 
his"home at South Bay, Stmuel Gault, aged 
52 years, leaving a brother and three sisters 
to mourn their loss.

STEEN—At Hampton Village on the 20th 
inst Hannah Steen, relict of James Steen, 
and" eldest daughter of James Ingledew.

MONTAGUE—In this city, on the- 20th inst., 
i Helen Gertrude, only daughter of Hannah 

and the late Hugh Montague, leaving a 
1 mother and two brothers to mourn their sad

l0Q’BRIEN—At Fairville. May 20, Joseph 
John H. and Mary

BIRTHS.ST. JOHN THE ONLY 
WINTER PORT SAYS

C. P. R. PRESIDENT

WANTED.
BAILEY—At the residence of Mrs. W. L 

Waring, Mahogany Road, May lQth, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Bailey, a son.

HART—In this city, on the 20th inst., to 
i the wife of A. S. Hart, a son.

Agents-The Memorial Volume
"SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH

QUAKE. FIRE AND FAMINE," by James 
lussel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders 

lor any quantity at the shortest notice. This 
book is a handsome volume of nearly 6<N 
pages. Including 64 pages of superb photo
graphie views before and after the terrible,
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his- _ ,

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, at Empress Banquet, 
HcïE8laTiEdleE%™ Si Under Existing Circumstances There is Not Another Pos- 
ri98aa^nreSreRet.AstHjo^:rNw’rbUsh-| sible Winter Port on the Atlantic Coast of Canada-Urges

the Development of All-Canadian Transportation Facilities.

DEATHS

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
Id use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

- ^ __ and has been made under his per
te^?» vy Ô- sonal supervision since its infancy.

t&ZcJuM, Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health Ox. 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expenh

7ANTED-FirsLcla«Jea=her,hema,eooOar
female ; — • -— - ...... An-

stock and Canterbury; county of York AP 
ply, stating salary, to ILL, Port, secretarj 
L .____ _____  Xl.Snntlc X Tt. 0-16-41-SW

ient>turer, Sackville.
Salem, Mass;x May 18—Ard, schrs James L 

Maloy, New Yotit for Bath; George M War
ner, Boston forf Port Gilbert.

Portsmouth. N» H, May 18—Ard, schrs Rosa; 
Mueller, Roberts, Port Reading for Kittery j 
(towed from Salem by tug M Mitchell).

Sid—Schr Free Trade, Musquash.
Boston, May 18—Ard, stmr Beverly. Char

lottetown (PEI) and Halifax; schrs Clifford 
C St John; G H Perry, do; Silver Wave, 
St Martins; Valdare, Bridgetown; Quetay, 
Meteghan. , _ ,

Cld—Schrs Witch Hazelt Musquash; Prin-
__ Brighton; Beatrice, Meteghan.
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.
Bahia, April 24—Ard, brigt Golden Hind 

(Br) Olsen, St John’s. Nfld.
"Wash, May 16—Sid, bark Ber

muda, Whitte, Queenstown.
Port Reading, May 16—Cld, schr Prudent,

! Gay ton St John, 
j Eureka, Cal., —„
1 Richards, Melbourne.
j Chatham. Mass, May 20-Light northeast 
! winds, clear at sunset.

— : Off here this p. m., six three masters ; three 
! four, three two and one barkentine.

Two fruit steamers were passing in at sun-

Quebec, May 19-Sir Tho*. Shaughnessy, People, if they were to ■follow the move-
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, The°AtiaJitic wrould be sur-
was the guest of the Quebec board or prjeej at the amount of labor the task 
trade this evening at a banquet tendered ] reqUj^[
him in the Chateau Frontenac which will | TJ)et.e was n0 reason for jealousy be- 
go down into history as the most success- ^ween Canada's Atlantic porte. There 
ful affair of the kind in the history ot woldd be business enough for them all 
the ancient capital. and to spare. To -get them ready to take

The occasion was the first sailing of the of the businees was the thing, so that the 
Canadian Pacific's magnificent new steam- C£)gt o£ bandijng the bueinese will not be 
ship, Empress of Britain, which, W1 h extra tax.

1—" " TT ,hi„i riass teacher more than 700 passengers on board sailed
W^"™Vdisetr?"dNh. fâlSSÆî- for Liverpool at 3.45 thjs afternoon 
lotu count” Apply, stating salary, to Bern- George E. Amyot,president of the board 
ard Allen, Secretary. of A rude, presided, having at ni6 uglit

band the guest of the evening, while at 
the taible of lienor were also seated Hon.
Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of justice;
Hon Svdney Fisher, minititer of agricul- 

J \ t„re: Hon. ’L. P. Brodeur, minister ot 
| marine; Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux solicitor 

st oJïway | general; R. L. Borden, leader of the op- 
bent# Stock, | position, and many members of the sen- 
** atexand house of commons, the provincial

StJSe & 1 legiffl^ture, while around the tables were 
-na | gathered leading business men of the city.

What is CASTQKIAto trustees, Meductlc, N. B.
sober man and wife to take 
small farm. Apply at once, 

Northrup, St. John. 
5-5-31-w

\TTANTED—A 
V V charge of 
with references. 1. IL (Pastor Oil, Pare* 

t is Pleasant. It 
other Narcotic 

lee. It destroys Worms 
Inarrhcea and Wind

Oastoria is a harmless substitute fo 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrn^ 
contains neither <jipium, Morp 
substance. Its 
and allays Feverjfchness.
Colic. It relieveh»Teeth| 
and Flatulency, fit 
Stomach and E 
The Children’s

rnorX71UMMER Cottages partly furnished to let SLat Duck Covef within tou minu.es walk 
of St. John street railway Hue. Rents from 
870 to tluo for season. Fine sea bathina 
and other amusements. D. RJ=_c*;djfcw

is its
ycures
frroubies, cures Constipation 
ilates the Food, regulates the 

giving healthy and natural sleep» 
acea—The Mother’s Friend.

St. John the Only Winter Port. Tacoma,
In order to illustrate how business might 

lie worked up he cited the case of St. Edward, 
John. In the season of 1895-96 tiie total u “rle 1 
tonnage of export freight handled through 
the port of tit. John was 32,606 tons and j 
in 1905 it had increased to 363,821 tons.
Vet the wharf facilities were not such as ! 
to yet earn for it the name of being a 
modern port.

Under existing conditions there is not 
another possible winter port on the Atlan
tic coast <xf Canada,. Halifax was too far 
axvay from the point where the traffic or-

Speech of Sir Thomas. iginates. ,a . „
i , a-l-q A few years ago when Canada was in a 

When Sir Thomas rose to reply to the , ]egg ea!tirfactory condition then to-
toast of his health proposed by Chairman her overtures for better trade re-
Amyot, there was a remarkable scene or ^ wjth other countries were in some 
enthusiasm, it bemg some moments D mct with indifference bordering on
fore Sir Thomas was able to P^ceed Hi coctempt Now ehe was prospering and 
speech was a plea for the development ot countne3 had cbanged their tune towards 
Canadian institutions and waterways,and were anxious to compete for her
set a key note for the remaining speeches and furn]sh outlet6 for her exports,
of the evening. He began by ii-ankly in not get along without assistance
forming those present that the reason the tcndered at thie lak date?” asked Sir 
Empresses wrere not being taken to -Mon 
treat was that the channel was not deep 
enough.

No steamship man would willingly pay 
the côst of carrying his cargo 175 miles by 
rail to and from his vessel and Sir

only child of

GENUINE CASTORIAMay 14—Sid, ship Andora, ALWAYS
roved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt. üni. w .

2-28-n-sw-tl • Æ \SHIP NEWS. Bears the Signature of WPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. set.ALESMEN WANTED, ror Canada’s 

Largest Boston, May 20—Arh, stmrs Cimric. Liver- 
Friday. May 18. ! M

gSliS
garetville.

est Nurseries.
Specialties in Fruit and ur
suited for. New Brunswick.___
mente. Pay weekly. Exclusy 
YVrite for terms and cataioguF. 
■Wellington. Toronto, OnL J-n-i

> *

The Kind You Have Always BoughtÆnd intro 
(Impounds to . 
g spare time 

Feptional open
er particulars.

hltry i■jXfEN WANTED to 
l>Aduce our stock and 
farmers and dealers; worM<W 
or permanently; this Is a*e|
&?14ehrcraestbS“oÜ> « Bro-urat'Street, London, 
Canada.

Saturday, May 19. j cld—Schr Pardon G Thompson, St John. 
Stmr St Croix, Mitchell. Boston via Maine K vineyard Haven, Mass, May 19—Ard and 

- sld, schr Clara E Rogers, Shulee for Green
wich (Conn).Ard—Schrs R D Spear, Bridgewater for 
New York; Georgia, Two Rivers for do. 

Sld—Brig Ohio,from Port Reading for Hall-

Ill Use For Over 30 Years.OLUir OL LIUIA, ---------
P¥tUmr'Lâh^' 2%SeMa£r8New OrieBus, 
Wm Thomson & Co, sulphur.

Schr Stella 
Wolfe for

THE CINTMJW COMMWY.
Schr Stella Matid, 98. Alexander, Point 

Wolfe for Boston ,and cld.
Shaw^YarmmRh;5 ErnSald? 29, Casey,’ fish- fa£ity island. May 19—Bound south, stmr 
lng Maitland, 44, Hatfield. Port Greville. Ellida. Amherst (N S); schr Hugh John,

Sunday, May 20. Halifax. ,, „
Stmr Hus= Sunderland. New York, May 19—Ard. stmr. Kaiserin

Thomas. Ba™k Santk Maria 1, TrEpani, salt,: J H Auguste Victoria, Hamburg, Dover and
The manufacturers of eastern Canada ’ Scamme11 & Co' Friday, May 21. Cportland. Me, May 1»—Ard, stmr Calvin

could meet the requirements of the west Slmr ocamo, 1228, Buchanan, from West Au3Un. Pike, St John for Boston and cld, 
until tne section of the country had dc- Indies ^Halifax, (Am)i °2'10®egcott; ^Ard^O^SctoMyra B. Nova Scotia
vejoped its own manufacturing industries. , from‘c.aiem D J Purdy, bal. Portsmouth, N H, May 20—Sld, schr F

Thomas added facetiously, “paying the ex- Then ^Tth^Æt i fro^C^E I^ToV« Wiley! May 20-Bound south stmr
tortionatc rates charged bv tlie railways,” reached the Atlantic coast bj their owm, from “T^yty)ro gechra Llzzie B. 81. Shields, Ragnarock, Hillsboro; schrs Scoüa Queen,
if he could avoid it. Then'followed ^hj- ^rtmglo und^'ag^ve Ethel. Ha„-

T*l tit.m”cee route from the days undesnablelegtelation^On moreen one, cate Hartior. C JCol^J. j?o°m Iaêott^'^^"rer, New York for ^ ̂  p,umMng> ma6onary,

ald^Lb^ctTpMh markedtib7 the advent eh^ra granted to Canadian companies ! St Martin; O?iole, 12 4 .Fitz'gcrild “from. Svmeÿart Haven. ^ay ^Ard jehrs Alic^ intm lazin anxl carpentry work in
ofthe Zpr^ îMr hÎmeeif he thought tvlth the ,dea of forcing them to ass,st in Maitland; Levuka, 75. George, from^Parrs- T B^rdman^ Ney Jork^f.r^ate, J L ^ fhe nw Wory m the
that the possibilities of t\e route would the development oi Canada and - Can , . I Fownes, New York for Sackville, Harry cdy market will be called for today. The
surprise p’eople. Porte, and he asked if these restnc ons : Cleared. I M=!r’2Ihrn»t9RrtDl0Sn0Mrtra' Bridgewater for date fixed for the closing of tenders is" Gapt. Canning, of the schr. Dora, and

To succeed there were a great many were thought proper and Friday, May 18. j York; Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers Saturday next at 1 p. m., and as soon ai- j },e believes struck on the Quaco
things necessary, the waterway muet be company seeking char ” P J b. Schr Georgia, Barton, City Island f o for d0. Manuel R Cuza, St John for Cay terwarde as possible the work will be Fiidty night, is yet a mystery. Capt.

£ SM üS&TSSM?. -, «t.Tn'sg «- A ; ««• —- «“ "SS*... ->■ >. «L - •*— tt
, , „ ment of danger. Much had been done to similar safeguards. S^Iwtoefscbrs Annie Pearl, Sterling | York. May 2h-Ard, ship Clyde, Bar- Nefl Brodie, the architect, <nd approved which vessel was in company with the
L1»dvertlM improve the tit Lawrence route but much Sir Thomas - îemarks were most n Hebert: Sallie E Ludlam, Pedersen, j pados via Norfolk. (N s,) by the committee, the old structure will Dora fc-a;d yesterday that he heard the

more°'remained. t'Xr speakers Air Fitz- ÆSSÏÎ ^ torn out, and on the site an enclosed ^ of üie steame,'s whistle at the

«. «gs 4?^-* rrr, rr «... A ris ™. n»Ir or *‘5 prr on f utmost if it when he seconded the remarks of fcir Saturday, May 19. London for Montreal. extend to the roof and a skylight with ven- off shore than the Dora.
all: No «xper- j ^"want to lag behind. The well-be- Thomas concerning tlie development, of ««hr Anhie^A^Booth.^Frtnrh, Vineyar | Hêad “'New'brlMns "via HMfàx for Belfast, tilators will provide for light and a proper Capt. Graham, of the 1’a.rreboro schr.
particulars . Em- q( who]c country was involved. Canada’s own transportation facilities. Hgyhr fAgoes May, YVilson, Boston, L B New York, May 21—Ard, bark Nellie Troop, circlllation of air. The Hoor will be tiled Gorinto, said that lie docs not believe that

* -------- ---------------------- Tufts & Co. j frSSo^m Empress, for Walton (N and the walls faced with the same maten- been the coal steamer Bird

... ~ t.r«s is-su-ssns «*5» tr& 
w, «.Tfi U Ms- r “vrr~t w ->rts•ssnsssjjw wuc,... b„. «ssrsLflU! feiwpws 5*2 ,««"*£. •» ~ *- »!*»™ »**. ** ».«•t0c’.Jw^ScChUTtlMurtayC°i, Baker, for Mar-IlSlfirom to ?oTncw York ^ and a separate door for women will lead dd^heaîmatc of No. 1 barge, which arrived

garrtvme°Sarwh E Ellis, Houghton, for New Haven, Conn, May 21-Aid schrs Eal du.ect into the market from the other f parreboro yesterday reports that as 
; Harborvilie; Fred and Norman, Cheney, for ot Aberdeen from Wmdsor (N b), end. . t ™ dark when they -passed the Quaco

°CdyaIis.aL!d, May 21—Bound south, schrs The comimttee are said to be anxious being about 2 o’clock in the morn-
New Era. from Halifax; Albertha fromi to; to push the work along with all posmble g ’ BimpotBible to see if their was ' 
JfM—IN tVS fro™dô’; speed. ’The ^timnted cost is between oot. He expressed

I Georgia DSJenkinB, from Two Rivers (N S); fj>l,200 and $1.500. doubt that a steamer went on. It was
Saturday, May 19. Abbie C Stubbs from St Johrr I ‘ quite possible that one went very close to

! Stmr Symra. Hafsted, Louiehurg, R P & Phtodel^May A-Ard. stmr No , . QUEENS COUNTY NEWS. the ledges before tlfty were noticed and
I w F Starr. M 01 I cjTd—Schr Palma, for Bridgewater (N S). ; Y _____ tlien, not knowing what they were, blew

I fn^BroV Held to,1 Vineyard Haven, Maas May 21--Ard and hcp whistlc and sheered off and m doing
j H“srcimCme?r& Co, ’ ’ v|a ! MandTi A?Sur Lord, from Chipman Native OB a Visit to Old „0 llghte would be hidden from view of

Stmr St Croix, Mitehell, for - ^lusquash (N B) for do. Home Served With Divorce Pa- i tlie schooner. Should she have struck, _
... j t -Maine ports, W G L^e. vineyard Ard—Schrs Luther T Garretson from Chev- , jlowever.he said that it would not slide oft

Six Were Badly Scalded and Two Schr Annie A Boo h, . ! er1-,(N f' Ioh?rïÜp™dentUfrom^Rerad- P«rB by Hie Wife in Duluth- as the ledges are so jagged tliat-tiiey would
Others Were Hurt in Mines; One at, ~ ÎA fr„m now York, r other Matters. W 2,-rspeeih,,-

; Alex Gibson Ry &Jf^C°Brow Head, f o„ Islesboro (Me); Wm L Elkins, from St John ! with the exception of the despatches ;m
rj * Co“ ’ SiteewaterN(eN S^lor City wLa ’ BRIGGS' CORNER, May 18—The pro- tde lnorning papers no intelligence has

r . .. Stmr Lansdowne, Blssctt, for Mispec. paied—Schrs Rhoda Holmes, from Sand ; ceeds cf the box social held here last been received here concerning the steam-
Glace Bay, N. S„ May 21-(Specal)- --------------' River (N S) for do; :i evening in the public hall, in aid of the 1 er supposed to have struck Quaco ledges

Six men were badly scalded at Reserve CANADIAN PORTS. St- John LT fnr; Norfolk'™ ' ; f , nmm]ntP(1 to some ! last Friday night. The coal steamer that
this afternoon while working on a neiv | h N g> May 17—Sld, stmr Areola, b°N6w "Bedford, Mass, May 21—Ard, schr Wm “e'v c " ®1 g’ ", left this port last wa sthc Hu’d, which
range of pipe connectimg the new bolters « Preston via Sydney. L Elkins, from St Johp ... . \ $38, including reiresliments. sailed Saturday niglit, and is reported at
and compressera recently set up. Robert Hillsboro, May 16-Ard, schr Harry Knowl- Boston, May 2i-A.nl, stmr Elina (Nor), A lighted match thrown down by some HaUfax todav The deal steamers Herman 
Preston, and those under him, John Me- ton St John. Tee, Hanson. Norfolk. (N B); Fannie Hodgkins,’ smoker in a heap of rubbish along tne Wede| jariesberg. for Sharpness and
donald, Hector McDonald, Barney Jones, SMay lS^-Ard, ’schr Susan & Mary, tronl do; Lena Maud, from do; Mary E, from North Forks road, started a lively blaze . BenCdi(,t for Cardiff, sailed Saturday
Raymond Lott and Malcolm McKnigbt i Gloucester "(Mass), bound mackereling/put in st John; Jennie C, from do ,c a day or two ago, which came very near j There are two or three plaster
were on a staging and without any warn- for harbor. -Z-gZ Bos BV I) ° Annie, burning down an unoccupied hew house fiteai„e» sailing out of C’hignecto Bay and
ing a length of the.old pipe pulled out of 1 Halifax, May 20-Ard, stmr ifeter.ey, B BC |^*>monBItiver (N S). and barn belonging to A\ lifted Mowatt. ^ p066lblc that it may have been one
its flange and the escape of steam hurled t0u„vfnx x«av ‘>0—Ard. 39th, semr Dahome,--------------» ■ ---------— Howard Knox eame to the rescue ui li of tliem t]iafc Capt. Canp saw. Ihe1 deal
the men in all directions. McDonald being i Uverp00j -viay st john-5;Verites. Jamaica. a 111 1/ a span of Horses and plough and made , eteamer pyd,ta and Ingram Horn- from _th
hurled through the window of tlie com- i via St John; 20th, «™r,sh.^n,^ St Jto™’ DU IL If L Mil I a <irc 8uard which stayed the fire, after tw,trd for West Bay are due to arrive
pressor house, the glass severing a wrist. P"””t^P^mrs Ocamo St John;’20th, sTmr DLL LlL |VIILl\ ! had 0V'“ 15 or 20 aCr? of. dfy IAll were badly scalded, four of the num-1 ^^ ’̂pe'Mon"’ p ULUIL1L Ifl I L.I1 stubble and to within a few rods of the
faces'1 and* hands ^Xh'ey arc'noiv^in^the kevold,b0phlladelphla; ech'r Clarence H Ven- pllipr OF TV/ D11 fl I D One Tf Duluth’s fair daughters is be- Albert Items,

hospital and trill' be laid up for a consid- i neÔdBja^mrh Ragroarok. Paulsen, New- L ft \ \ llh Y H H111 U eoming resti.ve ,oyer ,th! ProI°n5=d vk.t j A!bert. N. R„ May 20.-VV. Alder True-erable' time. Steam pressure was normal town. . ( uHUuL Ul III IIUIU of her liege lord to the land of his nativ man barrister ot Campbelton. was here
at the time of the accident. j Hillsboro, May 18-Stmr Nanus, Naro, ity jn Chipman, and has gone the leng.il | Qn Saturday on a business trip. He rc-

At 11.10 o'clock two Italians were in" I Nn^oùsie N B. May 19—Ard, stmr Arvilla, -------- : of having divorce papers to be served upon
jured (it No. 2 collier}’ todav; one had a; m GuuderWn, from Germany. : her forgetful spouse. As the wife retains
hip allocated, the other had his skull: Halifax, ^y M-Ara^stmrsRosaimd.fr™ AllthoritipS Will Not ‘h® ütUe girl according to the f'™"
farctured. The condition of the latter is fL^^o-^par’rsboro "(N Si; Cape Breton. : Health AUtnOrllieS V¥ I ’ custom, and the husband has the little

SSfftK — *|S’SiV'i- xr*ST2\ Make Statement, But There TCt
asra, lkl-r *, .onli i is Talk Tending That Way. Ztse to g0 by défautMOUNT ALLISON Ichartottet'own; St P,erre, Miquelon (Fr), La-; -------- Miss Ethel Murphy of Moncton has

GRADUATING CLASS!»»»., lhSi’V',,SÏ»Iï.r.Æ ëî—
’ DRîTïüTrôiiTs. s&T-F155 -“r“55

10(j0 are as follows: , j T iveru0ol May 18—Ard, stmr Virginian, sample of milk submitted to Dr. 6. A. J . at the next term. aji
Vaughan Elderkin Black. Amherst (^- | Montreal! ^ * . Addy before taking further action. In The drives were fmtunatc insetting au

S.)* Gustavus Adolphus Colpitts, Colpitts I * London, May 18—Ard, stmr Ontarian, Mon- (?ome quarter6 it is regarded as probable down this spring with the exception oi
(\’ B.); Jennie Juné Colter, St. John (N.,j treal. ■■ . t Ionian from that the source of the disease has been j«aae Brown s, who is hung up
1 Varley Bent Fullerton. Parrsboro stmr ’ found, and weight is given to the theory .branch of the YI.ram.eh. ouung to the
(X '-ti ) - Charles Read Hickson, tit. Jdlm ! ^SSSstown. May 18-Ard, stmr Lucauia, bv the etatement that the milk under sus- ice not clearing out whi.e the rush ot watcr
(X ]$)’; George Killam. Yarmouth (X. New York for Liverpool and proceeded picion is said to have been served to affect-1 ,Mted
SO; George R?y Long. Tyne Valley (R. , ed families both in the North and tioutl. j _____ ______ ______________ ____________________________ ____ .

K. I.); Gertrude Dressa Oxley, River Glasgow, May 18-Ard, stmr Parisian, Liv- cnd,s. , , TCDRIRI F RFSIII T OF Robert S Wilson son of T. H. Wilson,Philip Centre (N.ti.); John Burling; Rob- ^^00, for New^ stmr Iona, Montreal. |, The P^h^troT^BriUh » St i TERKIbLt KtbUL I Ut 0At^lle, is among the medallists and

erte welsford (N. B.); Anm. Louise j ".May l^,’8tmr Dunmore Head, ^ a^nd “mar.henln the, LOVERS’ QUARREL honor graduate, of the Ontario College
Smith tit. John (V BJ; “?r<dd | Mirnmichl. stmr Sicilian, Somh’and Hifyard and Metcalf streets in j May ls.-At the close early today of Pharmacy this year. He won the

rWW. : ofTLnm/of the Cambridge —rcia,

S.); .James Starr Tait, St. John (N. B.); Belfast, ’May 39—Ard, stmr Teedn Head, --------------- _ school graduates g * * * “ terja medica, and in the honor list be was

0~w »•«*«-,nsaftW-Ma— ■"’—■•«J- JAMES ROBINSON’S ;».- *“,“b ™‘E K ,.u ,!, u-Si SrS.’iSWUiwfe ^ipursrSia’eaâTe.» splendid auto!iS Ar&nrs
fSZJVS..... x„,“Su-, n- « - w. t£SL «-a r ST! açs -
New Brunswick. Five of these Avonmoutb. May 21-Ard. stmr Turcoman, | c- ]t. has a seating capacity lor

5? ^m St. ^e counting in |for St Uen andte^ed with ^four^nder

'heTirgkt1 contingenTtiL John has ever j J°g1msow, May 2V-Ard, stmr Numidian, was brought out !oi the ^nto
contributed to any class, the ^ of 190i , from ««(«..- ;1_Ard, ,tmr Torr Head, and Montreal 
coming next with thiec 1 epiesentativo. i jrom Halifax. . p, . 16 ver^ { ’ ®

G R Jxmg is to be the valedictorian j Swansea, May 19—Sld, stmr Lord Charte- mdes an hour. ________________
of the Class, at the convocation, and stands | brig Roma, for
;t good chance of winning the alumni hie Sydnev (C B).
membership. For the past two years lie i ]nist'rahull. May 21-Passed, stmr Salacia, 
lute held one of the Fred Tyler scholar- j from Montreal for Glasgow, 
ships of $30 a year. He expects to spend j 
next year at Harvard and to apply t >r I
(hé P. E. I- Rhodes scholarship for 1907, j Norfolk, ya., May 18-Ard, stmr Pekcuo- 

^^lJbS~f^lk%W^nHa,r, Mass. May 18-Art «d

ittixtfd_A first or second class female
Wteacher. or second c'a38 ™ale2te“^;^,n*3
B^b, ’campohello. Apply to j{®«

S^ee6'mJ?.
bello (N. B.)

TENDERS FOR NEW THE STEAMER MYSTERY ; 
MARKET ISTOR! SOLUTION SUGGESTED

1

.WS"SSCavour, secreUry echool trustee., 
ville. St. John county- N. B.

e-
Seaman Takes View That Steamer 

Changed Course at Ledges and 
Thus Her Lights Wehe Lost to 
Schooner’s View.

Bids to Be Asked for Today—The 
Proposed Work,xvras snd g'fS

25,’ Melanson, fromoccasion pa-riiameot had restricted the, |t e>g Cove. Bmma -, 0„„, 
charters granted to Canadian compames fram Martins; Oriole, 124, Fitzgerald, from. 
■with the idea of forcing them to assist in Maitland; Levuka, 75, George, from 1‘arrs- -y 
the development of Canada and ■ Canada s boro, 
ports and he asked if these restrictions j 
were’ thought proper and just surely no 
company seeking charter privileges in the 
interests of a foreign corporation can ob
ject if the legilsation is surrounded by 
similar safeguards.

Sir Thomas’- remarks were most en
thusiastically received.

Among the other speakers Mr. Fitz-the^development 7iOT» patnek '?aronse<, ,^0^ gréait euthusia^ Adam^Mu

Bles—$800 per 
Knent position; 
V O’Keefe. 157 
2-25-lyr—w.

jrxTANTED-Gentlemen 
iW y*ar and expenses, 
experience unnecessary, 
bay street, Toronto.

tUTANTED—A Second or Third CIS Wmale Teacher at the be^nnlng 
hPTt term for District No. 6, Pennr.ei 
trfct Apply. st^Uni sal«ri toj 
Warding, Secretary Seeley » Cove' 
Charlotte County (N. B.) __

arEN WANTED—Reliable miQV1 locality throughout Can a to 
pur goode. tack up show cM 
fences, along roads ^and 
places; also dlstributaag 
batter. Salary $900 pfc j 
too nth and expenses *3 jej 
bloyment to good reliai™!
Fence necessary. Write Wt 
hire Medicine Co., Lono^P 

12-101 yr -d eoa

The identity of the steamer sighted by
Fe-
tho

6. Die- 
latthew 
nnfleld,

w

, Ont. 
d&w.

John and forwarded to Buotouche for
interment. . <

The Y. M., C. C. gave a very enjoyable 
whist party in their hall on Wesley street 
this evening. A large number was pre
sent.

BIG BUDGET OFGirl Wanted
Y17ANTED—Capable Girl for general house- jS&îmiijfSS!Carleton street, St. John, B. o _ ;

Schr

MONCTON NEWS
men for,Ambitious young

large Insurance Company as MONCdon, May 20. - 
agents Experience not neces-1 ]cngthy civ;i smt was brought to a close 
sarv Men of character,energy in the city court Saturday, on the 
and push can make big money Ah of March last, Abram B. LeBlanc,

, v ... A f.w pood contractor, brought suit against J. • -and pos tion. A tew Dona]d t0 rccoVer the sum of $70.25, bai-
country districts open tor tne ou contract, and $50 extras. The
fight parties. AddreSS at Once. case ha6 been going on before Magistrate 
“AGENT " P- 0. Box 13, St. Kay, at intervals ever since. ^ear'y °"
',u M B hundred sheets of foolscap were used m
John, N. *t5. , » taking evidence.

The defendant

A somewhat Grand Harbor. <2*! Sailed.
Friday, May 18.

Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via MaineINJURED AT 
GLACE BAY, N. S

Stmr • - — —
I ports, W G Lee.

claimed that the work 
was not done according to contract, and 
after paying $110 of the $160, originally 

= agreed upon, declined to pay more. The 
court decided in favor of the defendant, 
no cause of action.

Xt the eighth annual meeting of the 
- Ladies’ Hospital Aid, YVedn|aday, the 

elected for the

/Likely Fatally.FOR SALE.
SALE—A two story building and lot,Ê sr,ssame. Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

RgT. Itoyes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. el. vice presidents, representing cac 
>"-3w of the city churche.,: Mrs. E. YV. Givat:,

! Mrs. A. J. Gorham, Mrs. J. M_RtT’
.1. S. Hayworth, Mrs. H. XV. Dermer, 

Ylargaret Taylor, Miss G. Haute, 
Janies Cummings and

Dr. Holden’s Estate.
Letters of administration have I Lewisville, Mrs.

granted in the estate of the late Dr. Hoi- j Gjdeon Buckham.
hh/ widow, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth ! ,jobn O'Neil lias sold out his grocery

Main street to Thoddie ti.

tonight.

den to
Holden. The ^ S °“

James Steinhouse, manager 
Sugar Refinery at Dartmouth, N. ti., has 
been here for the past ten days on, busi- 

in connection with the company s

sonal property, 
ford, proctors.

The last will and testament of tne la-e 
Miss Elizabeth Disbvow was admitted to 

Friday and testamentary let
ters were granted to her dsters, Emily

!He:f «aTiff Florence E.. and Emily L. by a team composed of former 1. M. C. 
Simmons, infant children of Frederick and | C. and' ^“khn idayem^ & fgw
t 'N'liinions both dcccuscd, huic JnJa. -*■*• j* . . ...T n crante o Rosina XVcbb. grand- ; months ago from the Klondike, left this 

ther e he infants 'l>o thousand I week on his return to the Canadian gold 
^u^andmydolSm of the per- region, The “ man has done

sonal, property belongs to the clnldren,, welmtheX ukom N. B„
U. B. Smith. P-'Q^--------------- ; Z visiting friends in Moncton

Indian Island Notes. j ^ g°"e '° ''
Indian Island, X. B.. May 21-Mw. j l{ev. Geo. M- Campbell, secretary of the 

Harry Chaffey and Mm. John G. Kay are ' (-aliadian Bible Society, has been spending 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. a few days in Moncton, soliciting su..)- 
Thomas Magowan, of tit. George (N. B.) ; s,.ripti0„s for the society he represents 

Mi-s Xgnes J. Cummings, of Cummings jt js understood that lie has received a 
Cove Deer Island, visited friends here, number 0f good subscriptions.
P d .Among the visitors to the city today

MiL E. A. Calder. of Grand Manan. i< are Bev. Dr. Evans, Dr. O. J. McCully, 
Mr and Mrs. John B. Chaffey. iyt jobh; Geo. A. Frcezq, Hainpton; 

Aloses, of Lubec I Me.), visite! ,ylen XV. Chapman, Dorchester; YX. A. 
relatives here last week. . Russell, Shediae; Father Iiegere, tit. laul,

c. P. Chaffey made a trip to XXaweig Kebt Co.; Father Belhveau, Grand Digne,
Kent Co.

Mich Mai Atkinson, daughter ot -Mr. 
( harles P. Atkinson, I. C. R. driver, lclt 

for New York to reside.
Linder, of F.L.T. Thomps-

of the Acadia

turns to home today.
Rev. Mr. Combcn, of tit. John, occupied 

the pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sunday.

Misa Stella Murray, who lias been at- 
hospital for the training of 

Providence (R. I.), has returned

ness
-barrel factory. , , . ■

The annual baseball match between St.
X ictona

probate

teneling a 
nurses in 
home owing to ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. XX . D. Fullerton arc re- 
the advent of a little daughterjuicing over 

to their home.
The young people of the Baptist church 

have organized a B. A . P. Lnion with Alisa 
Myrtle Colpitis as president. The meet
ing,. are held alternately on Sunday even
ings at Albert and Riverside.

Scott Act Inspector Smith, of Elgin, 
was here on Friday. The case against Ven- 
ii-kcr MoAnulty was further adjourned for 
a week owing to witnesses wanted not at- 
tending court.

y on

B.);

visiting
Fred

last' week.

Lump 
a Jaw

yesterday
Mr. Gustave

son's jew 1erv store, left today for XVinm- 
wherc lie will locate. ^

Clarence Redmond and Joan 
■L peam6n, T. <-'. R- clerks, have returned 
H frorfil trip to the Canadian West..
W I Hhv. XV. XX . Lodge, president of the X. 
I u/and P E. 1- conference, is expected
■ J oocuipy the pulpit of the Central
■ itiethodisi church here next Sunday

oH*peg.
Messrs. ■■■)

h ithat has n<The flrwt remedy to 
cure LuAp Jew wee

Flemings lup
rwson Mill* means
store. a

at the w<
p Jnw C4 5woven

W btf «»4 «to «"“"itit
OTtoitoliona.Iti/w h^°||

Flaslni1,
Veterl.

îaJKg shoddy (old ■
It is neither pure, o

[is—meal“Pin ■mwitv
>en) and ciup Æi re-’ 

Sr sanitd
cloth, 
clean, fresh 

The He

ÎUMrs. Alex. McQuarrie left today for 
time with Tier

- ” said the condoling neighbor, 
will erect a handsome monument 

husband’s memory?” ‘‘To his mem- 
echoed the tearful

“I suppose. ,Montreal, to *pend some 
daughter, Mrs. B. A. MacNal.

The Christian Brotherhood of the first 
Baptist church will hold a trig banquet 
about the fourth of June. The curling 

! ,-inlv has been leased for the purpose
body of John G ration, aged ,4, 

' brought here today from tit.

"that you 
to your

ans cleanliness as well as dt] lari
. 63widow. “Why,• V ory?”

poor John hadn't any. I was sorting over, 
of the clothes he left today and found 

poekciH lull or letters I àad given him(

quality.*ry
Most complete veterinagr bo

FLElllNB BBOA, Chemltl^ ■
57 Church Street, Torontu. Outarf. J

FOREIGN POR-TS.ever prints 
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Rubber Boots
Oil Grain Leather Boots

LOCH BS, ! LETTERS TO THE EDITORMILITIA MAY SEARCH 
FOR THE LOST CHILDREN

i
I
I

4 Hon. R. J. Ritchie wan receiving fon- 
gratulatiorw Friday. it being the 17 th 
anniversary of his appon'tment an police 
magistrate.

Mise Eliza Chaloner.
Miss Eliza Chaloner died at her reni 

denee in Winchester (Mass.) on May 16.
Death was due to paralysis, after an ill
ness of about two months. Miss Chaloner Capt. Clias. W. Bran nan. of the west 
was the daughter of the late Benjamin F.’de. returned from Lepreaux Friday with 
V. Chaloner, of this city, and the only * nice lot of trout. 125 in nil. The captain 
sister of John Ghalonen’, the former drug- j went down on Wednesday, 
gist here. She had resided in Winches
ter for a number of years.

THE SCOTT ACT IN KINGS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

‘Sir: We beg of you sufficient space in 
your valuable paper to present to your 
readers the condition of the liquor traffic 1 
in .and about our village. Never before 
since the Canada Temperance Act came :

, , ” ~ r 1V in to force have the temperance people |
A number of the older boye from \\ig- had t ,ubot ufidcr gre«tcr difficulties. The

*.n»’ O^haa Institution had an outing. trnjfiv hw jncraa6ed greatly during the |
Miss Agnes McPeaee. Mend, Ro h»a>. 1 ay .met year. We have recently h id three|

m,„. m* ,m r«.. *• *•*-=-* i
enne Jl leahe 4,6 Mum street, after an m ,hc C. P. R. yard m Carleton «mo time ! a6k af h these convictions’
ilrnese of only two weeks from pneumonia, .ago, was sufficiently recovered to be re- , h „ot thu finde collectea or m de_
il T6 £ r r° ^ T'rom the hospital to hm home last f , I

: lady, had a boet of friends, who will re- , week. ! ,v , . ■ , , u i 1' grot to hear of her death. She was the ' --------------- ! J,fe.one ffrtv mouf. neighborhood
1 fourth daughter of the late Hugh Mc| A. O. Fairwcather, W. Watson Allen i l'T'■
Peake and besides her mother, four sû=- 1 and J. M. McIntyre are mentioned in » . . ,, , n V* 16 , ou*J* j
tere and three brothers survive. The eis- I connection with the position of judge of c s’ v, ° ^ axln8 e^n (0,jvl!- et ’ a 
tors are Mbs. Gerald Stanton, Mrs. Jos- ; probates of Kings county, vacant through ,sf °, 15 ProP®r V an <" Tsposmg j
eph B. Stentiford and the Misses Mary | the death of Judge Gilbert. ? hl* stock <m hand » almost publicly,

f , AlorM , h c • i . has seen nt to remove from our midst ;
T a * f tf k nil ’ Ta , ° ri1 h 03 v * m however, we cannot congratulate the offi
T«o °f the brother* are John and f rank, , There were, twelve deaths m the city cerfi o£ the JaWj on hl6 tipeedy departure,

The special from Sackville reached Mai- 01 Boston. last week from the following causes: Can- afl j,e seemed jn n0 haste. But this is
den crossing, five miles from here, about ; sumption, 3; senility, 2; diphtheria, peri- onjy one o{ jj,,, nl}mber We would to
11 o’clock this morning. About fifty were Mrs. A. S. Hay. tomtis, cardiac dropsy, locomotor ataxia, Uod tbat others in the
on board, includmg C. C Avard editor of Jennie R Hav wife of Albert S ! inflammati<>n of lungs, eerebro spinal would do likewise but fear that if loft to
the S-tckville Tribune. All walked through -U1>- Je|nme K- ***/> Wlte ot -Albert meningitis and erysipelas and blood
the woods to the Creamer house, where Hay, ot the jewelry firm of A. & J. Hay, • p0jg0njn<. one each 
the Cape Tormentine and Bayfield search- KlnS street, died Friday. The event 
ers were waiting. They had been congre- is Ml the more sad as Mrs. Hay had been 
gating for hours. They came on foot, on ill only a week and was but on the Fri-
bicycle» on horse-back, in carriages and day before her death. The cause of death j Army, who has recently oeen appointed
farm wagons. wa^ peritonitis, and owing to wanth of ! to the immigration work of the Army, re-
' There was a full score of women among strength on the part of the patient it jccived word Friday from Toronto of 
them. There was a man with but one leg. was found impossible to perform an opef- sM-ing^ of a steamer from Liverpool 
He had crutches, and contented himself ation. :on ^ay 15 with a party of immigrants
with going as far as the fence next the Mrs. Hay was the daughter of the late : coming out under the auspices of the
woods. Tliere was a Salvation Army sol- Leonard Weeks and a sister of the late arm.v- There are a number or married
dier in uniform. Thomas S. Weeks. She is survived by j people among them and great efforts will

Pending the arrival of the contingent her husband, one son—Leonard, of Brock ! be made to locate them in the maritime 
from Sackville the entire circumstances of & Paterson’s—and two daughters—Mrs. provinces, 
the case were reviewed. The disappear- Fred Bowman, of Toronto, who is now ;:n 
ance of the children was looked upon the city, and Miss Clara, a student at the 
by all as being mystifying in the extreme. U. N. B.
A problem of equal magnitude had never 
in the history of Botslord parish presented 
itself for solution. Many schemes for the 
Ibcation of the children were recommend
ed They ranged from bloodhounds to 
spiritualists.

FOR BOATMEN and FISHERMEN
Local Authorities Waiting Now for Word from Solicitor 

General Jones to Whom Report Has Been Made—Special 
Train Carried Searchers from Sackville—Twenty Women 
Look for the Missing Babes—A Strand of Red Wool the 
Only Thing Found.

BoolWe guarantee our Ru] 
wear.

:o give satisfactory 
They are spdfially'mjffe for our local trade.

i

,4 $6.75Thigh Length, Armpur Clgfl Rubber Boots, 
Thigh Lengtlt Pur
3-quarter Leigth, Pure G|i^Rubber Boots, 
Short, Rure Cum Rubber

Rubber Boots, 6.00
t 5.00

before dispatching Geneva to alarm the 
neighbors. Nearly another halt" heur j 
passed before they commenced to gather. 
During this time it is said that Mrs. 
Creamer and her infant were alone in 
the house.
A Special Brings Searchers.

> 4.00ots,(By a Member or The Telegraph 
Staff.)

! Cape Tormentine, N. B., May 21—An 
unconfirmed report came in late last night 
that an Indian had been seen a few days 

wnite child through the

TheyrairlLeathe 
is taAned this
It wil notaaf^ji
waterjroof.

;ed in our^shermen’s Boots 
ybuclois & Payne), 
lains soft, pliable and

îrpose 
and reago carrying a 

tvôodti.
The rumor is not credited. Magistrate 

Riley knows nothing of thé matter.
(Jape Tormentine, N. B., May 50—A 

scarlet thread of wool perhaps half an 
inch long clinging to a brush fence about 
100 yards from the field in which the 
Creamer children were picking violets 
was found this afternoon.

It was examined by Mrs. Creamer, who 
said that she did not believe the thread 
had come from her children’s garments. 
Ralph’s red blouse was of cotton. She 
compared the cloth from which it had

<-

ssme business1 Hand-madqU8 in. Tonjp Boots, (seam behind) $5.50 
Hand-made, llO-inchZide Seam Boots, - 5.50

8ÜT lAm orders solicited

them alone we will be along time in get
ting rid of these pests.

Last week the men in the employment 
Staff Capt. Turpin, of the Salvation of several companies received their pay

and these with others have since been 
leaving their hard-earned money -with 
these law-breakers, besides destn ymg the 
peace of our village. We are credibly in
formed that one man, while standing in 
with the gang, found himself mumis about 
ÜJ0 in the short (?) space of one evening.
Many of these men would gladly be free 
from the curse, and some who suffer most 
have sought the aid of the temperance 
workers, by asking them to do some 

A earlois’ boarding house man said Sun- i thing to lessen their temptation. This has 
day that sailors here are very scarce at been repeatedly done in the way of lay- 
the present, much more so than they have, ung information béfore the officers of the 
been for a few years. As a result wages i law, but the desperate traffic seems be
have gone up to $25 and $30 a month, j yond these. However we still ^have faith

Samuel Gault, a well known and es- where $20 and $25 were the rates. During ; in our Temperance Act, which has in 
teemed resident of South Bay, died quite Lhe winter men were quite plenty but j times past done great things and we be-! 
suddenly at his home Friday evening. He since spring some have gome to the states, fieve D capable of doing great things still, | 
had been in his usual good health till principally to Gluocester, to go on the if only these miscreants were brought to j 
the past few days, when he complained of fishing vessels, and others to other occu- feel its full force. We believe that ‘‘justice 
feeding sick. The late Mr. Gault was a j pations. should.ever be tempered with mercy,” but
justice of the peace and was a familiar ---------- •----- many of your readers will know how* dif-
figure about South Bay. Jle was a son Friday morning at the Free Public licult it is to get a fine squarely imposed
of the late John and Catherine Gault and Library, Mayor Sears on behalf of the and although the paltry sum could in no
leaves one brother, Junes of Indiantoivn, Loyalist Society, presented the portrait degree r^ay the community for the harm
and three sisters—Mrs. Alex. Moyer, of . , . _ , _ ^ . done in the way of blighted homes, and
Halifax; Mrs. B. F. Baker, of Randolph, 01 ^te -Robert bears. Owing to the fallen manhood, yet we do believe that
and Miss Eliza, at home; He was born objection of some of the commissioners these wretches, hating to part with their
at Randolph J>ut had made South Bay his i the presentation was not of a public na- money, and disliking to spend much time j- 
home for the past twenty years. ture, and after the portrait had been in our county jail, would be induced to go i

handed over, it was hung on the wall of out of business. We had hoped great | a resident of San Francisco at the time give to their family $IU0 each. Some wo-
the reading room, opposite th^ entrance, things after the recent legislation along Qf ,yle terrffile earthquake and fire, and men t0 taie UP. ovvn clothes to
this space having been decided on as the this line, but the “kum Party” has re- i . f f .. p i k _ make some for their children. Her son
most suitable, by the chairman of the doubled its efforts here, while the “Scott j an e*e V1 nees ° ?ome saw^a fnan cut two fingers off a wealthy
commission and D. R. Jack of the Loyal- Act officers” seem not to have arisen to' penings, arpved in^the city Saturday. She lady still living, in the park to get the
ist Society. the occasion. ! is Mrs. Margaret Shea, a former resident diamon rings she was wearing. A soldier

We believe, too, that the officers should ' of Sussex, and she is visiting her sister, later shot the man. The soldiers, she says 
be cautious about' taking up useless cases, Miss Mahoney, 16 Cliff street. Mrs. Shea, were ordered to destroy all the liquor but 
but when the temperance party recom- whose husband was the late John Shea, instead of doing so some converted it to 
mends witnesses in whom they 'have* the j went to ’Frisco about a year ago to look their own use. As a consequence they 
fullest confidence and they are never tried, a-fter some property left her by her were boisterous and she says shot people
again when some constable serves a war- j brother, the late James Mahoney, a form- indiscriminately. She saw, she says, one
rant on a witness, who is pretty sure to er resident of this city; and she had m- man, a Mr. Tilden, a wealthy wholesale
convict, and than leaves him, thus re- tended to make her home there. merchant, ruthlessly shot down. He had
leasing'him entirely, we are led to ask, The property was in %Ryan street which joined in the Red Cross work and having
if a little greater care on the part of these is a part of the business section. She moved his family to the outskirts of the
men would not go a long way towards herself was residing in Ivy avenue. Mrs. city, was returning in his automobile. As 
remedying the evil. Shea says that when the shock was felt, }ie came to one detachment of soldiers he

Although the unlawful trade is always the chimney of her house collapsed and called out “Red Cross” and was allowed 
detestable, yet when boys down to 11 almost went through the roof, only a few to pass and repeated the call to the next
years are induced to taste liquor, it is boards preventing it from falling on her detachment, but was shot down. Mrs.
more than right thinking people can in bed. They were sleeping on the rourth Shea cays that his body was taken from 
stand. We would mot have your readers story of a four story building. Her daugh- the auto' and thrown into a ditch with 
think that we believe “our own” people i ter, Margaret^ was thrown out of bed, the others. She ako says that her son saw a 
have discharged their fullest duty, but we bed being almost turned upside down. A man shot ior taking a loaf of bread, 
hope to bring this matter before them heavy bureau was completely turned over They were not allowed lights fur two
through the columns of your paper, and and the mirror demolished. nights, then wax candles were supplied,
hope that many will arouse to greater ac- She went to the kitchen she says and them. Tor two days they went without 
tion. found the stove proken to pieces, the food then the soldiers were ordered to

Let us all remember that we are each boiler pipes wrenched from the wall and break into the stores and canned fruit
“our brother’s keeper” and although the the kitchen flooded. They made their way was given them. Soup was made on the
“fell destroyer” may not enter our homes to the street with wliat cloths they could streets in big wash vtubs of tin and they 
w: are in a great degree responsible for save. were obliged to dip it out with empty
the woes of our neighbor. As they passed a drag store a clerk fruit tins. The rich and the poor had tc

Hoping that we will get a little better dashed through the plate glas» window line up side by side for their daily allow- 
enforcement of the Temperance Act, and and fell senseless to the pavement. He ance of bread. One four story boardinr. 
that our people will realize to the fullest' died later on the nay to the hospital. house-in which were 500 was engulfed to'
their responsibility. j At noon their house took fire as a re- the first story and those in this story

Yours for God and humanity, : suit of the dynamiting. With some bed walked out on the street, the others per-
A. E. FLOYD, ‘ j clothing they went to the park where they ishing.
,M. o. WARMER, 1 were obliged to sleep in the open for two She complains that the English consuls

. W. H. HUGGARD, j nights, one of which it poured rain. One did not do as much for them as the ot>(
Norton. N. B., May 21, 1900. j night eight'babies were born in the park, consuls did for their people. Mix s

! and Mit. Shea says the government is to will returuj to Sussex.

Francis'<& Vaughan
19 KING STREET

ST. JOHN WOMAN SAW
FEARFUL ’FRISCO SIGHTS

Samuel Gault.
%

-

A Great Search.
When at last the two forces effected a 

junction the hunt commenced under the 
guidance of Mag strate Riley. The search 
,wa*j kept up until late afternoon. The 
area covered was not less than five miles. 
Creeping through tangled thickets, floun
dering through swamps, probing again be
neath brook banks, plodding along myriad 
paths, and feeling under innumerable 
bushes, went the searchers.

The care shown was without limit, the 
patience infinite. But no babes were found. 
There was nothing but empty jdoplation 
everywhere.

After today’s exertions organized effort 
will be suspended until the magistrate 
hears from Sheriff McQueen.

Sheriff McQueen Talks.

B . 4SI, I
' . JimJe ft Mrs. Margaret Shea Tells of Earthquake Experience and 

Terrible Happenings That Followed—Living Woman’s 
Fingers Cut Off by Thief Who Wanted Diam md Ring.

■

| M ' -

(■ • w->
t S
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&| Miss Helen G. Montague.

Miss Helen Gertrude, only daughter of 
Ham ah and the lat,* Hugh Montague, died 
(Sunday at the home of her mother, 310 
Prince William street, after an illness of 
three months. She will be much missed 
by her very large ciicle of friends and ac
quaintances.'

;
;

■

David X. Goughian, formerly of St. 
John, has been re-elected president of 
Boston Typographical Union, No. 13, by a 
majority of more than 300. It is the first 
time in the history of the union that a 
man has been elected its executive for 
three consecutive terms, and Mr. Goughian 
also has the honor of being the first man 
ever elected to the position four times, as 
he was president for a single term some 
years ago. Mr. Goughian was given an en
thusiastic reception by hundreds who had 
waited until long after midnight to hear 
the result. f

Gape Tormentÿie, May 19—Sheriff Mc- 
queen arrived from Dorchester this after
noon in company with Magistrate Riley, 
whose home is about five miles from here, 
and A. H. McCready, of the Sackville 
Post'. The train romains here not more I 
than twenty minute^ then returns to Sack
ville for the night. The sheriff, who was 
a passenger, did not romain over, for lie 
concluded that nothing additional could be 
learned in view of what ha.s already been 
done, and with the community preparing 
for tomorrow’s search, which promises to 
be the most extensive and the most 
thorough 3ret undertaken.

Geneva M. Creamer, Sister of 
the Lost Babes.

been made with what had been found and 
there was a distinct difference in the 
shade.

The finding of the thread was the sole 
result -.of a long day's strenuous search on 
the pan of more than 200 active men and 
boys.

Ft was along toward 4.30 o’clock that 
William Irving, of. the Portland Packing 
Company, and Mr. Amos were working 

t through the woods in the direction of the 
rear of the Creamer home. They reached 
the brush fence and at the end next the 
brook sat down to rest. Three paces away 
was the top of the small slope leading 
down to the shallow brook. Along the 
summit grows a thick hedge of brush and 
the growth continues clear to the water. 
Further along a fence of the same descrip
tion crosses the brook. The men had been 
resting but a few ^minutes when Mr. 
Amos noticed a tiny bit of red sticking 
to the end of one of the fence poles.

discovery gave rise to many con
jectures and many prophecies. Some said 
that if Trenholm lifted little Ralph over 
the fence the baby might have reclimbed 
it and followed him, and in trying to get 
around the corner of the brush fence,

. might have rolled through the bushes in
to the brook, while Ollie might have 
wandered off in another direction.

Others say that Ralph could never have 
penetrated alone into the woods as far 
as where the thread was found. But just 
how it came to get where it was found 
will now never be known.
Wants to Turn Out a Regiment.

This evening Magistrate Riley tele
phoned Sheriff McQueen at Dorchester 
telling him what had been done, 
sheriff said that he would communicate 
with the solicitor-general, and recom
mended that an application be made to 
the military authorities, asking that a

v
Matthew Shannon.

Matthew Shannon died Sunday in the 
Provincial Hospital, aged forty-two years. 
Mr. Shannon entered the institution about 
seven months ago, suffering from nervous 
trouble, which was eventually the cause of 
his death. He had formerly followed the 
sea and lived on Hay market square. He 
is. survived by his wife and seven email 
children.

;/>

r

The seven year old daughter of -John
Interviewed, Sheriff McQuecii said that Johnson, boarding liouse keeper of South

it was through The Telegraph he learned Joseph Edward O’Brien. wharf, had a narrow escape from death by
of the children's disappearance and the dl wn"^. ln, -Hle ^*or, after-
subsequent developments. On Friday af- The death of Joseph Edward O Bnen, noon. The child went to descend the steps 
ternoon he received instructions from Soli- the only chad of and Mrs. John H. at the end of the wharf when the tide -was
citor General Jones, who believed it ad- O’Brien, occurred Sunday at his home Quite low. She tripped on'the lower sec-
vieable to commencé an immediate inves- jin Fairville. The little lad, who was nine Jaon osf the steps and plunged headlong

years of age. was regarded as a general into the water, which covered the lowest 
favorite in the circle of his friends and landing of the stairs about two feet deep, 
will be greatly missed. He wa*j operated ; A young man hurried to help her but she 
upon some months ago in the General ! had fortunately turned round in the water 
Public Hospital, but meningitis set in re- 1 and managed to catch the railing of the
cently and he succumbed to the disease, j dteps. She was then easily brought to
Much sympathy is felt for the parents m i safety, 
their 'bereavement. ; ---------------

->

tigation. Being too busy to leave for Gape 
Tormentine that evening he appointed 
Magistrate Riley, hifc deputy, with instruc
tions to telephone him any new facts of 
importance.

“Until the children |are found,” said 
the sheriff, “I can hardly see where Ghei'c 
is a basis for takjpg any action. Every
thing depends upon the finding of the 
children, dead or alive. I do not deny 
that, there are interesting features, but Ottawa, May 21—Mrs. H. W. Chariton, :wireleee, «taticn fitted in one ofthe bmld-
th,s “ » «“« where “ » pessary to who died at St. Luke's Hospital on Satur-, 3x1,^ jrlririTL1'"ri1’1%^'
move with great caution. Proof, or ,i.lv P^irl Halpv daiiThtpv of the lato 1 aral lf on 1 aitndge Mand. C. J. M1L1-
something closely approaching proof, is i> Halev M P for Hants (N S ) Her I g3-Ij’ 1 le manag€r’ w ien yesterday,essential before I would feel justified in earlv d'ïth eajèd «U reeret in a W fr'd hc no'v corresponding with the 
apprehending anv person ” early death caused great regret in a large | yiavroni Company to ascertain if they

The sheriff’s " opinion respecting the radmed' She W,U rivoil!.! l>ut a etaüon and provide the nerr^
proliability of mil™ of rough forest hav- be bU' dt j sary instrumente. He-thought the novelty
ing been traversed bv the babies was the 1 would prove a great attraction, and if ar-
opinion of Cape Tormentine. They could Adolphus Derrah. langemente could he made visitors would
not have done so. In Dorchester, he WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 21 (Serial) ! meJeages^from8the iîbnd. ^The adva^tSœ 
aid, lie Imd been led to believe that the | Adolphus Derrah died at his home here 0f the scheme however he added would 
tide flows up close to the Creamer house, |a„t -ived about 49 vear- md 9 ° . 6C , ’ ,, J - r i j i . .
,.i a,., v ‘ ,, ;___ . tv i 1 ,ueJlt agea a out antl J not stop there as Partridge Mand being m. d had been under the imp.es.oon tha. months. 'Die deceased was one of the best touch with Cape Sable and Halifax could 
the babies might have fallen m and been klu>wn employes on the C. P. It., having transmit a message from the exhibition to 
sui.pt out to sea As a matter of fact : i,cen employetl on the road for many years cither of those points and forward a reply, 
there are fields, p.onghed land, and for- aild up to October last, when poor health ft is expected that the result of the nego- 
est, all gently sloping toward the sea', t.aurtC(l his retirement. A widow and five , t atione will be known in a few days.
more than half a mile distant between chlMren, Mases .Vnnabelle, Ethel and _____________ ________________
the Creamer house and the edge of the | Bmsie- and Mcsf,,.s. Henry and Shep Dei- 
raars " I rah eu r vive. The funeral will take place

! tomOlTOW.

The

A distinctly novel feature of the St. John 
exhibition may prove to be a MarconiMrs. H. W. Charlton.

\
Havelock Sews.

with him a pair of splendid her- v-. nvlT 
he purchased there.

Edward Holland l.-f: on M.i.i 1 
Batliunst. Gloucester county (N. B,;

Jeunes De Long returned frpm AI is - 
Saturday.

Schr. Rex. 1)7 tons. < a

St. Martins News.Havelock, N. B., May 21—The Havelock 
train -was very late arriving at Petitcodiau ,St Martins, May 21.—Mr. and Mr*. Wil- 

Fridy on accrant of the engine be- Fairview, are receiving the
coming ditsabled shortly after leaving here, s 

Fred Leaman, of Amherst, is visiting congratulations 
at Oliver J. Keith 6, oÉ Steeves Settle- sion being the birth of a daugliter.

Nekon Smith, formerly of this place, 
Hiram Stultz and his son. James, while but now of Noank (Conn.), has purchased 

engaged in farming recently, discovered 
in a large field what they thought had 
been a ground hog’s nest. They sue- 
ceeded in digging out the hole, which was ; house and lot formerly owned by the late 
about two rods long horizontally and j Captain William Fownes. 
three feet deep. Here they found not

onI
of their friends, the dcca-

R ibert V
arrived here from St. <>a Suv»1 

Harry Colpitts, of 
a short vacation. »

Miss Helen Ca*

ment.
The

•net i:. :•
what is known as the Scot property.

Capt. Charles Smith has purchased the m return d ;,
John on Friday.

Mrs. Fred Gd 
S<rt u r day. Mr fli went i i M. .1 .’.m rnlocal regiment be called out on Thurs

day, the 24th, to make' a further scrutiny 
of the territory in which the children's 
bodies arc supposed to be.

Vnder the present circumstances the 
sheriff said that lie would hesitate before 
taking any action, or at least before con
sulting further with Solicitor-General 
Jones. Magistrate Riley said that hc ex
pected to hear again tomorrow from Sher
iff McQueen.
Father, Ill, Searches Alone.

iHopewell Hill News. , ,, , , ,. .. , ... Capt. David Smith has purchased the
Hopewell Hill, May 21-Th. three- ^ ^ ^ ^es tho^two rnonths | " b>' °' R°Urke °f

I masted schooner Hartney \\. sailed for , o]d. The old fox was not at home so ; Schr_ Bmma T Storey, 43 tons. Ca.pt, F.
, Boston on Friday night with 600 tons of ! they took the little ioxce, Lome and have f;ougll wit]l ]umper for the Hammond
1 plaster, shipped by the New England prepared a little wire netting field for jjjvei. Go., sailed on Saturday for St.
Adamant Company. them, where they stop about as tearless-, Jo!in.

i <• v Stewart, I. C. R. fireman, visited ly a“d a.s happy as- little lamb». Schr. Emily, 62 tons, Ga.pt. Morris, load-
TCnn I D I C nutir hi* home here this week. -T1-= United Baptist e lurch- at Steeves eJ witl, lumber for the O'Neil Lumber Co.,I tKK 1 BL t PAINS Mrs Aurelia S. C'olpift* returned to I Settlement was organized last Enday with sailed for St. John on Saturday.

N \ . her home here on Saturday after spend- j a good sized membership. Revs. Allaby, Schr. H. A. Holder, 94 tens,Capt, CharlesA ronce D A TK ling the winter with relatives in Newton of Salisbury; Grant, of Petitcodiac; Perry, Smith, with laths for the O'Neil LumberA 1\V/ DA Vy IX (Mas») j °f Norton, and Howard. ofxRavelock.wcre Co., sailed for New Haven (Conn.), on
Rev "chae Comben, of St. John, who j present and spoke on anu explained the ; Saturday, 

will bo temporary superintendent of the I terms of union, hive deacons and « clerk . Reuben Seely, of St. John, is the guest
Methodist Zrvuit during the absence of, were elected, as follows: Deacons—Marvin Tof Mrs. Margaret Bradshaw for a few
Rev. Mr/Hiek*. arrived on. Friday and Steeves V A. Keith Adam Sleeves. M| days,

in the different churches yes- U-- Beckwith and Stephen A. .-tetves.
Mr. Comben was located here a Ulcrk—A; J. Beckwith, 

few Jfears ago. and his old friends were There:»- some tall: of engaging the «r-
j gla/ i,, see him. 'ices ot Rev. Mr. McCabe tor that cn- j

. <’. Wright, F. G. Robinson and euiri , , , ..
/mes R. Resell are having their red- W ord lias been received hero from Mrs.
«fences re-painted. ( >“s- f “ J n’ i
r The ladies in connection with the Bap- 'hat she and her family are safe and well, I
tist clmreh at Lower Cape held a tocial ^ only a slight shock of the earthquake
Wednesday evening a. the home of Mise i w«/elt there Mrs. Fondle was former-.
Agusta Butterfield; which was well at- V M.ss Kate Gray of this place. Her

! tended. The proceeds, which amounted husband’s orother and suffer, ot ban lra„-| 
towards the minister's j cisco, had not been heard irom at ia-t 

aCPOUlltei.

Search was suspended today. Idle ru
mors .still circulate. One had its origin 
in Sackville, 36 miles away. It was to 
the effect that the children were at the 
home of their grandmother, near that 
town. Another had them hanging from a 
tree on ulie outskirts of Bavfield.

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Creamer 
drove to their home today. They eat in 
the principal room consoling, speculating, j 
blankly wondering.

The Father’s Plight.

TOR IAThey say a deadly microbe 
Within a kiss abides.

So while we’re courting girls, it seems 
WçTe courting death besides.

FoF Infants and Children.
Thefüfd You Have Always Bought

■
■

i

the
SigVture ot

Today broke bleak and gusty. A iffiarp 
wind blew in from the tor-sing straits. 
Toward evening there was a gleam of cold 
sunshine. Before the arrival of the «search
ing parties this forenoon Mr. Creamer 
hunted alone for about half an hour, then 
returned to the Jioutie, practically pros
trated.
maim'd there for the rest ol the day, ex
hausted and hopeless.

Mrs. Creamer givet= no outward sign of 
the suffering that unquestionably ha* been 
hers. Her tranquil manner since the lat-

t, French on bills of fare, the London 
Ladies Pictorial says, will always be pre
ferred by .nine out of ten persons, because 
it introduces into the taking of one'e 
meals an element of chance and adventure, 
which is nearly always appreciated.

Rambling around the yard was Mr. ! SUFFERED ElSHT MONTHS 
Creamer, lie -seemed utterly broken. ! WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Whenever he referred to the lost pets r,»ATTT n üitru 
one could detect the note of yearning. : WUULiLI HAV E 1 

lie went to hi» room and rc- M'lien he conversed about them at any I " FOR THREE OK'S
length hLs eye* would become moitt and | . TT,Tir^L
his voice quiver. Ho looked like a man j ^ 1IME
whorse face would never again bexillum- j
ined by a smile. IJ Éfo gf n A

“Some have told ine."" he said with a ^
tor parv of the week has caused in some gesture* ot despair toward the iin).>as«ive a ^ÿ
quarter*? certain comment. It has been 1 orest wall, “that it's all for the best. We 1%. B
suggested by some that for a woman ( have been told that it’s God’s way. But jl
•whose babies have supposedly perwhed in : it’s hard to undent-land. When night _ __
the wilds, her demeanor ir- tin* result of | comes on and I look towards the woods, i HIIVI
vJiere fortitude or cL«o unconcern. She j believing that our darlings are somewhere i X______  m ahout $15, go

I”1 ,Ti*,“¥*•“*,*• T17 “C-” ' '\i in'lrf<k'*'"r*"' ilr f*”-*- Hi'liiii roU. o-xdn t. am. »'iiifaj able of lathommg the depth ot l.cr | Loitering along the »id« ol the road was h»d tetrSff^inaTiross Ke sm|Tof mj • 'Uud kr-.no of Cuirvville « 1 Beaumont. Miss O’Neill is the eldest
sorrow | Geneva. Since the evening a week ago back. I would hake to Stay iZbed for Douglas Goihrane. ot Gu ry i le, r ; ,la c]lter „f Daniel J O’Neill formerly ofThe ashes from the brush tire near the | when she puked white violets with her three days at a timeVnd Auld Zt do anv : turned home last week fiom Mouctou, * . o( Moncton.
Trenholm house were examined by Magis- | brother aqd sister the days have been work. 1 tried severs,! 1 ejbdieÆmt. of no i where he underwent an opei.ition foi ap-■ McDonald son of Game Warden

Riley this morning. A day or so lonely tor her. Ralph and Ollie were ' avail, and also piasterslm thmKvere of no j pendicitifi at the lioapital there. . L " V McDonald ’ was home on a short
ago after he had investigated tin, Tren- her constant companion*. Presently she use. / I Abner Payne, ot Riverside, who bought ' - > i", ' and afte, visiting friends in
h ,lm premises he suggested that the rame over to where her father was sit-| One day a neighbor of min/advieed me 1 !1,e Moncton, returned to St. Andrews last
Vreamer home be examined. Mrs. (.reamer , ting and dropping to the ground nestled . to try Dow»’. Kidney Pills. /was*o much -Tohn Medelan, moved hw family a where lie is operator and €. P. K.
made not the slightest objection. Like , confidingly up to hi*< side. discouraged I told him I wadEired of trying days ago- ' ctation isrent
tier husband she was eager for the magis- This morning, according to Magistrate remedies, but he urged moto try one box Hugh Sinclair and family, who spent »
irate to do whatever he thought best. Riley. Russell Trenholm walked past the ' so I purchased one, and before I was Hie last two .years in Michigan, have re-, . t
The cellar was searched also a drain. The i former’s residence. Mr. Riley says that through using it, I found a change for the ! turned to their former home at Albert, Dipntneria at am e vorner.
movements, of Mr. Creamer on Sunday j he tailed to him and entered into a shori t>etter eo I cot five boxes more, and I have Mines. 1 SJianklin, St.John county. May IS—The
afternoon Lift have been accounted for, conversation. The young man, who was had no trouble with my kidneys since. I Mists Ethehnda Cochrane, of Curry ville, diphtheria patients at Bain’s Corner, are 
according to Magistrate Riley. Concern- dressed in a suit superior to what he wore would ,not be without Doan's Fills in my ; left last week for Boston. I improving. Geo. Verner is around again,
mg Mr>. Creamer, when Geneva with the previous day, said he was on his way house.” • Miss Susan Peck, an old and highly re- but three of hi«3 children arc confined to
Ralph and Ollie, was in the field picking down to Golden railway crossing to meet \ It is roally not difficult to cure kidney spec ted lady, who has been dangerously ; che house with the disease. Lunney Porter
flowers, she was in the house with her his brother and mother. Then he went trouble in its first stages. All you have to sick for about two weeks, is very low. ! recovering slowly
infant. Presently Tuttle Trenholm. who ' on. A little later lie returned ^nd en- do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. William Mitfon and family, who have The mail tor Porters poet office ie still 
had been passing the house with his sis- ; tcred the home of one of Magistrate They are a never-failing cure for all forma been residing -in the States, are visiting ; handled by the F airfield office,
ter and brothers, entered and remained Riley’s neighbors. Subsequently a te'e- °* kidney trouble. They quickly relieve I the former’s mother, Mrs. J. W. Wood- It is hoped the die- ase has been checked
about fifteen minutes. When he leit he phone message received bv'the mag- tll° conjested, overworked kidnevs, and | worth, of Albert Mme*. , owing to the. prompt measures taken,
continued on down the road. Shortly , istrate. It was from Russell’s brother, gradually bring them back to health. ; Daniel Curry, or Curryville, who bought It id claimed that a flight case at a port-
aftev/ his departure Mrs. Creamer went to | requesting him. if he saw Russell, to tell Doan’s Kidney Pills off cents per box or ' a property at Mountviile from James j able mill was the cau^e of the outbreak,
i-all the children. When she returned to , him to return home. The- message was three boxes for $1.25, all dealers or The | Bishop, has moved his family to that j Only one member of bhe Porter family has
the house the waited about half an hour | delivered and Russell did as requested Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont, place. been attacked.

Man ford Schoales. who went to St. John 
on Frid'ay returned on Saturday, bringing

iTAYj BED preacher 
' terda^t

I

Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s CHLORODYNEills THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

s Asthma 
Hi Bronchitis

Colds
Coughs

I

fHI ORffDYMF ,s adm,tted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
UllLVKVl/ 1 llL and valuable remedy ever discovered.

fHI nPfflWMF ls the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, UILUKUUI11C consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
fHI ODnnVIMF acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and Is the only
uaiLvlivl/1 liL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

irate

:

fHI rtDflnVMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Enilensy. 
UILUttUUIllL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
fHI (IDffnYMF ls the on,y Pa,llative ln Neuralgia, Rheumatism UMLVnvviliL Gout. Cancer, Toothache. Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’.s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
eomjiounds or imitations. The genuine hears the words ‘‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne” on t! Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England I/I «5, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Ovenvhflming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J T. DAVENrORT, Limited, LONDON
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. 4k CO., - Toronto LildU
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